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FOB SAL*—SplenMd solia brick T-room»4 
Bungalow on the Hill new 8t. Clair Avenue» 

Price $7700.00.Ter: into WorldA SX AT—1600.00 cash will purchase tea tarse of market garden close to Yonge St. 
Balance cast be arranged'evry eaay. See ua 
quick If you want a bargain.

**I 66 feet frontage.
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PROBS; Moderate southerly winds; fine and warm. VOL. XXXin—No. 12,107

E OUTLAY ON n TO CURB a.THIRTY WOO FACES.OF WHEAT 
SASKATCHEWAN 
TAMES RECORD

tI Wall Street Fears Mob /

!r;T-<
WASHINGTON. Sept 24.— 

(Can Press).—Secretary Garri
son has not yet passed upon the 
petition of New York bankers 
asking that additional barracks 

tag. erected ofi Governor’s Island, 
if«&4he quartering of a full regt- 
- oBl V>f troops. The bankers 

AU*Ks precaution Is neces- 
h Xyotect Wall street from 
Sr mob attack, 
garrison nas received thru 
ir O'Gorman, who present

ed the petition, a letter from a 
New York assemblyman, urging 
the project. He sent an acknow
ledgement of the letter to the 
senator, but did hot commit 
himself as to the feasibility of 
the project.

GREAT PERIL9» INgfc;

QUj ;INFLIGHTm;■
O

Average Yield Per Acre is 
Placed at Twenty: Bushels, 
But Price Level is Much 
Below Last Year>s—Oats 
and Flax Disappointing.

>■
i -Sei

^British Engineering Firm Se
cures Thirty Million Dollar 
Contract to Carry Out Big 
Extension Scheme, Involv
ing Many Miles for Indus
trial „ Sites and Railway 
Terminals.

)eadlock Reached at Wash
ington on Proposal to Tax 
Trades in Futures and Com
promise is Mooted—For
eign Tariff Policies Are 
Now Definitely Settled.

Garros, Who Crossed the 
Mediterranean, Was AL 
most Compelled to Drop In
to the Sea When Sixty 
Miles From Goal, But Mo
tor Suddenly Resumed Op
erations.

CHEESHED EXCITING CHE
OtsSfREI

S.

REGINA, Saek., Sept. M —With, about 
cne-tbird of the total grain yield 4A the 
province threshed, experts are In a fair 
position now to compare the general situ
ation with that of last year, to au inter
view today, Win. Grant president Of the 
Wm. Grant Groin Compatit, said .■

“Tho the recent rain has been general 
thru out the province, causing a tempo
rary check to threshing opcratlotvi, from 
exhaustive reports received ffom al! 
mints I believe- that Vf/rfy Per cent, of 
Hi* yield has been threshed. The quality 
of the crop establishes « record.

"Of three kindred cars handled doling 
the. past two weeks, none was graded 
lower than No. 2 northern and six were 
graded No. 1 hard. This is more remark
able in vl iw ot the fact that last year not 
a single car was graded that high.

"In Regina district the average yield 
per acre is easily 33 bushels, and for the 
entire province- is conservatively esti
mated at 20 bushels. It is true tlfivt titere 
has been a falling off far piioee. especially 
during tho past f«w days. The clotting 
price yesterday was 33||c l.e.b. Fort Wil
liam.. This means, roughly, 70c net to the 
farmer, ta compared with 80c net last

+
Credit Men Would Cut in Two 

Number of Proposed Fed
eral Reserve 

Banks.
« NWASHINGTON, Sept. 24>-(Can. 

Jress.)—The tariff bill conferees late 
oday came to a final disagreement 
>ver the proposed tax on trades in 
■otton futuru). It was found impos
able to agree either upon the Clarice 
tmendment. adopted by the senate, eta 
he compromise known as the Smith- 
Lever-Burleson plan. After a con
ference at the White House, partici
pated In by President Wilson, Sena
tor Simmons and Representative Un- 
derwood. and a long debate In the 
conference committee, ,lt was decided 
to report a' disagreement to both 
houses of congress.

The conference report on the bal
ance of the tariff bill will be har
monious. When the measure gets 
back to the senate and house it will 
be accompanied by a report that no 
agreement would be reached upon the 
so-called Clarke amendment impos
ing a tax of 60 cents per bale on cot
ton sold for future delivery, but not 
delivered.

It was predicted tonight that a 
strong movement In behalf of the

Allleged Burglar Caught as 
Result of Good Work by 

Acting Detective 
11 Ward.

J > LONDON, Sept 24.—<C. A. P.)-J. 
*0. White A Co., eminent British har
bor engineers, announce they have 
Secured a contract, involving some six 
frnilllon pounds sterling, for a scheme 
»f harbor extension In Vancouver, 
(Where the provincial government re
cently granted foreshore rights to the 
(Vancouver Harbor and Dock Exten
sion Co.

- Heesrs. Huddleston A Vlgers, and 
; ktr. Hansley Heenan, late British ad

miralty engineer, are also Joint con
tractors. It is intended to provide 26 
fnUes of dockage at Lulu Island and 
(Sea island, and many mtiee for In
dustrial sites and railway terminals. 
The company agrees to dive the gov
ernment control over the dockage rates 
that are to be charged, and also un
dertakes to allow all railways and 
Steamship lines equal privileges. The 
agreement gives the government the 
right to purchase, at an arbitrated 
value, the works which the company 

We a private promoter has placed at the 
* disposa^ of the industrial world.

>V-l
BIZERTA, Tunis, Sept 24.—(Can. 

Press->—The great flight yesterday of 
Roland G. Garros, the French aviator, 
across the Mediterranean from St- 
Raphael, France, to this port, a dis
tance of 158 miles, was of a much 
more adventurous character than at 
flrsf appeared. The motor of his 
aeroplane was taken to pieces today 
and several serious defects found.' 
One of the segments was completely 
burned and other parts had been ren-, 
dered useless.

Garros, In describing his flight said 
that when about sixty miles from the 
French coast his motor began to work 
badly, and about the same distance 
from Bizerta it stopped altogether. 
He then had no alternative but to 
vo’plane Into the sea with the chance 
that he might be rescued by torpedo, 
boats. But suddenly the motof 
started again and kept running until 
he reached lanq.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24— (Can. 
Press.)—Views of the banking and 
currency committee qf the National 
Credit Men’s Association, endorsing 
the pending Democratic currency bHl 
in principle, but strongly urging 
numerous mater! al
were presented today to the senate 
committee.

J. H. Trego, secretary of the as
sociation, submitted a; brief outline 
of_ proposed changes, 
ed reducing the number of proposed 
federal reserve banks from 12 to 8 
in order to strengthen the resources 
of each; criticising the bill’s failure 
to provide for representation for 
bankers in the federal reserve board, 
opposed making federal reserve notes 
government obligations and urged 
that the notes should be redeemed 
solely in gold; declared the govern
ment should not collect lntereet on 
its deposits with the reserve banks, 
and vigorously condemned the plan 
■to allow national, banks to do a 
savings account business. '

With extended hearings on the 
bill practically assured, the senate 
committee settled down today to se
cure all information available. A 
suggestion by F. E. Kenasfcon, one of 
a delegation of northwestern 
merchants, that the cbmmlttee visit 
various parts of the country and east 
ih touch "with hustoewHtArewtaP. Tn* 
not thought feasible ’ ” '

’ I

Suffragette Leader Coming tc 
America to Make Reply 

of Miss Asquith’s 
Statement.

Wanted by the police on at least 
three charges of burglary Frederick 
Doyle" was captured late yesterday 
afternoon by Actlhg Detective Ward 
after an exciting chase thru the city 
streets. Doyle’s own actions betray
ed him to the officer, who knew him 
only from a description. He is held 
on a temporary charge of vagrancy.

Within the past few" weeks Doyle 
is alleged to have forced an entrance 
to the following premise® and stolen 
valuable stock: Stone Lithographing 
Company, King streèt west; Farkhlll 
grocery store, 674 West Queen Street, 
and the plant tif Levy and Westwood 
Machinery Company, at Queen and 
Tecumseth streèt.

Not many days ago a purse was 
stolen from a room an a city school.
The teachers said the thief wore 
■peculiar buttons cm his coat.

Acting Detective Ward was walking 
cast on the north side of Queen street 
toward Bathurst last night when he 
noticed a young man walking in the 
same direction on the south side.
Ward was about to take a car when 
he saw the man on the other side of 
the street gtancp over at him and then 
dash • toward Bathurst street. ,

The detective watched him turn 
down Bathurst and run west on Rich
mond.
Queen street without showing any 
signs of suspicion. He jumped on a 
westbound car and got off at Téctim- 
seth street. When he started down 
the street the fugitive was coming 
pp. He wheeled around and sprinted
80 After nureîrijfhtai far "at hut twA ”°mb' Wtl,n 11,6 vau,t *** »»•»•« «M

srr,•sc:
email eaw designed for cutting steel. 1118 tomb was deeed without further **• 
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amendments,

PARIS, Sept. 24.—(Can. Press.)
—Mrs. Bÿnmeline fankhurst, the 
English suffragette leader. Informed 
■the Associated Press today, that she 
did hot anticipate the slightest dif
ficulty in entering the U.S., on her 
proposed visit to that country, and 
had received no communication what
ever on the subject.

“The object of my voyage to Am
erica,” she said, "Is to answer the 
question in the minds of the Ameri
can people, which Miss Haldane did 
not answer, namely, why militants 
do the sort of things they do in Eng
land."

The Miss Haldane referred to by 
Mrs. Pankhurst, is Miss Elizabeth B.
Haldane, who recently visited Am
erica with her brother, Viscount 
Haldane, the lord high chancellor of 
Great Britain. While in favor of 
woman suffrage, she has expressed 
pronounced opinions against mili
tancy. President

NORTH TAxntA, Wash., sept. ' "PwtuaatelY^- ««tinned ■ Mnt to
v ««ffrage ha. gained ™ ^Parent Pankhurt, “on account of the réa-

j^T^rtfe SxrenatertL sonableoew of American men. Amerl-

thie state, who has returned after spend- can women appear to be getting the 
Ing several months as a guest of Consul- vote by peaceful means.
General Thomas Sammons of Yokohama. “Nevertheless, I think that even 
Tacoma American women owe some grati-

"I did not see a Japanese woman in tude to English militancy for *help- 
European dress while I was there, and I lng to niake 'Votes for Women' the 
visited practically all of the large cit

ies.” said Mrs. Jones. "The women ap
proach the suffragists’ idea, in that all 
of them work, however.

“The men wear European cloths In the 
daytime, but change to kimonos In the 
evening. ' The Americans and English 
people there always dress In evening 
domes for dinner.”

He suggest- i
f

Oats and Flax Poor.
Tho this is more than made up by the 

Increased yield*, it ta regrettable that 
both flax and oat crops are disappointing 
in view of the large yield looked for 
earlier in the season. Oats are running 
from 40 to 60 bushels to the acre, while 
a yield of 60 to 70 was oonfldmitiy expect
ed. The same holds good when «peek
ing of flam. This crop has been sadly 
over-estimated, and the latest returns 
show a return of T to It bushels an acre 
against an estimated one of 18 to 20.

"The general movement of the crop is 
three weeks ahead of last year, twit the 
situation is a vast Improvement over any 
other year. The demand for care is be
ing promptly met, and the greatest crop 
in the history of the province Is being 
moved without , a hitch.”

SKELETON IN TOMB
HALTS A FUNERAL

compromise plan that has received 
general endorsement from southern 
senators and representatives would 
be started as soon as the disagreement 
Is reported.NO EUROPEAN AIRS 

WHEN DAY IS DNE
Unlooked for Discovery Necessi

tates^ Change in Plan of the 
Burial Arrangements.

Compromis* Probable- 
The compromise would compel all 

contracts for future cotton delivery 
to specify grades and will compel 
cotton to be at that grade, or close to 
It- This- plan, modeled on the bill of 
Senator Smith .ot South Carolina and 
perfected by Postmaster- General 
Burleson, Senator Hoke Smith and 
others has the strong support of the 
house conferees- 

As a

i
w.
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NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 28__ A halt

was called In the burial of Savanna Rich
ardson, a negroes, In Louisa Cemstery, 
When It was discovered that the tomb In 
which It had been planned to place the 
remains was occupied by a skeleton.

A large funeral party had accompanied 
the body of the Richardson woman to the

Jap Works in Trousers But 
Dons Kimono For 

Evening Wear.

Ward continued east on

K si
it of -■ conference with «HEAVY f

$ep£ 24—(Can.

, the committee also

MRS
important developments weret ■

Agreement dn the five pet cent 
tariff rebate on goods brought In 
American owned ships, with a provi
sion that It should not affect coun
tries with which the United States 
has treaties prohibiting such dlscrl-i 
initiation. " ' V ■

Defeat of the retaliatory tariff pro
vision of the senate that would 
authorize the president to assess extra 

. . ... . ,, . _ tariff dutle son certain articles from
burning question of the day. I have countries discriminating against the 
no reason to expect anything but a, United States.

I Defeat of the anti-child labor pro
vision that would have excluded

pmentcMe

«OO» SSE) i

Frees)—Over 8.400.010 bushels ef grain
from

the Saskatchewan division, with hss4- 
quarters in this-.city. Yesterday, owing 
to the Inclement' weather, necessitating 
a halt in the threshing operations, ship
ments fell off slightly, 664 cars of a total 
capacity of 77M17 bushels being record-

have been shipped K> Jar this

C.T.R. NOT HEART 
TO BUILD LINE

The skeleton was that of * man. The 
hair appeared intact, and the burial rqbe 
could be seen by the members of the 
party. The tomb in which the skeleton 
rested Is one of a long row, about six 
ieet from the ground. It Is believed the 
body was originally buried In a valuable 
casket;' which was stolen from the tomb. 
The sexton In charge could not remember 
that the tomb had been opened sines he 
has been employed there. ,

Interment of the colored woman was 
made in another tomb.

LUCKY HE DID NOT 
PASS AWAY IN JUNE

uying 
e buy 
prices 
I these 
It best

ed. V
Shipments from points along the Boo 

line to Weyborn are heavy. At Milestone 
over 200,000 bushels have been marketed, 
and-160,000 bushels shipped out. There 
appears to be no danger of any car short-.

sympathetic welcome from the nation 
whose past history shows It to have foreign goods made by child labor.

The house provision excluding con
vict-made goods was retained.

■ SPARTA, Wis., Sept 2*.—Marriage Is 
impossible for the time being, in this 
county of 60,000 people, because two 
weeks ago the county clerk died and a 
deadlock has prevented election- of his 
successor.

Until a new county clerk has been 
chosen no marriage licenses can be issued 
and no weddings can take place In Mon
roe County. Already several marriages 
have been postponed, some of which It 
bad been planned to make elaborate.

Many of the anxious ones have peti
tioned the county board to relieve the 
situation by holding a special election for 
clerk.

President Chamberlin Says 
Financing of Southern New 

England Branch is Not 
Completed.

work been a militant itself.'' age. r PLOT TO KILL MINISTER. ~~

TOKIO. «ept. 24.—(Can. Press.)—A 
plot to assassinate the Japanese minister 
of foreign affairs, Baron Nobuakl Maltino, 
and dynamite the foreign office has been 
unearthed by the police. A miner, who had 
stolen explosives for this purpose, has 
been arrested.

GET SYSTEMitapes- 
p and 
poms, 
lilac, 
wood

FOND OF HONEY, BUT AFRAID TO CLIMB. S

f raOVTDBNCB, R.Ï., Sept. 24.— 
(Can. Pre*e.)—Hope that work on 
the Southern New England Railway, 
the line that was planned to con
nect the Grand TYunk Railway with 
the eea, by way of Providence, would 
be resumed speedily, was dispelled 
today by a telegram from President 
Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk. 
The message read:

“Regret to say $Mit Southern New 
England has not yet made financial 
arrangements which would warrant 
tie resuming work In Rhode Island.”

This message was in answer to a 
request for confirmation of announce
ment made at Montreal yesterday, 
that the contractors toad been order
ed to proceed with construction oper
ations.

/ %
INDICTMENT AGAINST CITY

IS ASKED BY EAST ENDERS
Governor-General of Aus-/i»

tralia Tells British Parlia
mentarians Reports Are

ikettes, 
iw and 
sitting- WM 1

/ 4?J.
Misleading.5 vt-t

\ \9
Odors From Sewage Plant Are Unbearable, and Residents 

Apply to Judge Morgan to Have Steps Taken to Put 
Stop to the Nuisance.

MELBOURNE. Sept 26.—(C.AJ») 
—The British parliamentary tour 
came to a close last night with a ban
quet In the federal parliament house. 
Lord Denman, governor-general, who 
presided, took occasion to emphasize 
upon the visitors the success of the 
Australian eudet system. On every 
hand, he said, the defence depart
ment was being congratulated. He 
much regretted that a section of the 
English press had published unfair 
and in’iccurate reports as to the 
working of the system, and appealed 
to the British members present, es
pecially Liberals, to use thetr In
fluence to prevent unfair and biased 
reports from appearing unchallenged.

Premier Cook proposed the toast to 
the visitors and Mr. Fisher seconded- 

Lord Emmott said tlfe visit had been 
a* most valuable experience and a 
great success. No one had failed to 
notice the different judgments formed 
In the different parts of the empire 
on the various questions. He -was 
appalled at the Ignorance of Austra
lian conditions prevailing elsewhere. 
The Imperial consciousness of Aus- 

; tralia h.vd much awakened of late,
! particularly in regard to defence 
I problems, and he was sorry that some 
' of the methods employed by her In 

malting her contribution to Imperial 
I defence had been used for the pur

pose of party controversy at home. 
The essential difference In conditions 
should be understood before argu
ments applicable to one country were 
employed In dealing with another.

<
Vfither'8, 

i light
\

V a* y-,

A

tIII6 'aA As a sequel to fourteen months of 
neglect on the part of the department 
of works, the city to threatened with 
an Indictment by residents In the 
Carlaw avenue locality. W. E. Raney, 
K.C., yesterday morning entered ap
plication for an Indictment before 
Judge Morgan in the general sessions, 
and Judgment will be made public to-

V > / was new, but latterly there ha* torn 
hardly any movement perceptible..

This Is in some measure due to the 
construction last spring of the «mil 
circle of plies bordering the sewage 
beds west of the Ontario Jockey Ctub. 
This wall of piles was placed directly 
opposite the eastern outlet of the bay 
and by Its position checked the cur- . 
rent passing between this eastern 
channel and the Keating cut.

“Terrible and Unhealthy.”
In the course of the hearing before 

Judge Morgan yesterday Mr. Raney 
produced a. statement prepared by Dr. 
Bell, of the provincial board of health,
In which Dr. Bell said that In the 
whole course of his experience he had 
never witnessed worse conditions than 
those existing at the foot of Carlaw

: flats.
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"After reading lei this morning's 
World the state of feeling in the 
Woodbine Beacl) district I have little 
doubt that, the city will be indicted," 
said Mr. Raney last night “Until a 
week ago, when a diversion was made 
to • the sedimentation beds further 
east, a great quantity of untreated

/Wm Was W. H. Gouldin’s Goose, 
Which Passed Half- 

Century Mark.

I1
5-lb.

m.28

A.14
- quart 
. . .20 
.. .20 

.25 
.. .25 
20-oz. 

. . .22 

.. .25 

.. .25

0^% Hi
<<x MARION. O., Sept 23__ Ohio’s oldest

goose, which was taken from Marlon by 
Wesley H. Gouldin to the California gold 
fields in 1846, is dead.

When Wesley Gouldin and his family 
left Marlon County for the Pacific coast, 
driving oxen, they took with them the 
beet specimens of their barnyard fowls.
The only bird . which survived their 
Journey was a white goose. So attached 
did the family become to it that it was 
always regarded as a household pet.

For fifty years the goose.told from three
Heath's London-made Coats. Len e«* eyeff_f[>rtl?frlat,e

„„ -, .. ■ . the supply dwindled until this spring only
The Henry Heath Company of Lon- one small egg was produced. When the

don, England, have placed with the gnarled feet of the aged bird tailed long- 
W. A D. Dlneen Company an assort- er to bear up its body the bird died.
ment of men’s coats In Bannockburn, —..........- -i/------ r* '
Scotch cheviots, home-spune. and Seats for “The Garden ef Allah." 
other similar cloths. These coats are When interviewed regarding -nte Gar- 
most exclusively stylish, tailored den °* Y-htch uon»* 1,1 the- constructed tor sanitary purposes, has
£il\£8Enu^maedé coat ^TW^; P^^expressed’^opmtMaf tbit =dtowed to *»» UP and no lon^r

^mnortation of c^L- hT|n T J ■ wcu!d ^ record-breaking engagement has any influence to draining Ash-
no other importation or coavS in Tor- , yiie demand from outside points for seats . - -
onto can compare with this Heath se-j has been enormous, and this means that bridges Bay. 
lection. There Is a cap to match every there will be stirring scenes at the Prin- 
coat. You are Invited to consult the I oess this morning when the advance sale 
display. Dlneen's. 140 Tenge street. opens. W

&.

* sewage was being deposited dally to 
Ashbrldge’s Bay from the moüth of 
the storm sewer opposite Carlaw ave- averue during the month of August, 
nûe. Hfe declared the stench to be terrible

pnJitat.hAs.'* ■. and unhealthy. .,

!
/ i9; I#:!

! ■ T “ftoring the past few days the do

mestic sewage has, I believe, been 
deflected further east. But the mass 
of filth which has been pouring into 
the bay for more than a year 
mains.”

ill II " Wmi The reply of the city's counsel te 
this was that smell could not harm 
anybody.

“You must drink water te get 
typhoid fever,” he said.

Commissioner Harris declared that 
the nuisance had been alleviated by 
#he laying of new sewer* last July,

Judge Morgan adjourned the hear, ■ 
lng with the Intention of holding g 
conference with Crown Attorney Greer 
last night, and the case will be re
named this morning tbs Jttdge f 
chambers,

.25
.. .25 V).. J85 I 
.. .25 
.. .25 
. . JS5
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( Mr. Raney pointed out that the
Keating Channel, which was originally

mHya-
.. .50

T%’ea, of 
5c tea
y .28
tilt.

>> The current In the channel often 
readied five mile* pep hour when it« -V. f'4 ■ n — A__U".____ ____ ____Lw .# /
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Record Grain Movement
FT . WILLIAM. Sept. 24.— 

(Can. Press),—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway today broke tills 
season’s grain naultng record at 
the head of the lake, 900 cars 
or about 1,000,000 bushels of 
grain having arrived -between 7 
o’clock last night and 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The total amount 
received over all three roads 
during this period was 1439 cars.
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WHY USE DISINFECTANT IFNEW BISHOP Of PETERBORO,
DR. O’BRIEN, IS CONSECMED

=== '

WATER IS PURE ? PRINCESS “m
Th« musical success of three continents

u
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First Time in the History of the Catholic Church in Can
ada of the Dcvation to th e Hierarchy of One Born and 
Reared in His Episcopal See.

;LL:U GARDENS for the Work 
a Market- 
Tribute to

l
99 4QUAKER GIRL 2

;■Special Orchestra.Immense Company.
mvmim

able for email houses.
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fff he didn't realiz 

At>ly because be v 
jBOd, where a ma 
life and a womai 
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him for a guest 
(talked for half at

SEATS TODAY;By Margaret L. Hart. 
Yesterday was a memorable one for 

the city and diocese of Peterboro, for 
It witnessed, the first time In lta his
tory, and perhaps in that of the 
Catholic Church in Canada, the eleva
tion to the hierarchy of one bom and 
reared In what Is now his episcopal 
see. Right Rev. M. J. O’Brien Is a 
son of the people amongst, whom he 
now exercises prelatlal jurisdiction, 
and his priesthood, people and citizens 
generally are proud and elated at the 
knowledge that this “prophet revered 
In his own country," has been recog
nized by the head of the church and 
appointed chief pastor of the city and 
place of hla birth.

The consecration of the bishop, which 
took place in Bt. Peter's Cathedral at 
nine o’clock, was the occasion of 
bringing another honor to the city, a 
visit from Mons. Stagnl. the Pope’s 
representative In Canada, who was 
ccnsecrator at the Imposing 
monlal of the elevation of Right Rev. 
Doctor O’Brien to episcopal rank.

From the west, from the east of 
Canada and from the dioceses near, 
came prelates and ecclesiastics to 
honor their confrere and to add dig
nity and grace to the occasion, and 
the people of Peterboro were one in 
the spontaneity and generosity with 
which they entered into the sentiment 
of the moment.

Most of the visiting clergy arrived 
the evening before and were the 
guests of the citizens, who opened 
their homes to them for the night. 

Crowds Gathered Early.
Early Wednesday morning the 

crowds began to gather at the Cath
edral doors, which, when opened, 
vealed a beautiful Interior fittingly 
prepared for the impressive event 
soon to taka place. The galleries 
were swathed and draped with billowy 
yellow and white, accentuated with 

. groups of small papal flags. In the 
chancel the Untoti Jack and the Pope’s 
ensign were Intertwined. The high 
altar was rich with gold, lights and 

^ flow.ers. A small additional altar 
erected to the left was later used by 
the bishop, the main altar being re
served ,#or the consecrating delegate.

Notice that the ceremonies were 
about begin was given by the 
strains of Ecce Sacerdos Magnus from 
organ and choir, and the great con
course rose to greet the ecclesiastical 
procession which preceded the cere
mony of consecration. They entered 

„, ‘thru the main door and proceeded up 
* the centre aisle to the chancel.

Headed by the tall glittering cross, 
on they came, rank after rank, In 
black cassock and white surplice.

Then came the monsignori, bishops, 
and archbishops in birotta, and purple 
or crimson soutane and cope, 
most Important figures came last, the 
bishop-elect, his purple train borne by 
two assistants, and. hie crimson oappa 
enveloping his shoulders, while the 
delegate was robed in the black cas
sock and cloak of the-Servite order, of 
which he le a member, only the purple 
of his biretta revealing his episcopal 
rank.

All classes and all creeds were re
presented In the body of the church. 
Sisters of the community of St 
Joseph and Notre Dame filled the side 
galleries, the front pews accommo
dated the overflow of the white eur- 
pllced clergy, and the sanctuary was 
one great note of harmonious light 
and color.
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A Long Ceremony.
The ceremonies lasted nearly four 

hours. The most impressive points 
were at the anointing of the head 
and hands of the postulant, the mo
ment of the imposition of hands, the 
enthronement of the new prelate in his 
cathedral chair and the bestowal of 
the mitre, crozter and ring, the seal 
and Insignia of hla elevation to the 
plenitude of priestly power and of ad
mission to place amongst the princes 
of the church. Assisting Mons. 
Stagnl, the consecrator, were Arch
bishop Bruches! of Montreal and Arch
bishop Spratt, head of the Kingston 
dlccese.

All the way from Calgary came His 
Lordship Bishop McNally to preach 
the sermon. The right reverend speak
er took for his text “I will give you 
pastors according to my own heart, 
who will feed you with knowledge and 
with doctrine.’.’

1
Prices—50c. 76c, *1.00, $1.50, *2.00. 

Mall orders promptly filled.
No orders accepted by phone.

ROBINS LIMITED Butcere-
the robins building,
Victoria 8L. at Richmond. 

Tel. Adel. 3200.
The man with the wheelbarrow is shoveling chloride of lime on the sewage-polluted 

water lying stagnant in the sewage beds at Ashbridge’s Bay. Commissioner Harris said yes
terday that an Imhof tank will be constructed, which will do away with all odors from the 
sewage beds. Until this is done, the best remedy is to throw chloride of lime on the dried-out 
solid sewage, which has thru carlessness been allowed to get into the water and soak there, fer
menting and emitting the strongest pf odors.

ii ALEXANDRA,^™*.i 1 i >,*DAILY MAT. AT 3.30,-80c TO *1.
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Warm?m I ;Ii J!*!>
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SNOW WHITE 
SEVEN DWARFS

1 For Children and Grown-up*. 
Direction Wlntbrop Ames, producer 

of "The Bluebird.”
Special Mat Sat a.m. at 11 o’clock.

'r
spiritual leader. The consecration 
■bears witness to his piety, and apos
tolic faith. I can speak of the kindness 
which he manifested upon hla recent 
visit to me in that far distant ' land, 
when he kindly consented to bestow 
the spiritual assistance of a priest of 
his own diocese in order to further the 
cause of Christianity. Would to God 
that all men were guided by the same 
self-denying disposition, and'the same 
generous Impulses. It remains for you 
to lighten his ministry by loyalty, de
votion and obedience.”

Scholarly Address.
The address was a scholarly presen

tation of the necessity for the accept
ance of revelation and of the claim of 
the church as the authoritative guard
ian of the doctrines of Christ, given by 
Him to the apostles and vested In the 
bishops as their lawful successors.

At the conclusion of the consecration 
the new bishop, in full pontificals, cir
cled the church, giving his first epis
copal blessing to those assembled. He 
was" escorted by Rev. Dean Hand and 
Rev. Father Brick of Toronto, 
great notes of the Te Deiim meanwhile 
filled the cathedral.

Afterwards the priests-,of the Peter
boro Diocese presented an address and

a purse containing over a thousand 
dollars in gold. Everyone In turn then 
expressed his fealty thru the ceremony 
of kissing the ring/

The Bishop’s Reply."
Bishop O'Brien in acknowledging 

these tokens of reverence and affection 
made a most telling reply. He knew, 
tils priests and they knew hid?, and 
there was nothing but the kindest 
sentiment existing between them. 
Knowledge of their loyalty gave him 
confidence and hope in hie nfew field. 
He was there not as an ornament but 
to work for souls and to be at their 
service.
home-house where all might gather 
and where and they would talk as tone 
family. .

Afterwards; his visitors' were enter
tained at a banquet given at St Al- 
phonsus Lyceum. Among the gifts to 
Bishop O’Brien were the episcopal 
ring, presented by his late parish, 
the crozlSr by the cathedral and the 
pectoral cross and chain by the 
Knights of Columbus.

It is reported that Rev. Father Fitz
patrick, the well-known scholar and 
pastor of Ennlsmore, Is the one given 
to the diocese of Calgary by Bishop 
O’Brien.

His excellency, Mons Stagnl, the 
apostolic delegate, arrived the evening 
previous for the purpose of officiating 
at the consecration of the bishop. This 
was the first visit of the representa
tive If his hoflnesa, Hope Plus X. to 
the city of 
Ing was ma 
tureaque an
eeclestastlosljreception, j 
his excellency by special

ward, London, representing Bishop 
Fallon; Mons. Mahoney, Hamilton, 
representing Bishop Dowling; Chan
cellor L. O- Rqberge, St, Hyacinthe, 
representing Bishop Bernard; Rev. 
H. E. Le Tang. Pembroke, represent
ing Bishop Lorraine; Very Rev. 
George Corbett, Cornwall; Very Rev. 
D. J. Casey; Lindsay; Very Rev. N. 
Roche. C-S.B., Toronto; Rev. Dr. 
Kidd, Toronto; Very Rev. Dr. Zinger, 
C.R., Berlin; Dean Coty, Hamilton; 
Dean Hand, Toronto; Dean Moyna, 
Barrie; Dean Murray, Brockvllle; 
Rev. G- McShane, Montreal; Rev. Dr. 
Burke, Toronto; Rev. Provincial 
Brick, C.S.S-R., Toronto; Rev. M. 
Cline, Oshawa; Rev. W. Collins. Ot
tawa; Rev. E. J. Devine, S.J., Mon
treal; Rev. P. J. Flannagan, Barrie; 
Rev. M. J. Maloney, C.S.S-R.. To
ronto; Rev. Or. Treocy. Toronto; Rev. 
M- D. Whelan, Toronto; Rev. Father 
Sullivan, Thorold, and Fathers Can
ning, Carr. Dollard, Hurley, Toronto.

Right Rev Dr- O’Brien Is thirty- 
eight years of ago He was born in 
Peterboro, where he received his 
early education. Later he studied at 
SL Michael's College, the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, and the Cana
dian College. Rome, where he re- 
celved the degree of doctor of 
divinity. He is an ardent temperance 

freest total abstinence 
society of Peterboro known for its 
numbers and earnestness in the 
cause owes Its initiation and its first 
years of success to Dr

If not, see us about It. Over ten thou
sand of Toronto’* beat home* warmed 
by the Novelty Hot Water and Hot Afr 
Heater*. Twenty year* of succès* be
hind them. Advice and estimate* free.

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co., Limited
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The Sermon.
“Today we have witnessed the con

secration ceremony by means of which 
a man among you Is separated from 
men to bear the kinship of David,’’ 
■aid Bishop McNally, in referring to 
the consecration of Bishop O’Brien. 
"This diocese,” he continued, “has of
fered up prayers which have been 
answered by the Almighty God, 
borne out by the appointment of a new 
spiritual leader. The venerable epis
copate* of the province presented hie 
name and the apostolic mandate which 
was read this morning, confirms their 
choice. The church In its beautiful 
and impressive service of consecra
tion prays that the newly consecrated 
spiritual leader may have the strength 
and 'grace to fulfil the arduous duties 
connected with the bishopric. A new 
name has been added to the apostolic 
succession. It Is needless to speak of 
him whom God has given to you as

OH, I SAY
with a company of noted Farceurs, 
a chorus of 50 and augmented 
orchestra.

Nights, 80c to *1.60. Thursday 
Mat., 80c to *1.00, and Sat. Mat.■1É f I The palace would be ills
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The E. RULLAN Massey Hall

waste PAPER Tuesday, Oct. 7
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81 : j " ADELAIDE 710. Office: 4*0 Adelaide W. Malt 
Plait;

Piano used.

Reserved seats *1.60, $2.00, $*.S0. 
orders dose Saturday, Sept 27th. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st.
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* WE DO TINNINGand his com- 
on of a pic- 

tve clvlo -and 
On arrival of

.... ______  . .jk<UML train
he waa met by a large delegation of 
clergy, civic officials, local societies 
and laity generally.

Four mounted marshals and a huge 
Union Jack headed .the procession. 
The city band enlivened the route. 
His lordship , Bishop-elect O’Brien 
drove with the delegates in an open 
carriage drawn by four magnificent 
light grey horses.

At the cathedral square, outlined by 
electric bulbs; an Immense concourse 
had collected to witness the presenta
tion and reception of the children of 
the schools, who were drawn up In 
a semi-circle within. The 
In white with" wreathe of 
their hair, and as the carriage of the 
guest of honor approached, the chil
dren broke into the strains of “Vivat 
Delegatus,” all at the same time wav
ing little flags of yellow and white, 
with the papal Insignia engraved up
on them.

The scène at the moment was strik
ing. A cdoasti motto, "Welcome to 
the Apostolic Delegate” swung out In 
the air, the pealing chimes emphasizing 
Its meaning. The great trees on Reid 
street formed a leafy archway, under 
which the carriage halted. The dele
gate and Bishop O’Brien sat with 
bared heads, and the strong face of 
Mons Stagnl was earnest with atten
tion as he listened to the eong of wel
come from the hundreds of youthful 
voices, while the countenance of the 
bishop fairly beamed with proprietor
ship and pride as he looked out upon 
the children-

Two Uttle boys handsomely uni
formed In white with yellow sashes 
presented the guest of honor with a 
bouquet of crftnson and white roses. 
The delegate responded by rising In 
his carriage and bestowing his bless
ing upon the tittle ones.

In the Cathedrals-
In the cathedral addresses were 

read to the delegate by Bishop O’Brien 
for himself and the clergy and by 
Mr." L. M. Hayes, K C„ on the part of 
the laity. His lordship referred to 
his predecessors In the see of Peter
boro, to Blshdp Jamot. the pioneer 
prelate, to Bishop Dowling, the pres
ent venerable bead of the Hamilton 
diocese, and to his Immediate pre
decessor, the lamented Right Rev. 
R. A. O'Connor. That he might carry 
o;i the work according to their ad
mirable example was his hope.

In replying. Mons. Stagnl spoke of 
the magnifie ml spectacle, the edify
ing and soul-stirring example shown 
that evening by the men of Peteir- 
boro. He thanked the non-Catho
lics of the ettr for their sympathetic 
attitude during the celebration in con
vection with the consecration of the 
new bishop, and congratulated all in 
the name of hls holiness for their co
operation At the conclusion of the 
addressee benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given by Rev. Father 
McColl. Three thousand five hundred 
men were In line-

Among the Visiters.
There were about one hundred and 

fifty of the visiting and local clergy. 
Amongst the n were; Hls Excellency 
Mons. Stagnl, apostolic delegate; 
Archbishop Bruchési, Montreal ; 
Archbishop McNeil, Toronto; Arch
bishop Spratt, Kingston; Bishop Bud- 
ka. Winnipeg. Ruthenian bishop for 
Canada; Bishop Bellveau, St Boni
face; Blsho) McNally. Calgary; Bishop 
MacDonnell. Alexandria: BishopO’Leary. - “ v
Ryan. Renfrew; _____ r
Haileybury; Bishop Scollard. Sauit 
Ste. Marie ; ' Blsliop-elect Forbes. Joll- 

Blshop-elect
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This Mere words cannot describe it—an illustration such 
as is herein presented cannot portray its beauties. 
The French would call it an “ Edition de Luxe. ” We 
have no phrase so fitting. It is indeed a superfine 

edition — a book of surpassing ele- 
gance—the grand triumph of art 

in magnificent colorings, 
interwoven with 

word pictures 

none the less 
artistic.
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Compagnie 
la Cellulose£Processes for producing artificial silk 

continue to multiply. New means of ren- 
»trpng, supple and brilliant 

ûîrt being discovered, and the
Ô7Sctî“n0W attaln«I a hl*h »e*ree
sold\hîX."p.1!0ceT'’ by trhich the

tow Wtoïîy, °f celUte- an acetyl ce»u- 
lose, soluble In acetone, which mlrht w.employed for cinematograph film» blinZ 
Incombustible, were It not far iu too 
great suppleness; it can be need for “
cm<.kr°°A aS* metals, for It does 
crack. Another substance of the

beThincre2Ü2îdy by ^
^hkh t^Uon to called 

fi?*ri *a**' A new application of the 
viscose process has been ItaiS? !»

manufacture of netting by 
Française dee Applications 
at Fre*noy-le-Grand, whkh-.to called un
dine veiling or tulle.

The report issued by Là Sole Artific
ielle, Givet, discloses a net profit of *201,- 
100, against *144,600 the previous year 
The capital Is $282,600. It to stated that 
the price agreement entered into alpng 
with the Sole Artificielle d’lzleux, the 
French viscose artificial silk concerns, 
and the leading foreign producer», has 
proved- satisfactory. The Preach sales 
bureau, the Comptoir des Textile, thru 
which all the French business of the vari
ous Interested concerns to conducted. Is 
working smoothly.
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7CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.

Frederick Walker, 3 Conway avenue, 
a, street car conductor, was arrested 
last night and locked up In the Clare
mont street police station, on a charge 
of assaulting John Blake, 82 Nassau 
•treat. Blake was riding on a Queen 
street car and proved talkative. When 
he left the oar Coductor Walker got 
off also, and, It is alleged that, he beat 
Blake up so hardly that lie had to be 
taken to Grace Hospital. Blake was 
Intoxicated.
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As the size of 

your thumb compares 
with your hand, so this 

illustration compares with 
the size of the book.
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The TOOKE “CLUB” Collars have become 
remarkably popular—as they deserve to be. 
Choose the height that suits you best.

HUNT CLUB BOAT CLUB
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I

Oct. 2nd to Non. 20th Semi-readv S
opens in Toung Women’s Guild, ' has & Written 
Street, on Saturday. 27th inst, M 1 jn the pocke

n \ pocket you f
R1VERDALE ROLLER RINK 4&.ttade mark.
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If No novel could be more interesting —no text book is more instructive. It 

ib indeed the acknowledged standard reference work of the great Canal 
Zone, in which every man, woman and child must be interested.
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f Do Away With the Old Coal Range

Instal a Kitchen Heater
„ A kitchen heater will keep your kitchen warm just a« 
tfoes the big coal range. Attached to the gas range 

» combination stove. A kitchen heater burns ooal coke wf«H 
I etc. Gas klndler goes with each heater. Make more Lm 
1 kitchen by buying one now. Price, *14.00. -Eaey terms. m ln

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
L12-14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. ’Phone Main 1BM.

THE SOMERS SCHOOL
OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 

Open Oct. 6th for Usual Classes.
RALLY. OCT. 3rd.

For registration of members and t 
choosing class nights.

MRS. H. B. SOMERS, PRINCIPAL 1 
Frances Willard Hall, 16 Gerrard fc.

As explained in the Certificate printed daily in 
these columns, this handsome volume is dis
tributed at $1.18 for the $4, style (see illustrjt 
tion) and 48 cents for the $2 book.
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“BRITISH FINGERS MAKE THE 
BEST THINGS IN THE WORLD

“SHABBILY USED” 
SAYS CONTRACTOR

FIVE DOLLARS AND 
HEALTH, SUCCESS

1IS W6E1 

AT An Overflow List of 
Simpson’s Bargains

X*

mm itcontinent» ■

■Hamilton's Wage Question is 
as Far From Settlement 

as Ever.

Chairman Englehart of 'T. and 
N. O. on North Country 

Conditions.

for the Workman Knows Th at Inferior Goods Do Not Hold 
Market—Lord Nortüci iffe at Gmadian Club Pays 

Triliite to Strength of Bri tish Industry.

Representative Gathering of/ Bus
iness Men in the District Start 

New Association.

99 1RL ft/ya 8Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.m.
Orchestra.

CONFERENCE ABORTIVE ADVICE TO FARMERS OFFICERS WERE ELECTED Rugs, Carpets, and Linoleums
ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES IN 4 OP THE 

LARGER SIZES.
Good designs, reduced for Friday selling. These are stan

dard quality goods that give great satisfaction.
10.6x12.0. Special ... ............. .............................
10.6x13.6. Special................................................... •
12.0x12.0. Special........... .......... ............. .................
12.0x13.6. Special................. ....-...........................

Xxird Northcliffe is 48 and looks as 
'If he (didn’t realize it. This le prob
ably because he was born In Chapel- 
i*od, where a man is a boy all his 
life and a woman's a girl till site 
marries. The Canadian Club had 
him for a guest yesterday, and he 
talked for half an hour with “News- 

f papers" for a text, and was as discur- 
1 give as a curate. There was a big 

crowd, and the leading sir knights 
graced the guest table. Sir Edmund 
Osier, Sir Edmund Walker and Sir 
John Willison, with the Bishop of 
Toronto on the right flank- President 
Bone conducted the proceedings, and 
there was an array of newspapermen 
and near-newspaper men at the fes
tive board. The near newspaper men 
looked the most prosperous it was re
marked- The mayor eat below the 
gangway with other eminent citizens.

Lord 'Northcliffe wore a soft collar 
and a spotted red tie with a gold 
safety pin. But It wasn't a flaming 
red, and the spots were not flagrant;

- ; just a neat lady-bird effect. He looks
like a successful actor, rather stocky 
iir build, and his features remind one 
ÔÇ Lord Rosebery, Lord 'Charles 
Béresford, John Redmond, Bob Man
tel! and other noble Romans or Ro- 
man-nosed nobles.

His Secret of Success.
)>>rd Northcliffe is of the new type 

06 noble, and represents an ideal for 
ttyb house of lords to live up to. He 

, repealed one secret of his success in 
the tribute he paid to thç British 
pêstmaster-general, Mr. Samuel. He 
isi Independent. He is not a violent 
partisan. He can perceive some good 
id men with whom he does not agree. 
He is, in short, of the new age.

HTe was talking of grafte. The pa- 
out here éngaged in a constant 
against It.

“We have grown out of that sort of 
thing in England, I trust,” he remark
ed. “In forfner times, toy the favor of 
kings, offices and sinecures were its 
objects. 1

“T do sometimes think Canadian pa
pers use the word graft too often. 

•We know what party spirit is. There 
was altogether too much fuss made 
of the Marconi affair. Two ministers 
bought shares tn an American com
pany that had nothing to do with any 
English company. My papers 
Join in the outcry. Tho I'm a strong 
Conservative, I did not like those at
tacks on two Liberal statesmen." 

England Not Toppling Yet.
He proceeded to discuss the folly of 

the American and Canadian reports 
which fill tho newspapers with the idea 
that England is toppling to her doom.

.“One would think that the„chief in
dustry In London was gathering hay 
in front of the stock exchange. These 
things are pumped over the Atlantic 
every week and scattered thru Canada. 
It is* hardly possible that a country so 
immensely close to bankruptcy should 
be lending money to the whole world. 
The two things don’t go together.”

England., was always gpiqg V>, the 
dogs. He had a pamphlet of 2<ro 
ago predicting the total annihilation of 
English commerce. There was much 
talk of the industries that were lost, 
but nothing of the Industries that were 
gained. If a small contract was lost 
they heard of the decadence of Eng
land.

Sir John Willison—And most of the 
dittoes.

Quicker to Walk than Phone.
"And most of the offices, I tun told.” 

echoed the He^meworth peer. '’But 
I would like you to hear Mr. Samuelce 
or. this head. He and I do not agree 
at all In politics. I ' loathe his tele
phones. (Laughter.) I prefer to 
walk. It’s quicker. (Renewed laugh
ter.) But, hear him .speak. He will 
tell you what is the fpet. In spite of 
the drain, the population Is increas
ing. As he says, I do not see what 
there Is to prevent us maintaining a 
skilled population of a hundred mil
lions. Manchester -and Yorkshire have 
the most highly skilled workers In the 
world. The North of England has 
orders for three years on hand. I 
quite agree with Mr. Samuelce, tho not 
about home rule, that we have not 
begun to exhaust our national re
sources.

"We have skilled fingers. We make 
the best things in the world. (Ap
plause.) Qo to Parte, St. Petersburg, 
New York. You sec English hats. It 
was not the employers six years ago 
who refused to make inferior goods. 

•It was the works people. (Applause.) 
They said If they sent out. poor stuff 
there would be no more orders, and in 
a few years they would all be out of 
work.

“That Is a very high state of civil
ization when the workers refuse to do 
bad work.” (Applause.)

Toronto’* Papers Best.
Lord Northcliffe considered Toronto 

“the most highly newspapèred city In 
the empire.” He was quite Impressed 
with the existence of "six excellent 
daily newspapers in a city of less than 
half a million.” He called on Mr. 
Arthur Spurgeon, who sat next, to 
confirm the wonder, which he did 
with a "Hear, hear.” '

With an audience trained to watch 
the work of six dally newspapers, 
with editors known all over the world 
and constantly quoted In London, it 
behoved him to be very precise, and 
confine his remarks to what he really 
knew about newspapers, 
speech prepared, but what he had not 
written dtyvn was much the most 
interesting part. He regarded Canada 
as the birthplace of many of the news
papers of the world. This was, of 
course, a pulpwood allegory- He up
braided us for reckless destruction of 
forest wealtli. Then he traced the In
fluence of the printed pulpwood in 
bringing out more settlers to cut down 
more pulpwood to bring out more 
settlers.

AY Engineer Macallum Reports in 
Favor of Retaining Fil

tering Basins.

No Race Suicide in Ontario’s 
Big Northern 

District.

-R Arrangements Made to Celebrate 
Advent of City Cars on 

Danforth Avenue.
____ $10.96
.........$12.26
.........$12.96
.........$14.96

AN EXTRA QUALITY ALL-WOOL BEDROOM SQUARE 
IN TWO DESIGNS.

Reduced for quick selling, colors red and tan and green and

About 200 business men met in Play- 
ter’B Hall to perfect' the. association In
augurated last week to boom tho Dan- 
foitb district- Dr. MacDonald occupied 
tne chair.

After some discussion It was decided 
to call the new organization the North 
Riverdaje Ratepayers' Association, and 
the following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Dr. MacDonald ; vice-presidents, 
Robt. Davies. F. F. Franklin, Mr. Muir 
and P. J. Smith ; secretary, Mr. Hanna; 
treasurer, T. J. Robertson of the Domin
ion Bank; executive comi»ittee,ex-Mayor 
Thompson, R. Plaÿter, W. W. Hlltz, N. 
Beatty, J. C. Scott and C. Doughty.

A special committee was then formed 
to arrange for the celebrations which 
are to be held on the opening of the civic 
car line, viz., ex-Mayor Thompson and 
Messrs. Ellis. Davies. Playter, Sullivan, 
Smythe, Doughty, Hlltz, Chisholm, El
liott, Sutherland and Cooke.

Controller McCarthy was requested to 
speak. ; He drew attention tq the fact 
that eighteen cars are now being equipped 
for the ; civic car line. Delay had been 
caused thru the delivery of the steel poles 
being delayed till the 25th of next month.

W. W. Hlltz, chairman of Uie board of 
education, spoke of the fine location of 
the district.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., in his speech 
was most optimistic for the future of the 
northeast section of the city. "Toronto,” 
he said, “in ten years' time will have 
reached the million mark." He also called 
attention to the growth of South York.

Optimism was the keynote of the meet
ing. and everyone was delighted with the 
lafige attendance. Another meeting will 
be Held next Wednesday.

HAMILTON, Sept. ? 24.—(Special. )—Q. 
m. vuesc, the- Montreal contractor Install
as the hyaro’a new conduit system, and 
the controllers hold a ptdvate cdnterenco

refused to pay another cent more fur his 
labor than he was paying at present time. 
He took the stand that he was paying 

the current rate,” and the board ron- 
c.uded that he was not, so the matter re
mained th practically the same condition 
as before.

t“With five dollars and good health, a 
become a successM north On- 
— ’’ was the claim made by

man can
tarlo settler, . ...
Chairman Englehart of the T. and N. O. 
Railway Commission, in announcing yes
terday the vigorous campaign for the 
north country which is to be waged 
month by the T. and N. O., thru the ex
hibition car and mixed farming special.

The chairman declared that the west 
would not think of making any such of
fer, yet It wae an offer which he was- 
willing to personally guarantee. He point
ed out the folly of farmers leaving this 
province to go west, when by going north 
they could- secure two crops every year— 
the agricultural products and the tim
ber— and all this secured thru only six 
months’ work, the remaining six months 
being free In which to earn money from 
other sources.

next

tnn.
9.0x 9.0. Special Friday price ..

. 9.0x10.6. Special Friday price .
9.0x12.0. Special Friday price .

10.6x12.0. Special Friday price .

Rather Shabbily Used.
The contractor stated that he had han

dled large contracts In about titty c* sixty 
other places, and that Hamilton was the 
first piaoè where he had met with wage 
troubles. He considered tbe city had used 
lum rather shabbny, and unless an agree
able understanding war arrived at all 
that remained for him to do was Lc throw 
up the contract.

At the conclusion of the session, Mr. 
Guest made the following statement : 
"When wo accepted the contract for the 
conduit work, we put our trust In the 
City of Hamilton. If it 
to reciprocate, then all that remains lot
us to uo Is to bow politely, pack out- 
trunks, and’ walk out.”

Says Bird Responsible.
During the meeting Mr. Guest’s lawyer, 

Mr. Morrison, Intimated that Controller 
Bird was responsible for the wage ques
tion being taken up at all, and a wordy 
battle resulted. Controller Bird resented 
the statement very forcibly, and the 
mayor was forced to call the two to 
cider.

*

D. $2.00.
Illed.
bhone. $9.96 >

SEVERAL ROLLS OF ODD STAIR OILCLOTH TO BE 
J. CLEARED AT JOB PRICES.

Some of these are imperfectly printed, but the wear will 
not be affected at all, one width only, painted back. Special 
Friday price, per yard

I
Alfalfa There Possible.

It had been claimed that alfalfa could 
not be grown there, only, to be dls- 
proven by three crops a season being pro
duced, and no sign of the weavll. The 
north was now exporting several thous
and tons of hay a month, and going 
strong along all lines of mixed farming. 
A yield of 400 bushels of potatoes to the 
acre, could be shown, and. In fact, a 
splendid yield of all vegetables. Another 
strong factor becoming felt ' in that 
country, was the dairy business, and the 
number of cows possessed by the settlers 
there would cause surprise.

The head of the government railway 
had returned after a visit to a number of 
fall fairs, which he characterized as great 
examples of the prosperity of a land upon 
which financial stringencies saw no evi
dence! He remarked that the clothes 
worn by those attending these fairs, and 
especially those of the ladles, compared 
favorable both In quality and style with 
those worn on Yongc street, showing 
that northern Ontario had developed con
siderably since the days of the dense 
foreets and Indians, when trapping was 
the sole inducement for the man ventur- 
some enough to penetrate Into it

The products of the north were great 
and greatest among them the children. 
Race suicide was unknown In that pros
perous land. At the Earl ton, Fair, a 
large platform had been erected for the 
baby show, but the entries were so num
erous that It had to be abandoned. The 
robust entrants were of such uniform 
excellence that the task of picking out 
the best was pronounced Impossible, and 
the judges came to a happy agreement by- 
declaring all winners, and presenting tho 
mother of each with a silver dollar.

Home Made Cakes.
Another feature were cakes, five tiers 

In height, baked by the wives of settlers, 
from grain grown by the settlers them
selves. The chairman waits to see the 
western grain that can beat in size and 
quality that grown In the north.

What the land up there required was 
mixed farming, the present products from 
which were not even enough as yet to 
supply the wants of those engaged in the 
mines and other industries of the north. 
Anyone ambitious ta locate 
need only enter mixed farming 
the demand for his products 
the - rest. psaaffiMr Set

With the beginning Of7,1 October, the 
northern products special starts on its 
campaign. George K. Palmer, of the T 
and N. O.. assisted by a staff of men. 
thoroly posted on the country, will be In 
charge. From North Bay, the train will 
proceed to Sudbury. Parry Sound and 
Tottenham, and will reach Toronto on 
Oct. 6. It will be here until Oct. 10. The 
ttam will then visit the northern division 
stations as far as Scotia Junction, and 
thence over the Canada Atlantic road as 
far as Renfrew.

\
e Bell’s, 
rouge M>
TO *1.
AND
THO

17cuees not sen fit
Fourth Floor.

RFS Window Shadesn-upe.
■reducer

Hand-made, Opaque. Cloth 'Vÿindow Shades, mounted on guaranteed 
Hartshorn rollers, 37 x 70, in green, white, and cream. Reg. value 70c 
each. Friday bargain, complete, each ............. ...........................................................

INSERTION-TRIMMED SHADES.
In green, white, and cream. Insertion to match, 

value 75c each. Friday bargain, complete, each ...
OPAQUE SHADES.

Size 87 x 70, green, white, and cream, mounted on reliable spring 
• rollers. Regular value 40c each. Friday bargain, complete, each....26c

AftAB NET.
40 Inches wide, striped and block patterns, for bungalow windows, 

dens, and dining-rooms; dark shade only. Reg. value 25c per yard. ÏM- 
day bargain, per yard ............................... .......................................................................... • • ■ .He

o'clock.
39o

ALE
(Ins.) Size 87 x TO. Reg.Consult With Hydro.

Engineer Sifton left for Toronto this 
afternoon to dlscufca the matter with the 
hydro commission, and he will report at 
the meeting of the cmtrollcre tomorrow. 
Mr. Guest will also be preuent, and it Is 
thought that something definite may re
sult.

39c
2? -i

ICE

RUDOLPH PITCHED 
THREEHIT CONTEST

uvurs,
tented

Filtering Basins Stay.
The controllers uealt with a report from 

City Engineer Macallum Hi retertnee to 
toelpropused abandonment of the littering 
basins, ana as a result they will be leit 
wnere they are—tor the present, at least.

Wide admitting that the basins ban 
not intei-ea tne city’s water for several 
years back, the engineer u=emed then' re
moval most inadvisable, as they could be 
used to good advantage as :>ettiing basins. 
He said that the tiltration at tne present 
time was about l.vou.uuv gallons per nay. 
or about une-ninth to one-fourteenth ot 
the total consumption, and that quite a 
percentage or it came from the buy s«dc. 
whlcn was very. bad. His reason ior re
taining the basins was that they would 
be quite usetul v lien the lake water be
came turbid nom eastern storms. To au 
away with the basins tney would hat c to 
be filled in, anti this would cost approxi
mately about $10,000.

Mr. Macanum explained that when the 
l ew 48-lncn intake pipe went Into com
mission the water ooiaineu would at all 
seasons be of sufficient clearness to do 
away with the basins tor nitration pur
pose*.

hursday 
It. Mat.

FIGURED SWISS MUSLIN.
Dainty bed-room colors; new designs; hangs prettily; very durable. 

Colors are perfectly fast. For bed-room hangings, screen fillings, cush
ions, etc. Reg. value 26c per yard. Friday bargain, per yard.................. *

NEW FRENCH SCRIM.
Hemstitched block patterns in cream, ivory, Arab, and whits; 46 

inches wide. Reg. value 66c per yard. Friday bargain, per yard...........

40c ENGLISH ART TICKING.
A manufacturer’s stock, bought way below cost; 82 inches wide; 

dainty colors for bedroom hangings, slip covers, bedspreads, otc. Fri
day bargain, per yard

He had his Former Leaf \ Whitewashed 
the Phillies—-Boston Beat

en in Second Game.

—I 7? I
•v

1BA■ 12c
did toot x*

49c
, PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—Boston and 
J-hliadeipiua split even in a double-header 
•tore this afternoon. Boston won the iirst 
game by 4 to 0, and Philadelphia won the 
second, ll to 6. The opening event was 
won by the visitors thru the excellent 
pitching of Rudolph, who held his oppo. 
nents down to three hits ànd did not per. 
mit a runner to.reach third base. .

Heavy hitting featured the second 
test, the home .club making a home run, 
six doubles and seven'singles. Scores : " 

—First Game__
Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Moranville, s.s............ 1 o 0 3 4 i
Mann, l.f............
SWeeney, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. .
Zlftn, c.f. ....
Griffith, ; r.f. .
Smith. 3b. ...
Rarlden, c. ..
Rudolph, p. ..

-

-
23c

tPublicity a Safeguard.
From this he diverged to Publicity, 

with a capital P, to which Dr. Crip- 
pen fell a victim, caught by the sys
tem which “enmeshes the world, in 
one vast net of information-getters.” 
This strange net of newsgathoring 
rendered it practically impossible for. 
any evilly disposed person long to es
cape destruction.

There wks' an Idea it hat newspapers
flourished by ^ar. This was far from 
the truth- Every Vrar crippled one or 
more newspapers and hampered all. 
The late war was thq most horrible 
of any time. The combatants had re
sorted to mediaeval barbarities. It 
was sprung upon the world without 
warning. It was secretly madç, as 
was shown by the secret documents 
lately published in The Times. He 
thought the description of military 
preparations did not encourage war.

ct. 7 CREAM MADRAS CURTAINS.
Pretty bothered designs, fine quality; launders perfectly; S yards

long. Reg. value $1.10 per pair. Friday bargain, per pair..................
Fourth Floor.

79c
CO II-12.60. Mail 

27th. Flair :

$3.75 White Blankets, $2.98 Pr. !
io used.

a gold mine 
there and 
would do

White Union Wool Blankets, closely woven, warm and dur
able, size 64agSk Regularly $3,,7?. Bargain, Friday, pair, $2.98

S2d0 oaiSRTZ ODllFOBTÜS, $1.69.
Chinlz <?&m?orterk, %. paisleÿ*or HoraPdéSlgdlt jrfUl

6 1 2 2 0 0Immigrant Shelter.
4 1 2 2 2 0Fa un mM ■■Dominion Government to build and main

tain a place in this city for the cave and 
protection of immigrants, was heartily 
endorsed by the controllers.

For the Art Collection.
John S. Gordon reported to the board 

that it would cost $472 to put the old 
library building In good enough shape 
for the hanging of the municipal art col
lection.

S’«son years

W1 f
1 r'-t 0 6 
1 4 0 0 «Turkey

quilted, with pure white cotton filling, large size, 72x78. Regu
larly $2.00, Bargain, Friday........................ ........................

$6.26 WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $4.68 PAfit. ”

2 0 10?

. 32 4 9 ’ 27 8
A.B. R.

..4 0

$1.69Totals ...........
Philadelphia—

Knabe, 2b. ....
Becker, c f..................... 4 , 0
Ixibert, 8b.
Magee, l.f. ...
Cravath, r.f. .
Luderus, lb. .
Doolan, s.s. ..
Reed, s.s, .
KlUlfer, <p.
Burns, c....................
Seàton. pi. ..............
Brennan, p. ...........
Devore x ................
Miller xx .......
Duncan xxx .........

S
o. E.T 6 lA Prosperous Nation.

"A more prosperous people does not 
exist on the face of the earth,” he as
serted. , People were leaving the coun
try. They had been doing so for cen
turies amTouildlng up great nations. 
“Tt Is to me no sign of lack of pros
perity that? we send away inferior 
citizens. T might mention'-—and he 
paused. There were cries of* “Go on.”

"Well, we have seen in London 
Canadians of whom you arc not par
ticularly proud. (Laughter.) We send 
Scotsmen over to run the newspapers”

v0
1 0 2 White Wool Blankets with small percentage of cotton to 

prevent shrinking. Thoroughly scoured and cleansed, 7 lbs. 
weight, size 64x82. Regularly $5.25. Bargain, Friday, 
pair ................................................................... ............ .......................  $4.68

»Stole Grandfather's Clock.
A peculiar robbery was brought to the 

attention of the police this morning 
when Thomas Simmons reported that 
while lie and the members of his family 
had been enjoying two weeks' vacation 
in New York his home on Wilson street 
had been thoroly ransacked, and, strange 
to say, the only article missing was a 
huge grandfather's clock. The odd fea
ture of the robbery Is that a giass cabi
net in the dining-room, filled with ctowtiy 
silver, was not even disturbed. The 
police are at work on the case.

Finish This Week.
At tho resumed sitting of the Fergu

son avenue arbitration under Judge Sni
der this morning, it was announced that 
the proceedings would not be finished 
this week. When the court adjourned at 
noon,. George S. Kerr, K.C., counsel for 
the residents, had submitted thirteen 
cases, with eight more to deal with.

Without a Home.
Mrs. Jamieson, widow of a former city 

watchman, altho the possessor of a house 
and lot, the income from which amounts 
to more than $25 per month, has no 
place to go, and at present Is in the City 
Hospital, where an effort Is being made 
to remove her. On account of lier age 
and weakened mind, she reclines in that 
institution, thinking it to be the proper 
place for her. The house of refuge re
fuses to take her. and the asylum will 
not make room, because the lunacy com
mission says she is harmlessly weak- 
minded. Altho the mayor says that the 
house of refuge Is the proper placeOfor 
her. Dr. Roberts will not sign the neces- 
sai-y papers, 
that the woman Is not ill, and is occu
pying the place of someone who had 
more reason to be there. Therefore she 
will have to go. Just what the city will 
do In the matter remains to be seen. 

Another Thirty Days.
It was thought 

won the house-
settled long ago, but Aid. Byers 
nouneed to the

50c. « o 0 0
I 0 ■f 0
3 ft 13

VERDICT ON CRANEMAN’S DEATH.
PETERB°R°, Sept. 24.- fSpecLl.)- 

The adjourned Inquest into the death of 
Frederick A, Smith, a craneman at the 
vanacian General Electric works, who 
was killed on Saturday last bv the break
ing of a cable supporting a heavy hook, 
was -esumed here this evening. After 
rne hour and a half's délibération.vtohe 
Jury brought in a verdict to the effect 
that Ihe accident resulted hy the circuit- 
breaker being throwr on while the con
troller was still in motion.

2 0 2 0
LulymaisI
[ADIESiOSf

o 0 ft 0
... 2 0
... J 0
... i 0
... 1 0

6 1
00 TWO LINES OF COTTON CLEARING 7y2c YARD.

4,000 yards of Bleached or Unbleached Cotton, serviceably 
qualities, 34 inches wide. Bargain, Friday, yard............... 7%c

ft l
o

IN THE ASSESSMENT 01 o 0

Rice i 0 0
1 0 0 0

14c ROLLER TOWELING, 11c YARD.
Crash toweling, 17 inches wide, heavy, with red border. 

Regularly 14c yard. Bargain, Friday, yard
SECONDS nl TABLE CLOTHS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Damask Table Cloths, all pure linen, in pretty bordered de
signs, good range of sizes, 2x2, 2x2%, 2x3, 2%x2%, 2%x2% 
yards, worth $2.00 and $2/30. Clearing. Friday ........ .. $1.49

x- Second Floor.

31 0 3 27
xBatted for Seaton in the sixth. 
jçxBàtted for Doolan In the eighth, 
xxxBatted for Killifer In the eighth. 

Boston ......0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1—4
Philadelphia.. 00000000 0—0 

Two-base hits—Mann, Zlnn. Baa# hits 
—Off Seaton- 6 In 6 innings, off Brennan 
4 in 3 Innings. Sacrifice hit—Maranvllle. 
Stolen base—Lobert. Double-plays—Ma
ranvllle and Schmidt: Doolan. Knabe and 
Luderus. Left on bases—Boston 7. Phila
delphia 4. First base on balls—Off Seaton 
4. off Brennan-1. First base on errors— 
Boston 1. Philadelphia 1. Struck out—By 
Rudolph 3. by Seaton 4. Time of game— 
1.42. Umpires—Byron and Rigler.

Second game—

and Totals . '*:

Girls Owners of Property on Palmers
ton Boulevard Air Grievances 

to Court of Revision.

11c
<?- An Ottawa despatch has the follow

ing to say on the Ottawa “combines’ ” 
practice yesterday :

George Boucher. Gordon Johnstone, 
Eddie Gerard and Silver Qulltv form
ed the back division, while Art Murphy 
played flying wing. with Gordon 
Simpson and Bert Gllltgan on the ends. 
Others on the senior line were Gordrfn 
Willis. Eddie O’Leary. Barney Holden, 
Jack Sullivan. Tim Holly. Kenny Cas
sells and Billy Megloughlln. “Pearly” 
Crothers, and several others supple
mented the intermediate squad, of 
which Jim McCuaig was in charge. 
Father Stanton gave the seconds every 
attention and they too sprang a few 

trick plays.

îmin Show
346 \\ -

7

ff- m iJUDGMENT WAS RESERVED
-» !

S’ People Are Moving , Onto the 
Street Who Are Undesirable, 

Says Hon. Thos. Crawford.

25 Values in Eras SuppliesRLS
ERS
Girls. 4M %Upright Burners, complete with white opal globe and mantle.

value 40c. Friday bargain ..............................................................................................
Gooseneck Inverted Burners, complete with all or half-frosted globe

and mantle. Reg. value 60c. Friday bargain ...................................................... ,39c
Upright or Inverted Gas Mantles. Reg. value 10c each. Friday

bargain ........-. ................................................ ....................................................7 for 49c
Reg. value 16c each. Friday bargain .................. ... .......................................6 for 49c

Double Swing Gas Brackets, brush brass. Reg. value 60c. Friday
i.,42c

Single Swing. Gas Brackets, brush brass. Reg. value 35c. Friday

R.H.E.
Boston ...............10002200 1— 4 14 2
Philadelphia ..42120020 •—11 14 2 

Batteries—Perdue. Davis and Whaling, 
Gowdy; Mayer, Camnltz and Dooln.

\in5c & 50c
HARA

« /

lli Thomas Crawford headed a 
deputation that represented the property 

on Palmerston boulevard and ap
peared ^before the court of revision yes
terday to appeal against the 
raise ^of $25 per front foot in 
sessment of the property on that street 
tor 1914. '

Assistant Commissioner Lyon submit
ted a list of sales of property on that 
street since 1909 to show that the as
sessment for 1914 Is not more than 70 
per cent, of the value.

“The street ranks as one of the best 
in the residential sections of the city." 
he continued. “Under the assessment 
act we are obliged to bring dp the 
sessment to the value of the land and 
the additional value given the land by 
the buildings erected thereon.**

“The assessment on Palmerston boule
vard has .been steadily raised for the 
last eight years,” said Hon.
Crawford.
ment in that eight-year period has never 
been less than $5 per front foot. We 
believed it had gone to the maximum, 
but we were astounded this year when a 
jump of $25 more was made. We con
sider it most unfair.

“The only recent sales to guide the 
assessors have been of apartment houses, 
and these are business propositions, and 
therefore do not apply to values of resM 
dential property. Our new assessment is 
altogether disproportionate to that on 
nearby streets such as Markham, Euclid, 
College and Eloor. There are residents 
coming amongst us whose associations 
depreciate the value of our property.”

“Do you think the property on Palm
erston boulevard is as valuable now as 
three years ago?” Commissioner Smith 
asked.

“No,"

Hon.

i wiong-Vlay
LJpy™ frowners

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader;:
lôimitrafrgMfglinan^iFrâiHâiniirüiisi ;

UBLIN i 1 j

m
bargain

%j The hospital people sayllomcttcad. ’ : blanket 
the ;te-\ 29cbargain

Stiff Gas Brackets, brush brass. Reg. value 25c. Friday bargain, 19o 
(Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth Floor.)TRE i%;?

1!j; iTings, m [HiSa1 %
King’s Court Note Paper

Coirect size, fine linen. Regular 25c package of 5 quires. 
Friday, special .

Envelopes to match. Regular 5 packages for 25c. Friday,

S’il v.Bert Levy,
Iros., Gould
label Berra. 

12346

that the question of who 
built-in-day had been 

an-
press today that the 

transfer would be held up' for another 30 
days. He contended that the counters 
might have missed a ticket in the rush, 
and that someone might have submitted 
a closer guess than Mr. Seymour of 
Hagersville.

jL
■

ll>AN/i»HECANAl
Z [OJ PRESENTED BY THE < _ r-y.

m 20cmas-Mine’s not a lip guarantee 
of clothes.

special 20cElÜ1rs 1,500 paper covered novels by the best writers. Regular 10c 
each. Friday special

500 Travelers’ Samples—Fiction, boys’ and girls’ story 
books, picture books, etc. Friday...................................~ "

(Main Floor.)

TORONTO WORLD, SEPT. 25
AS EXPLAINED BELOW

See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose

ES ON 3 for 25cMr. Rogers Recommends.
Rogers stated to the mEvery part, particle, and 

process of each man-tailored 
Semi-ready Suit or Overcoat 
has a written paper guarantee 
in the pocket—in the same 

, pocket you find the price and 
trade mark.

Hon. Robert 
yesterday that he would urge the govern- 
jnent. to Improve the canal at the beach. 
He would recommend that it be widen
ed. and that the water be given a depth 
of 30 feet.

press IThomas 
Every raise of our assess- fraG VHalf-price

h20th i [ËlSISMiSJSJEJMMJHlHMIHË
I Read How You May Have It Almost Free

I

Basement Bargainsi<-n's Guild, 
[th insL, at

New Bank Manager.
J. J. Stewart, for many years account

ant of the Merchants’ Bank, Gelt, has 
been transferred to this city to manage 
a new branch of the institution.

I «
1,900 Only, Regular 20c Dustpans, with long, flexible handle. Fri

day special ............................................................ ................................................................
3.000, Regular 46c Steak Carving Knife and Fork, with smooth,

ebonette handles. Friday, special, per pair. ......................................
Regular 25c Galvanized Ash §ifters, with wooden handles. Special

fof Friday, each ............................... ...................................................................
Seamless, Retinned, Round Dish pans, 4 sizes. On Friday

........................................................................................................................... 22c, 27c, 35c, 38c
Bright Tin Water Pails, with bail handles, 3 sizes. Friday...........

. ........................ ;....,............................ ............................................................. 10 c. 14c, 16c
900 Only, Regular 25c Bright Tin, Strong Dinner Pails, with flask

top. Friday special, for........................................................................................... -jg,.
30 Dozen Sets of Four Strong White Wicker Table Mate. Regular I v

86c. Friday special, each set .................................................................. j5c
40 Dozejt White Wicker Pie Plates. Friday special, for. each! . ."25c

Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this office with the ex
pense amount herein act opposite tne style selected (which covers tbe 
Items of the cost of packing, express from tbe factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and receive your choice of 
these books:

»
10cRINK < i
25cI I> afternopn 

ry Monday, 
, with- freo

Thursday
ight Skat-

FELL FROM APPLE 
TREE, BADLY HURT

Look us over at your 
leisure. 19c, — - M.||. This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, i

> “AIMAIWA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 1 
edged standard reference work ef the great Canal Zone. [ 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9xl2j 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; 
title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel -, contains i 
more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ' 
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in çoî- ;

I orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call | r.xrZHSE 1
> and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usuaF I *----- *-*
! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of *
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates
I Ponoms and Regular octavo else; text matter pmcttesBy the same as the_$4vd-| 

O ” an dill ct ana ume; bound in blue vellum eleth; «entsinsenly t<X)pbet*>- j <
e fL_ fanal graphic reproductions, and the color plates are 1 , I
% ItiC VdJidI omitted. This book would sell at $2 under usual condt- } Amenai «

lions, but Is presented to our readers for SIX of the 40. i
above Certificates of consecutive dates and only the xDv <

1
! AND THESee our new fall Neckwear 

the English styles-
ed

!! CANAL
HOOL
aiming
Classes, 
■d. '
iers and

NCIPAL
inrard K.

! ! Is Hebei *4 hssiMr. Crawford answered.
“Do the sales reported by Mr. Lyon 

represent the true value of the land ? Is 
the question,” Chairman Drayton said. 
The court reserved judgment.

Gravats at 50c—the finest 
selection of silken beauties 
you could wish to see.

R. J. Tooke Shirts, $1.00.

Ft. ,1. Tooke Collars. 2 for

Edward Edginton is in Gen
eral Hospital With Se

vere Injuries.
:;*4 ILLUSTRATED

EDITION *

s. AT DUNDURN HEIGHTS.

See other page for Announcements 
ot the 95-cent Bargains

$1.18Mrs. Wm. McLui e will Speak at Satur
days Meeting.42

Edward Edginton, aged ->5. 105* Yonge 
street, fell our. of an apple tree at Dun. 
barton yesterday aftirnoo; , an 3 now lies 
in the Geneva" Hospital*wlth : e; ions in
juries. Hia hack u: severely st avncd, and 
it is fearod that hr Is lntavnaliy. hurt.

Edtp’ifiton was picking appU-i and lost 
hie DalÀnce > Mle near the top of the 
tree. He ieh twenty feet. H* was brought 
to the Union Statioài at ten o’clock lest r 
zirght and taken to the .General in tho 
poll re n

25 c. 1 The meeting ; Dur.thiin Height® or. 
Saturday will be 1 aid at 2..SO. instead of 

o'clock, us previously arm wuded. Mrs. 
I William McLurc, returncvl missionary 
from Honan, will he the piir.cipal sp«ryk*r 

v rr, along with ReV. A. Irr . while Rev. 
F. Maxwell will occupy th- chair. There 
will be no meeting on Sunday. Special 
music will bo furnished for Saturday’s 
rrmetlTur

iIN THE
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED. Tho Semi-ready Store 
H ily Hay. Manager 

Yon are Street.

OCTAVO 
EDITION

Scat by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificate»
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of the finest Tea-producing country in the 
world.
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AT THE THEATRES r u

Y D1
James Thompson in Hospital] 

^ From Poison, But Likely 
to Recover.

m

■ssaii_ ~~— il : tt, ition 
ers Being

groom of Suzette, with consequential 
complications and surprises for 
Sidonte. As Sidonle is a young wo- 

wltli many admirers, one being 
the father of Suzette, added Interest 
là given thereby to the telling of the 
stery. The farce was adapted by 
Sidney Blow and Douglas Hoare told 
staged, by J- C. Huffman and Al Hâl- 
breok. The cast will Include Walter 
Jones, Alice Totite, Bert Clarke, 
Mabel Hamilton, Joseph PJillltps, 
Clara Palmer. Tyler Brooks, Flavia 
Arcaro, and Elizabeth Arlans. There

Lankow^Sings Tonight.

Edward Lankow rehearsed yester
day "morning at Massey Hall fpr the 
benefit of the newspaper critics some 
of the songs he wUl givers* tonight's 
concert. He displayed a .voice of. re
markable richness,, and sang with a 
verve and expression that won him 
unstinted admiration. The import
ance of his Toronto engagement has 
impressed the singer with the necea-

• slty of being at his best and the
large and fashionable jfL1 are a large chorus of pretty girls and
experience a augmented orchestra of twenly-
they hear this hitherto unknown
artist. Much also Is expected of Miss 
Mary Campbell", the. pianist accom
panist, and Mr. Joseph -Sheard, 'cellist, 
the assisting, artiste^ each of whom 
has a strong local following. The 
mand for gifts 'has become- very pro
nounced and few musical people are

• allowing the opportunity to pass of 
hearing Mr. Lankow before he sets out 
on his tour across Canada. A limited 
number of rush seats will be sold to
night, ...

\ A AtiA A/1

I-AllSAL 5 L m V
Tr>

I
man

n CONDUCTED BY ft James Thompson, Augusta avenue, 
/* was arrested yesterday afternoon, on 
81 a charge of being drunk. The police 
S3 at Claremont street station summoned 
Stl Dr. Eadle, who had the man taken to 
A the General Hospital, where it was 

found he was suffering from carboHc 
acid poisoning. He will recover.

MONTREAL, 
ess.)—Résolu 
migration la 
cement, the 
i increasing ■ 
ul Island inf a 
ployment of 
•poratlone, U

n
H«

Ceylon Tea. Sealed Lead Packets Only.
BLACK, MIXED or GREEN

Investigation :I Try it—it’s delicious f
4-At the age of & or 3 years, according 

to the maturity of the child, the in
stinct of Investigation begins to show 
Itself, developing in various ways an 
appalling power of destruction. The 
child tear* his tearable toys to pieces, 
and smashes anything that will 
smash.. It is a critical period, and a 
time when mothers are wont to talk 
of “destructive little monkeys," “mis
chievous young scamps" and the like.

They overlook the fact that this very 
Instinct is what makes for progress In 
oftr civilization. If It were not for 
this investigative activity, this Impulse 
to find out what and why things are, 
and how they are put together, we 
would have had few Inventions, few of- 
the marvelous results of scientific re
search that we enjoy today. Instead 
of vainly attempting to suppress this 
power in the /young searcher after 
truth, guide It aright Give him play
things which can toe taken to pieces 
and put together again Without in
jury; dolls that can be dressed and 
undressed; horses that can be har
nessed and unharnessed and attached 
to carts.

Blocks are one of the best toys to 
provide for this period. They can be 
built Into various new forms, and they 
encourage the child to -worit out his 
own Ideas in their arrangement, and 
the more of his own Ideas he cah put 
into the rearrangement the better. It 
Is the divine right of each human be-

" f ________ _ "the1THE DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIkKQ.

What ie Accomplished by the 
Aluminum Action* ‘

■Sara

ififfiSI... _„_e_
M BT «NRf&TTÂ 0.GRMEL
JLOÏÏ DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERwrr-n.
w »- pjflwrarm» ■"«row ■ ■ ■ ■MuacrTffwwwwinrB ■ m\ . Si

and the w 

ind Wbor
. Cyril, Meude.Coming. t 

Cyril Maude, England’s foremost 
Comedian, whose coining to America 
within .the next ten days is the biggest 
individual1 star tour since Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell, will open his American 
tour in this city, at the Princess The-, 
atre, on Oct. 6. This will be the great
actor’s first appearance outside Eng- .. „ , , 4 „ t .
land during the 29 years he has been | TUr CVCC AC TUC UA1 ICC
an idol of the London theatregoing ; 1 rift ftlfto Vlr 1 “ft HUy at

Th* of who11 haa^waysatbefny'a FEV HE windows are the eyee of the house, and, like *» eyes, are intended
In its pictorial beauty and the strong ’T“° ,Jaa always been a great favo ■ looked thru

T.VSSZSSJSSS SSpS 1 SS. ww. r««y «2J3J 2S
to the Princess Theati* next week is Kln« George and Queen Mary, when hour of the day and at night, their lids, the curtains, should cover
a stage creation of exceeding beauty they gathered around him dll hto inti- them and protect the intimate family life finom the Stare of passetrsby. Some 
and vastness. It is proclaimed the mate friends at a command perform- wholehearted people deserve praise for not drawing the blinds when, the 
most massive stage production of the gV^cn ,at Balmoral Castle. lights are lit, but let the firelight and the cheer glimpse thru the filmy lace
American theatre, and justly so St ln ’̂h.Man,g® JvtiLapEl^>1ln to give happiness to some one ûomeward bound thru the darkness,
seems. Judging from the paeans of £ his gr^lt renown ^England Fot * Hangings are more graceful than shades and are^ coming into general 
^ The°^ay "{Ta ‘'dmmatizîton S- ÜUmf Th«f use. The color scheme of a room may be helped by them^

n^vti of that name m? the dies," an adaptation by the late Clyde But It is not an extravagance to have dark shades for summer to
thor Robert Hichens ^id Mai^ An, Fltch ot a very successful French break the glare of the sun. and white or ecru blinds to brighten the duU 
dei^n Navarro. Readers of th? book £?“!?£.'?.alLed t‘” th® or.lgl”al "TrlP" light of winter. On the. contrary this adds to the comfort of the family,

. were impressed with the tale of the win' ï” .'Si.ty In„the ^aud-e atL(j the life of the shades.
renegade monk and his eventual re- (Command " which isTannth^? There fis no lack of suitable material tor every window's need. It the
turtf to his monastery, as well as with t° t originate At “the" Londomntav- gaze of your next door neighbor disconcert* you buy a “pane * curtain.
£n tuCnm-i0nwnh us Or°«,ta™mvsti" ll0u8e- In "Beauty aqd thXarge," the These araof delicate material and large weave that will permit you to see

*taentar°cmCwi cftae «ualntbst story . that W. W. Jacob» mit without being seen. ^ t , , ..
*T«at Jifenc? o/' *he glh^re The ®ver vrrote. Mr. Ma-ude Will toe seen as They are made firm with tape around the edges and fastened to the
K"ta tauCe of the draSSSTveroton ****•' * frame of the window next to the glass. Th^e may he paneled and match
The- story still thrills with its rot ch£™ctf1t, _ . ^ the curtains in the glass door of the reception hall or they may be very
mantle fervor, and again the scenes PJXu« 4mp£y of aO wiH be aeen inexpensive indeed.
•a plcturesqueiy described In the thruout th? Canadian engagement For the hangings madras olo-th or soft silk material faced with some- 
btmk are^ falthfuU> reproduced. Prominent In his support will toe hi» thing heavier and weighted with small lead discs will make them hang 1
and CounT AntZl daiJghter, Margery Maude; ilnnox evenly. ^ "" ‘ !
Mrtrave? M- M?S Sara^rruax rlt? Pawlt’ ^emfitn>ered for his delicious But whatever material you choose, prithee do not loop them back and 
ESutt and John sfaln ttfe' £& Xder 0°!K J?f them at elther elde of window-with a saA of ribbon leaving a dia-
rolcs by such competent actors a* ^ M^dehTcomnlnt mond-shaped space in the centre of the window to peer thru. This stiff.
William Jeffrey, Antonia Satezmo; “ America M?itaeuePi?ve hard style -is foreign to the nature of lape, or atlk and destroys the use of
Frank Kingdom Florence Lester and Comberme^, Ar°hu?Curtia, John Har- the windows, which we've already agreed’to Iti* thru, 
k half hundred more payers, including wood, for many years Mr. Maude's Hang the curtains on strong small rods that fit between the casings of 

natûre?e^aÂfricfl îi^6 di^tor; Lena Halliday, Mary the windows, leaving the wood uncovered to sbo* ffee, fineness of Its grain
depicted in the book ^ 1 1 Merrell Margaret Swallow and Emma and color. Sew tiny brass rings to the curtains, .eflp fhem over the rod, and
depicted the_book. Chambers, are a few of he score and yo'ur window will be, sensibly dressed, while the <*tiain may be pushed

Oh I Sav aIJh~f °f British celebrities who will ag<afl to admit the liaht and air
un’ 1 Sey- aid the distinguished visitor ‘ asiue to admit tne tight ana air.

Arrangements have been made for ----------- Upper sashes are often filled with coloredfl
the presentation of "Oh, I Say,” at Billy B. Van and Beaumont Sisters P*nflive aS ja years past, and there is a colored, 
the Alexandra Theatre week begin- Coming. ’ the yard that may be used to advantage Ih Mmr

I •somountsis ,» w

! isssàs&5sië$Sbeen given a musical scora VSeroïïf ? clY“l ^hDa[? ®e^ont jufn. When cleaning time comes remove the draper,ieslnd give the windows 
—D. Kern for the American presents- act mdsî^P c^?rïv "wwLÎ»® a thoro hruehing with a small Whisk broom. 

tionv flan} ff. and Lee Bhubert (Inc.;)! acene U laid on^e^tage a^the thn* Wipe the gle“ wit* * “ft. dry cloth and dean the woodwork with 
makltrg. th* of rehearsal on Monda?morning and warm wa,ter containing a little borax and ammonia. Soap Is scarcely ever 

"horiLvric ThcaItr^ayNe? YnrkUr»ftt° Mr' Va" nftmes the Place as the stage “eéded In the water, It clouds the fine varnish oftinatural woods. Painted 
its nreaent-Jian hUx. Nf? mu1" ot the Ga>-ety Theatre at Podunk. surfaces, couràe, require different treatment. .The water for the glass
,lece hae be^T rumine for 7wr, 1= T’,f t?®clal attractions on next needs to be softened with borax, or washtiig eodfand ammonia. Wet in

eons in London an/1 Paris, and it ta Paterson * tmPf,rank ^ale an^ slgna old> *°ft cloth> that le free fr(>nl Hat, wring it akn<St dry; for the less water
believed it will make a sensational hit who Jôme t^SheL? dire^t'fmnfwîun1"8; USed th® better' Follow fche wet cloth Inràantly w$h a dry cloth and polish 
to Canada. The story—rather action. Marignv Paris Ind WiPa Hoti wit» wlth a chamois or old silk. In Winter when }t is ««cult to clean windows 
—develops the amorous adventures of field, who sing’s her own -oms nTw fch* *la*® ™»y be wiped off quickly with af»ft tilth molst«-ned with wood 
one Sidonle (Alice Yorke, a Toronto »wn imitable wav * alcohol. This removes all marks and soil. !" g
girl) a French actress. She is en- nthar /.«t,,™.gaged to marry Marcel—Bert Clarke— are jZmes H Cullên ' C H’ o'nnnnÀ 

* S „Mar°el meets Suzett^-Mabel and c™mpany Kajlyana Murical
Hamilton falls lovç with liar and Johnsons, Montague’s Cockatoos and 
mandée her without breaking off the the klnetograph Cockatoos and
engagement with Sidonle. The au- 
Ihprs have so arranged the movement 
,nf the farce thereafter that Marcel 
and Suzette, bride and groom, are in- 

, troduced to the audience in the flat 
«pA villa of the unsuspecting Sidonte.
Tt behooves Marcel to pass himself off 
to Sidonle as the beat man for the 
contracting parties rather

were
The aluminum action, which le-* 

distinct feature of the player-ptano 
made by ye olde firme of Helntzman 

gives It an exclusive

de-
HAROLD HOLSTER/

When HmoM Hoisted
stubs lus tôè^

“d "TEOLi r,1

*•Tna . T. Ci■Sp Co., Limited, 
place among the player-pianos manu
factured anywhere. This kind of 
action is found In no other player- 
piano. It makes - the instrument proof 
against air leakage, a common weak
ness of the average player-piano 
Where air leakage takes place the ef
ficiency œ the Instrument la seriously 
impaired. Again the aluminum action 
preserves the Instrument against 
climatic changes, with the result that 
the Helntzman * Co. player-plane 
has fount a large sale In all parts of 
Canada, many having been placed < 
the northwest provinces. You axe 1 
vlted to witness the dally demons tr 
tlon of this different player-piano 
the wareroems of Helntzman & < 
Limited, 1.93-195-197 Yonge street
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he falls, » 
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Don’t Be.À Coop!
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SI LADIES
Rave your Beaver. Velour or Ml I 

Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and re- I 
modeled at * ■ -, I

NEW YORK HAT WORKS , I 
9# Yonge Street l»«tf Nerth 51»

ing to reconstruct In tola own way 
when that way does not interfere with 
the right of others.

Remember, build up the positive side 
of your chlld’e nature and the nega
tive tide will not need to be unbuilt
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1 Double-Disc Records

for October
Out To-day
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Hear These-1 ! ;■lil
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mm
either at your Columbia déaler or in your own home, where yon 
may have them sent on approval.

Ysaye
the world's famous violinist, In a sur
venons Interpretation of the

“Prise Bong.»
MMBTBRBINGBR '

(Single Pee# BeeerS.)

m
& mmr-rthe most important ot them to that 

the characters are drawn from real 
life.
elate the tact that Cy 
Matilda, Seth Perkins,
Eb. Ganzey and dear U 
real, live people and not fictions Ot 
the author’s Imagination. Denman 
Thompson lived among these people 
for many years before he gave Uncle 
Josh to the stage. He became Inti
mate with their daily- life and he made 
copious notes of the humorous and 
pathetic incident* with .which New 
England country life Is crowded. And 
so the thing seemed -vto grow In his 
mind as the Tears went by, until he 
had prepared a series of" pictures (liv
ing pictures, In the truest sense of 
the word) which became in time: the 
finished drama, and which he aptly 
called “The Old Homestead,” there
by giving to the stage one of the few 
really successful plays of this gener
ation. When the history of the Am
erican drama comes to be written, no 
play will occupy a more conspicu
ous page in its annals than this unique 
creation of the brain of Denman 
Thompson. The grand old play, dear 
to millions the country over, will be 
seen with the original company under 
the personal direction of Mr. Frank 
Thompson.

a -
fti-r ITHEH A Bond

-makes two beautiful new record»:— 

Barcarolle,’’

The audience seems to appro
priate, Aunt 

Rickety Ann, 
hole Josh, are

Denman Thompson’s "The Old Home- 
etead.”

Denman Thompson’e charming play. 
"The Old Homestead," will be 
at the Grand next week.

There are many reasons why "The 
Old Homestead” has been _ 
ful for twenty-seven years.

; » |

1 m t5. Fri - :•aeen TED, BTi
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*"«Fdi VerSI’s KABKBD BALL.E :so flucceas- 
On© ofthan the A‘ À F riedheim Ellery Band.TOD composi

te pity :
"Haagariaa Bbepeedle We. g»

ADVERTiemmNT ADVERTISEMENT whose records su 
play four 
•elections.

rpass - eyerythlDg - 
the most, delightfulmore ofg; M.D. ■

Health and Beauty Aids David BiapHam-,

1BY MRS. MAE MARTYN Building a Rockery. to two of the good old English aonn that aoem to have been ..p^l.lly writ 
ten for America a foremost baritones-

•Vie* of
_ , - "Thursday

•tPlOronco: Indeed, - I - do most- certainly 
advise against the uae of. . eggs for 
shampooing Why should you • cover 
your hair with sticky, slimy animal 
matter which quickly decays, when it 
is already greasy with excess oil! It 
la an absurd practice which la rapidly 
dying out To make the hall- fluffy, 
beautiful and lustrous there le nothing 
equal to this simple shampoo—Just a 
level teaepoonful of canthrox in a cup 
of hot water. This Is a favorite sham,- 
poq with actresses and all women who 
drees the hair elaborately and need to 
make the most of the "crowning glory" 
nature gavé.

ing parnotis you might also 
recipe recommended to Marlon.

for the eye,.Yeb,àtdl0tthVlethi^e t&5 

to 5,!üit 'JhS ® double. You need a tonic 
to rest and strengthen the eyes, which 
ache from overstrain. Here is a formu
la you can mix at home at slight cost: 
Dissolve an ounce of crystos in a pint
aLiv tef, a,nd pul,2 trap» In each eye 
daily. It is soothing to inflamed ’Ids. 
relieves eyes of redness and is 
help to those who wear glasses. If your 
lids are puffy and dark underneath, this 
dally treatment will be of Immense be

I use the
The rockery 

of the eldest./orma of garden decora
tion, and wS*n properly built, to a 
delightful piqçe of work.

There le lift a of fun In building a 
rookery* Just as there 1a In all sorte 
of gartton work. There to something 
actually exciting in making the atones 
fit In just 
boulderxto 
a email am 
a large flat slate exactly how beet to 
help hie neighbor form a suitable 
pocket tt, hoîq a bit of earth for fern, 
or wild'flowey,

There, are heverul important rules 
to he ottoerved In building a rock work. 
This Wàrk Cannot be done Juat any 

wd* at eJl. But, strange to tell, 
ezqall bqy- will be able to solve 

many a twisted problem along this 
very line, J

First, in conatructtug any form of 
roekwerk, the. most Important thing 
to consider, la how to avoid stiff, 
natural, or forinal effect».

Anything approaching the straight 
line flhould be avoided, because such la 
absolutely untrue to nature, 
all things, we* must strive to be true 
to natuxe. E»?n long lines of stones, 
certainly must not be tolerated, altho 
such are frequently seen, used as 
edgings to beds and borders, and 
walks—often, tou, alas—painted white, 
or whitewashed.

Whenwer iiixbold, rugged effect is 
desired, several large boulders should 
be arrartgeiHih as natural a way as 
possible, in oitter to give the effect of 
one large unbroken rock,

The cracks - and crevices must be 
filled with -
plant* must

to without doubt one
Augusta:

1.
$ :

Forty other splendid new offerings, Including fun by McCardell some 
fine instrumental music, two new 'cello records b, Bchult,. a series by 

William McEwan, the Scotch singing evangelist 
and dozens of other artists whose work r-«i 
umbla hs, made them fâmiltar to tover. oT good 
music. Every Columbia Record can be ntav«5 

,) dl,° instrument of any make. Double ^aiue 
JJ ,Zta.m,°?,ey"^k8eleCtl0n on ’acb «Id»- Stand

*•“« »•»ï»Krssr jss“-

■
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* :
a great Dolly Dimple Girls.

There ts abundance of variety in the 
“Dolly Dimple Girls,” which , offers a 
two act musical comedy next week at 
the Star, The story Is a rattling good 
comedy in itself, ana the music Is so 
much velvet, and quite above the aver
age. J. Theo. Murphy, Gloria Martin
ez, Hazel Ford, Rose Forrest, Harry 
Wamer, Charles Cole. May Bums, Jack 
Sutter, Wm. H. Spilth and others.

In coaxing a rugged 
p happy company with 
h stone, or in showingi i nc-

X
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. Mabel : Object ionable l-air or fuzz 
je easily and quickly banished by the 
Sfoliowlng simple treatment: Make a 
stiff paste with powdered delatone an-1 
water, apply to hairy- surface two or 
-three minutes, then rub off. wash the 
skin and tt will be free from hair or 
blemish.. Rarely is more than one ap- 
micatlon of delatone necessary, except
ing where the gi-owth is very stubborn.

Ji

ha.Te used some Injurious face powder. 
Here ta a preparation which will serve 
the double purpose of cleansing your 

the sallow, muddy look and 
whitening it in the way the beat pow” 

cannot It is natural in effect and 
will Cx>ng and look like a part of your 
skin. Dissolve 4 ounces of spurmax in 
H Plnt hot water, adding 3 teaspoonfuls 
glyoerine. This gives you a beautiful, 
velvet-like complexion besides 
ing skin defect».

few *2
*w<5
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anyj Great Behrwen Strew.

Seats for the. “Great Bebmazi Show" 
at the Getyety Theatre next week are 
on sale, The "Behman Show” With 
Lew Kelly (Prof, Dope) and hie imagin
ary deg, "Roger", also Fred Wyckoft, 
Lon HasoAlI and tile begt supporting 
company In the burlesque field, makes 
the machine of on entertainment that 
you cannot afford to ailes,

Mme. Meiba’e Arrivai-

I !

:

Maid : Rubbing pyroxin on eyebrows 
makes them grow thick and e-lossv. The 
pyroxifl treatment la equally effective for 
short, straight lashes. "Apply it at lash- 
rcote with thumb and forefinger 

n'they will come In long and Curly. Be 
coutious and don't get any pyroxin 
where hair Is not wanted.

Agents wanted whére net adequately

Columbia Oraphophonei, Orafonoiu and Double ni„

« 'irtz,isfsissssa^IOC to cover cost of SStiitoST Rocorû **
A4am> Vuraitare Cev CHy Hall Square.
A. 6. AM, W Queen Street West.
BsMwIu * Co., nee Duwlee Street.
Boulererd Mueta Ce., tal Beueeerellee

Avenue,
Burnett Omfeuet. Ce., » Qeeee street

represented. Write•- -f US.

. un-and privent-

Ethel: 1 do not know Vf any other 
system toner and blood tonic which le 
ae good as this simple, home-made one 
and none which so quickly clears the 
complexion and braces the nerves. Here 
Is the prescription: Mix together u 
cup sugar, one ounce of kardene and 
H pttnt of alcohol. Then add enough 
hot water to make a quart, A table- 
spoonful before meals will invigorate 
you I" «very way. Your appetite will 
improve and the purified blood In your 
vein» will give the beauty of «ne akin, 
bright eyee and health restored,

AboveKatie: You are mistaken when yon 
think there is no cure, for dandruff. I 

5Would use thin simple hair tonic-end the 
dandruff will disappear and -he itching 
scalp be promptly relieved, 
ounce of ouinzoln add H pint alcohol and 
V- pint cold water. This should be ap
plied twice a week, rubbing ir. well 
This tonic will strengthen the hair so 
clipping th* ends Is not necessary. For 
the right shanipoo, read reply to Flor
ence.

a -Æ
!

MSta25!ed*I,>Wee“be' Lbe|tod, H» Ysage 

* BU«r Ivtouted,

issnàuir»^
» M «i',''1-- "» "t Cl.- ."I.” "'

H W wl*11" 1We ‘to**» Street Wert.
W- Wed«. »** Queen

W»îîert“wert,**0*,*,H

IL.11 1
Mme. Melba and her concert party, 

under the care of Mr; Powell, her-Eng
lish manager, will'arrive oh the C.P.R. 
Empress atea-mer at- Quebec tomorrow. 
In addition to ihe famous prima don. 
na, the party will include Edmund 
Burke, the Canadian- baritone, Marcel

*5r«fc" 5au4T.flavsjR6j» SS»A»deep. The; come fast If you tat "the* Ff° Mnfcéfts of the tom; are in Mon- 
get a start. In all my experience I real next, Week, and in Toronto the 
have never known this recipe to fail- - following week. It has be*t$ Sound ad- 
Qet one ounce alraotbui from any goati hv4ââble to bring in theefeihiriiiy by way

“jm sur
Nq1 beautv1 cream data of the local concert'*» Oct.-t aud
cheap remedy, -i removes tan, sunburn the leaf sale will begin on XX edneeday, 

- - Oct. I, A^,goodly portion of tho seat
ing plan le being taken up by mail

To an
Mu.ta Dept., Sth

T. Claxtee, Limited, ZM Venge street, 
tilrndea Plane C’o., Ht Venge Street 
T. Gregory, SSI Blear Street Wert.
T. Eaten Ce , Moele Dept., Mh Floor 
imperial Mu.ie Co., •*. P.rliaamnt Itmt.

a E"I | H-

1 II I ip 
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■treet Beet.
Ce- «ta bam

i Lillian: Yea. It surely le alarming 
when you begin to grow too fat to 
wear your best gowns. But her* is a 
flesh reducer which I have never known 
to fall. Get 4 ounces of parnotle (all 
druggists have it) and d-lseolva it In 
1(4 pints hot water. Take a table- 

before meat». This ie the beat

i. v

! sued soil, because rock 
itave the.- proper tmutinti' *' 

o. nourishment orovlded tor them as 
well a® other "plants. For tills reason, 
ir iswise ftlar. to have the body of , 
the rockery composed ot .lureiuiav. ri, 
pro payed soil, -rather thatVfie fil^TW ’ 
with many email stones, as Is iso us
ually done.

Jr* vrsiI' MU”rCe^Jh?o?onh!WholMlle onl3r>’ 88 Wellington
I spoonful

and safest way to get rid of that su- 
perflueM fat. and it requires no diet
ing n • ’-intent exerciser. 1 always rec- 
ommen-i this ber-use -it leaves the skto 
as firm or.fl tinwiinklexl as before thu 
extra fJeah v.’fcs taken on. While tak-

- .. . ytïiHSEm

vtand freçkîcB. "but Sri le™m :
A'rlnkres and ycu gei t ery results'. «srs. ' Ktfmli'TT *» L-

I» ~- '
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GREAT JOURNALIST 
TO TELL HISTORY

1

HYDRO COMMISSION j- 
AFTER MORE MONEY i

CHANGES ASKED IN 
IMMIGRATION ACT

CHINESE INVASION
CREATING ALARM

Increase in Smuggling Stirs Of S. 
Authorities to Greater 

Vigilance.

a eked that the executive adopt ways 
and means to secure the enactment by 
the governor In council of a law pro
hibiting the entry Into Canada of Im
migrants in the branch of industry 
affected during a strike, becaatse dur
ing trouble experience had taught 
there wss always a greater Influx at 
labor in the class of work affected.

Increasing Mortality.
The problem of the Increasing death 

rate of adults and children in large 
cities was taken up thru the" resolu
tion of John W. Bruce of the Steam- 
fitters’ Union.

The resolution contended that the 
hjgh mortality rate was due In a large 
measure to the Insanitary systems of 
heating, ventilation and sanitation 
existing, and the lack at effectiveness 
of many of the provincial laws govern
ing these things.

PassengerT raff icPassenger Traffic J

‘kn
I

0J Trades Congress Puts Thru 
Number of Resolutions at 

Whirlwind Session.

Arthur Spurgeon, J.P., Ex
plains Possibilities of News- 

paperdom.

Extensions in Lighting and Car 
Line Current Necessitates 

Larger Plant.

LAURENTIC Sept. 37, Oct. 26, Nov. 33 
..Oct. 4, Nov. 1. 
. Oct 11, Nov. $ 
Oct 18, Nov. 16

SUMMER SERVICE j
ROM MONTREAL AND «IIEBBO 1FOR WASHINGTON. Sept. 24.—(Can. 

Press. .1- - An Increase 
gllng of Chinese. 1 
States, alarming In Its proportion*, 
has induced the Immigration autnori- 
tfee to redouble their vigilance, parti
cularly along the southern and west
ern borders of the country. Early 
next week Richard H. Taylor. Immi
gration Inspector at lafgc. will begin 
a trip along the situ thorn border of 
the country to see that the law is 
rigidly complied with. Later he will 
extend his trip to points on the Paci
fic coast- Scores of Chinese recently 
have been apprehended 'In th'e United 
States who gained entrance across 
the Mexican border.

CANADA................
MEG ANTIC .... 
TEUTONIC .....

I
;•>n ^mvg- 

rfto the JHhlted 1 • :

VI <
8AMERICAN UNS BID STAS LINS

LmIm, Parts, via Paver—.Antwerp. 
Finland .. .Sept. 87 Vaderland Oct. 18 
Lapland . .Oct. • Kroonland Oct. tt

ENTRY DURING STRIKES TELLS TORONTO PRESS COL GRASETT IS O.K. Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Philadelphia Oct. 3 St. Paul .Oct. 17 
New York. .Oot. 10 St. Louis. Oct 24

t

Hospital
Likely

; >
Legislation to Prohibit Work

ers Being Admitted When x 
Trouble is On.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
Sew York. I.oadow Direct 

Mln’tonka Sept. 27 Mln’haha. Oct. 11 
Mln’apolle Oct. 4 Mln’weeka Oct. 13

WHITS STAR LINE
Plyeeeath. Cherboarar. Senthematea.
Oceanic .. Sept. 27 MaJeatlC.. Oct. 1T 
OLYMPIC . Oct. 4 Oceanic . .Oct. 18

His Experience From Cub Re
porter to That of General 

Manager.

Says the Colonel in Hie Letter 
Was Not imperti

nent. -- v- r -

WHITE STAR UNE
Armed Employs».

The matter of armed employee by 
corporations came up In the recom
mendation 'that the congress use Its 
powers to have enacted Into law a bill 
similar to that being considered by 
New Jersey, which seeks to make it 
Illegal for any individual, corporation, 
or association, to employ bodies of 
armed men on their premises.

Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean. Italy ,
C ratio Oct. 18 Canopic . ,Nev. 1

t WHITE STAR LINE
ista avenue.
tternoon, on . . MONTREAL. Sept, m.—(Can.

The police . Press.)--Resolutions dealing with the 
i summoned ? Immigration law and Its proper en- 
an taken to I forcemeat, the Inland revenue laws, 
erg ft was i , the Increasing death rate both among 
om carbolic adults^and infants in large cities, the

employment of armed men by private 
corporations, the Importation of Asl- 
astlc labor, the attitude of the police 

‘ towards legitimate picketing, monthly 
. pay days, the licensing of bartenders, 

and the wages and clothes of letter 
carriers, were put thru by the Trades 

, and .Labor Congress at a whirlwind 
session .this morning.

Access to Immigration Sheds, 
i a Herman T. Campbell, St. John, sub- 

W mltted a resolution In which the com
plaint was laid that It was Impossible 
for the representatives of organized 
labor to gain access to the immigra
tion buildings at the points of entry 
Into Canada, and the motion made that 
In time of strike# It was necessary, 
where artisans were being brought 
from England and other countries by 
the business interest concerned, that 
Taber be placed In a position to asoer- 

■ tain As to whether the Immigration 
law was being enforced and to advise 
artisans of the exact conditions of 
employment here.

Want Change in AoL 
The allegation that the immigration 

. law compelling males and females on 
arrival in Canada to be in possession 

=~of at least $26 had been rendered void 
«' by a decision of Judge Graham of 
i Halifax, on March 29, 1918, who con

tended that money loaned to a man 
, could be considered as hie absolute 

property until redeemed, was next 
. taken up In a resolution submitted by 
; <5. W. Perry of the International 

Photo-Engravers’ Union. The reaolu- 
tloh explained that by this decision 
unfair workmen were allowed to enter 
the country who had been given drafts 
to enable them to evade the law, and 
decided that the section of the act 
evaded should be amended.

A further resolution on this subject

From “cub”. Mayor Hodken announced to the 
board of control yesterday that the 
civic hydro electric commission will 
have to raise an additional $700,000 for 
extensions of the system. These ex
tensions have been completed.

“Extensions of the street and park 
lighting, and supplying current for 
the civic car lines have necessitated 
considerable enlargement ’ of the 
planjt," Mayor Hocken explained. 
“The commission wants our approval 
to go befoire the municipal and rail
way bbard to secure permission to 
Issue $700,000 of bonde. The annual 
revenue from the extensions will be 
$180,000, and the annual charges will 
be $177,000. This will leave an annual 
surplus of $3,000, and thus the en
largement of the plant will be< self- 
supporting.”

“Why was not the board Informed 
of this before the work was done?” 
Controller Church demanded-

“You can get any Information you 
ask for a*. Any time," Mayor Hocken 
told the controller. The request of 
the commission was granted.

“We should have a conference with 
the police commissioners upon an In
crease In the pay of the police,” Con
troller Church said. “Their letter to 
us bordered upon Impertinence.”

“When you talk of Col. Grit sett, who 
wrote the letter, being impertinent 
you exceed the limit,” Mayor Hocken 
admonished. “The colonel Is

ONE CLAM CABIN 111.1 ■BBTIC* 
$63.60 and upward, according to 

*■ earner.
CYMRIC .Oct. 7 ARABIC ...Oet. 81

ito general 
manager of the great publishing firm 
of Cassells, Arthur Spurgeon, J.P., whp 
occupies one of the highest positions 
among the journalists and publishers 
of Great Britain, in an address before 
the Toronto Press Club, at the Tea 
Pot Inn, tonight, wUl tell the writers 
of the city how he did It. An Idea 
ok his standing among British journal
ists may be gained from the fact that 
he was president of the British dele
gates to the International Press Con
gress held at Vienna..

When Mr. Spurgeon took over the 
management of Cassells the company 
was In a bad state, but he Immediate
ly set himself to the gigantic task of 
raising the firm from its low estate to 
the enviable position it now "holds. 
Anyone familiar with Cassells in the 
old days, who goes to the offices today 
will find how closely his organizing 
ability has been applied. The very ap
pearance of the place has changed, and 
the methods of the staff, while the out
put of the firm, which is increasing 
constantly, has altered completely In 
character.

Effective as a writer, Mr. Spurgeon 
is perhaps more so as a speaker, and 
with clear utteranèe and facile deliv
ery. he combines with It a large sense 
of humor.

reporter
New York, Qteeutmn. Live reeel.
Baltic ........ Oet. 2 Celtic ......... Oct. 16
Adriatic .. .Oct. 9 Cedric..- Oct. 23

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 
MORNING.

Unique Feature in Toronto Theatri
cals Will Be the Extra Matinee 

of “Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs.”

It Is uuifsual for a theatre to give 
to • Toronto, 

but owing to the largo demand for 
seats for the matinee performance of 
“Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs." 
Mr. Ames’ beautiful production of the 
fairy tale, with which so many 
children are familial*, the manage
ment hove deemed It necessary to give 
an extra performance on Saturday 
morning, wnich will begin at 11 
o’clock. Snow White and her little 
friends have become so popular in 
Toronto that the Alexandra Theatre 
is a real tre' l for the grow-up people 
to see every afternoon. The pretty 
little children that are coming to see 
these charming little actresses and 
actors in “Snow White and the S 
Dwarfs” make une of ‘the most pleas
ant scenes that anyone could witness, 
and the lobby of the Alexandra 
Theatre lokus like a kindergarten on 
a holiday The usual matinee will be 
given on Saturday afternoon.

A committee comprising the heads 
at leading Italian scientific Institutions 
and presided over by the King of Italy 
has been formed to obtain money by 
public subscription for'paying suitable 
honor to the memory 
Giovanni Schiaparelli; 
guished astronomer. It is proposed 
to erect a monument to him at his 
birthplace, SavlgUano. In Piedmont, 
and to place a memorial tablet In the 
Brera Palace at Milan. To the world 
at large Schiaparelli was chiefly fam
ous for his discovery of the so-called 
canals of Mars In 1877.

TRAINMEN’S CASE
NOW CONCLUDEDER-PIANO. 

I by the
tRailroads Prepare to Combat De

mands Made for Higher 
Wages.

»Ïwhich Is a 6 
•layer-piano a 
Heintsman 3 
n exclusive -i 
mos matro- 
s kind of 
her player- 
iment proof 
mon weak- , 
ayer-piano- 
lace the ef- 
is seriously 
num action 
it against 
result that 

layer-plane 
ill parts of
l placed to 
l ou are to- 
demonetra- 
er-plaao In 
tan & Co., 
street «d

Time Table ChangesNEW YORK. Sept. 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—After offering evidence to 
show in effect that the Increased cost 
of living for the trainmen of the 
eastern roads can be met only by the 
wage increase they demand, the em
ployes closed their direct case today 
before the federal board that is arbi
trating the trainmen’s grievances 
under the Newlande Act. The roads 
at once began presentation of their 
testimony, calling one witness before 
the hearing adjourned until tomor
row.

COLONIST RATESA general change of time will be 
made Sept. 28th. Time-tables con
taining full particulars may be had 
on application at City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets.

S

! —4
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain point* in

Alberta British Colton bin 
California Montana 
Oregon Washington
Ariiona Idaho, Etc.

Colonists’ Excursions
SEPT. 28th TO OCT. 10th INCLUSIVE x .• From all stations In Ontario 

at very low rates to 
Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Victoria, B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Neleon, B.C. San Francisco,
Prince Rupert, Ca|.

B.C. Seattle, Wash.
Portland, Ore. Spokane, Wash,

One-Way Second-Class Tickets 
Only Will Be Issued. 

Proportionate low rates to other points.
Full particulars, berth 

lions, etc., from any Grand Trunk 
Agent. ed7

!

Elisha Lee, chairman of "the confer
ence committee of managers, made a 
brief presentation of the roads’ side.

FLAGRANT, CASE OF NEGLECT.

KINGSTON, Sept. 24—(Special.)— 
The Children's Aid Society, acting in 
the case of the Arden family of 
Frontenac County, found a disgraceful 
condition of affairs. Three children, 
one aged ten and another twelve, had" 
never been at school in their lives 
The court ordered them to be sent 
forthwith.

even

\

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
Full Particulars, Rates, «rte., from 

any C. P. R. Agent.f reeerva-
ed7GOT THIRTY DOLLARS-

KINGSTON. Sept. 24—(Special.)— 
Thieves secured entrance last night 
to the real estate office of Norman A 
Webb, The safe door had been acci
dentally left open, and prying one of 
the drawers the thieves secured $30, 
which very luckily was all the money 
In the safe at the time-

a gentle-5
[North 8188

man.”
"This board does not want to Inter

fere with the police commissioners,” 
Controller Church said.

"You are trying to get at me, I sup
pose," Mayor Hocken said. “I am 
willing to state that I voted for an In
crease in the pay of the police because 
the council favored It.”

“We want results, we don’t want 
any tampering with the police force,” 
Controller O’Neill interjected. “We 
cannot guzzle the commissioners Into 
increasing the pay of the police. If 
we go at It In a quieter way we may 
get the Increase.”

“You’re very fond of making sugges
tions like that,” Controller Church 
complained. “We’ve never had proper 
representation on the police commis
sion.”

"We’ll have to change tlje mayor,” 
Controller. Footer put In.

Sewage Disposal.
“We ought to get some report on the 

sewage disposal works,” Controller 
Church swung into.. , "I think the 
plant I* a double bungle. We should 
find out It we ©An collect damages 
from the experts ’’

“Find out what Mr. Church wants, 
and -then ask for the Information he la 
after,” Mayor Hocken said to Clerk 
McQueen.

"Dr. M 
that he
fluent from sewage works that is safe 
to turn Into streams.” Controller 
McCarthy stated. “That means there 
are no experts to Europe qualified to ■ 
advise us or, the betterment of our j 
sewage disposal works- We will have 
to work out the experiments ourselves. 
At proseent nine-tenths of the sewage 
at the disposal works is . being treat
ed In the old Way and the other tenth 
is being experimented upon. It Is 
from the great bulk of the sewage 
that the smell is coming."

Motor Bus Service
Corporation Counsel Geary and 

Commissioner Harris recommended 
against a motor bus service, contend
ing that It would not solve the trans
portation problem. They stated that 
the report Controller Church asked 
for would take six months to com
plete and a fund of $6000 would have 
to be made available at once for it

“Geary and Harris are only bluffing 
out of a report.” Controller Church 
declared. "They are against a motor 
bus service.’’ -

"Do you want to report $6000?” 
Mayor Hocken asked.

“No, no.”’ Controller Church was 
quick to reply. “The report of Ar
nold and Moyes on motor bus service 
Is only trivial nonsense and generali
ties. We don’t want the advice of 
experts at all.”

Deputy Treasurer Fatterson report
ed that lands to be sold for arrears 
of taxes are so few that the sale 
should be postponed until next year. 
This was adopted.

A big batch of tenders was opened, 
and while this was going on Con
troller Church divided his attention 
with an editorial in The World, the 
clipping of which he kept passing to 
his colleagues and directing their at- 
tlon to It The editorial dealt with the 
fact tliat the projected purchase of 
the rapid transit and electric light 
and power properties la being for
warded strictly upon a basis of a 
business proposition.

“You fellows should get out from 
under or you will have lots of trouble.” 
Controller Church said, looking di
rectly at Controller O’Neill.

“You are the one who to doing 
“«**.,?* troubling,” Controller
O’Neill retorted. 1

"You are a piker, the way you 
«îlî »? ’ Controller Church
fired back. When he had got thru 
fingering the clipping there was not 
much left except the sting

of Professor 
the dlstln-

I
Free Concert Saturday. 

Our readers are asked to «THROUGH#»^ TRAINS At
Ü . . BBilil _ , . pto* watch
these columns Friday for programme 
of Saturday's Free Concert In Recital 
Hall. Ye Olde Firme Hetntzman & Co- 
Limited. 193-196-197 Yonge street, 
city. '

i
B Pianos to Rent. .

Good pianos to rent oa application 
to Ye Olde Firme Hetntzman A Co., 
Limited, 198-195-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto, phone Main 6687.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

!■
Leaves 7.30 p.m. Daily

SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

for Quebec. River du Loup, Camp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hall- 

Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

J I—

\L<k.
fax.v

MARITIME
EXPRESS

!>**.' CX> tS Sit.)

S'
V

f Just a Short Flight up to 
Guaranteed Service in 
Grafonolas and Records

Leaves 8,15 a.m.
Daily to CampbeUton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

said at Regina 
in Europe an ef-

dcCullough 
did not find

f
Toronto Time-Table.

(Daily. Escept Sunday.) 
EA8TBOUNO. 

Express for Malvern. 
Oshawa, Bowmanville, 
Port Hope, Cobourg. 
Brighton, Trenton, Pic- 
ton, Belleville, Deeeronto 
and Napanee and 
mediate points.
Connection at Trenton for 
Central Ontario Ry.; at 
Napanee for Bay of 
Quinte Ry. Cafe-parlor 
cars Toronto-Napanee.

NORTHBOUND. 
Mount Albert, Pefferlaw. 
Beaverton, W a s h a g o, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
Rue! and intermediate 
points.
Parlor car service Toron- 
to-Parry Sound.
Richmond Hill, Beaverton. 
Udney, Parry Sound and 
Intermediate points. 
Dining car service all 
trains.

Ticket offices — 52 King Street east. 
Main 5179; Union Station, Ade. 8488.

THE ONLY '

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Departure 
Union 
Station 
9.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.a,
For further Information concern

ing Rates, Reservations, etc., ap
ply to E. TIFFIN, General Agent, 
>1 King SL B., King Edward 
Hotel. Phone Main 654. «dU

■ &
Fp]H E Tpronto Graf onola Parlors are up one sh^rt 
L_J flight of stairs, at 141 Yonge Street. At 
top you will find a brand new kind of

V;
bulk for the money, is terminal track
age. The work is so complex, the 
spurs and frogs so numerous', the 
accuracy so important, the work so 
slow and tedious—that large sums of 
money are spent without anything of 
a commensurate nature to show for 1L

These particular works do not in
clude the extensions at Outremont, the 
Glen Sortln, nor the constant quiet 
acquisition of plots of land In various 
parts of the city for trackage or yard 
purposes.

The company to spending over $30,- 
000,000 in the west at the present time; 
and in no part of the system is finality 
disclosed. In every’ centre In the 
west the C.P.R. has work going on— 
either in the city or about it.

When the complex and diversified 
nature of the organization is consider
ed, It will not appear remarkable that 
constant betterments are necessary, 
nor that these cost scores of millions 
of dollars per annum.

An ingenious glare-reducer for head
lights Is an aluminum rack just behind 
the glass of the lamp. The plates are 
polished on the lower side and black-

are placed 
horizontally an eighth on an Inch 
apart. At 400 or 500 feet away the 
light shining thru appears undimmed, 
while on approaching it steadily di
minishes, until It almost disappears at 
a few feeL

8.50 B.m. 

5.15 p.m.J servi
-\

248>/ Complete Stock —

Expert Attendants — 

Express Delivery —

Telephone Service—

•very Columbia Record listed. A fun Use 
of Grafonolas from $20 to $850. Easy pay- 

• menu arranged.

Courteous salesmen who knew the goods.

Reeorde or Instrumenta ordered before 4 
p.m. delivered seme day.

No waiting, no switching from depart
ment to department, and the kind of help 
from our end that we know you will ap
preciate, Order your records over ’Phone 
Main 6390.

No need to spend sn hour making selec
tions—do It at home. We i»ll for these 
you do not keep. No red tape—no re
strictions.

!i

g
K

MONTREAL-BRISTOL
FALL SAILINGS

V
Records on Approval — ■ v

Fr. Montreal Ft. Bristol
kRoyal George, Sat. Oct. > 

Sat. Oct 4 Royal Edward Sat. Oot. 18
Sat. Oct. 18 Royal George, Set. Nov. 1
Set. Nov. 1 Royal Edward, Sat. Nov. 18
Wed., Nov. 19 Royal George, Wed., Dee. 3

# m
H

ened on the upper, and l

Thia kind of record service will double your Graf onola pleaeuro For further Information apply to aay 
steamship agent, or to H. C. Bourller, 
general agent, 62 King street east, Toron
to, Main 3764.________________ -, 111 I

: \

The “Favorite ” $65.00 ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW Menu. LONDONDERRYInland NavigationThe mo«t complete and reliable musical Instru

ment. coating less than $100. Will play any disc 
record of any make. Its tone is ss sweet as a 
cello, Its motor as silent as the foot of time, Its 

cabinet as beautiful as a Greek Temple. Con
venient terms arranged If dealred. Have It sent 
home on approval.

iSelling from Now York Every SehmUr
California .............. Sept. 27, Oet. 2*. Nov. 12
Caledonia .
Columbia .
Cameronla .

FOR BOOK OF TOURS, RATES, Etc., ap
ply R. 11. Manille * Son, G.P.A-. «0 Taranto 
BL: A. F. Webster A Co. 41 Tenge St.: 
6. J. Sharp, 1» Adelaide; Thoa. Cook * See, 
Toronto. e*

Toronto 
Niagara Falls 
Buffalo

V . ..Oct. 4, Nov. 1, Not. 2» 
..Oct. 11. Nov 
... Oct. II, Nov. .*. Uec. 4 

14, Dee. 14■)
’Phone Us To-day.

Before the C.P.R. will have finished 
the reconstruction of the Windsor 
Station at Montreal with offices and 
tracks and yards, the Place Vlger 
Station with the elaborate system of 
trackage which Is now virtually com
pleted. it will have spent close on $8,- 
696.000.

The most expensive kind of work, 
which, nevertheless, does not offer any

> .iP TORONTO GRAFONOLA
COMPANY, 141 YONSE STREET

x
- I V Steamer Leaves Taranto

7.30 a.m.. 2.00 p.m. (dally, except 
Sunday).

HAMILTON DIVISION
Steamer leaves Hamilton for Toronto 9.00 
a.m. : leaves Toronto for Hamilton- 4.30 
p.m. (daily, except Sunday).
Ttoket Office, 46 Yonge St, cor. Welling

ton St. ed

»a CUNABD LINE.I x •r1
,4-I Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 

63 YONGE STREET. bdd

Just a short flight up from the street. 'T.TS

Other Model» at $20.00 
to $650.00

'' 'PHONE MAIN Inland Navigation633 9â
i
; LOW ROUND TRIP RATES HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

1 Send 10c in stamps for the Columbia Demonstration Record, worth 85c. New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.100 
to 24.170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

r_-

a Including Meals and Berth«1
; Noordam ....

Ryndam .........
Rotterdam ... H _

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register in course of «in
struction.

1000 Islands............. 30AO
Quebec.........;...................98B26
Steamer “Kingston” leave* Toronto $2.30 p.m. Monday, Wed

nesday. Saturday, up to Sept 27th.

Montreal . 
Saguenay

«c*. r*21.00
$40.00

■ ......Oct.V' Oet.
W 1

SPECIAL—1000 ISLANDS AND RETURN
Including berth and evening dinner each way. also Fifty-Mile Island Ramble, - 

Saturday. Sept. 27th.
j_____ 11 Ticket Office, 46 Yo«tf$ Street, VoiBSt Wellington St, _____ _ ed

$8.90
■ R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Passenger Agents. 
Corner Adelaide and Yonge SU: «________r v7^

I " «â* Î
* i-

mm. : ;r r , r.;•/ ■ ( r■

4
i . -1 1 1!

Canadian Pacific Ry.
EMPRESSES
And OTHER STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC* 
Emp-eas of Britain 
Lake Manitoba .....
Empress of Ireland .
Lrnproas of Britain ......................Oot. SO
Lake Manitoba................................ Ndv. •
Empress of Ireland ......................Nev. 18
Empress of Britain............................ Nov. 87
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Puthenta ........................  ,...............osL a
oyïî!lai......................................................Nov. 1
Ruthenla .......................................... Nov. 88

SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON 
Lake Michigan,.....................................Nov. St

Oet. 2
. 4
id

Direct from St. John
Lake Manitoba'..................Wed., Odd. 10
Empress of Ireland.............Sat., Dae. 13

All particulars from Steamship 
I. E. Suckling, Gen-

Floor). 8, B. corPktoit andMY%giMgu!
kgawta or from 
oral Agent, C.

edit
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INTERCOLONIAL
’ RAILWAY
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SYSTEMRAND TRUNK Canadian

Pacific

WHITE STARLARGEST STEAHERS^OWDft
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THE TORONTO WORLD.|rwfl - THURSDAY MORNING.

mZ‘,’ ;’s-^JlïLïî_—m-- * -V■ztrThe Toronto World valuators and the Provincial Hydre-H 
"ectrlc Commission.

What is troubling The T

be

No Moving Part»— 
■ No Litter

I
At iV

•mm . No Waste- / 
Endorsed Everywhere 

11 Toilet Paper
WÊÊÊÊÊÊ&ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^M^^^m
Delivers units of two sheets, as needed. Finished in 
beautiful nickel-plate-impossible to get ont of order. 
A necessity in every modem home or public building

w« civ. nu i-sasfl
Fixture Free
Paper from us—the cabinet is included FREE. Let ue ee y 
full particulars. Write today.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
Hofl, Quebec

is 11 FOUNDED 11
OL morning newspaper published every 

Ear IS the year by The World 
• Newspaper Company of Toronto. 

Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 6108—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
i . will pay for The Daily World for on,e 

year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addrese In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

3L00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Oreat Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries'.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irregularity or de
lay In delivery ef The World.

announcements.

; ‘V---------“sept. 24, 1813.
Motions set down for single court tor 

Thursday, 25th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Parker v. Parker.
2. Re Tobin and Eisenberg.
3. Quebec Bank v. Coy.
4. Downey v. Burney.
6. Wtirtxel v. Mendelssohn.
6. Macphail v. Morang.

the ffei
as to
the value of 
the price asked.
sesaed with that feverishness for sev
eral months, made _an unsuccessful at
tempt to frighten the valuators into 
finding a value away below the price. 
It now sets up a howl over the non
disclosure of an agreement tlu^t has 
been pretty freely disclosed and dis
cussed in open meetings of the city 
council for the past few months. What 
is a business proposition to the city 
council is evidently a woodchuck in 
the woodpile to The Telegram.

r the vali wl
are the beet.evidence .to strangers of 
the standard of our provincial life.

"Hon. James Duff has been taunted 
with having done nothing in his de
partment, but he can be excused if he 
hae been laboring with typewriter 
and Canada. He can eay with Rachel 
that hie reproach hae been taken away 
in this useful provincial guide, with 
which we hope to deal in more detail 
in future.

Vk> h /:= • g j/.fflft; X - : ' '

Thinks Toronto Should 
Not Tolerate Female Organ- 

-=« Grinders.

Pi
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covered, renov 
a abort time 

have a s 
Proof

Yesterday afternoon the pastor of 
ope of Ontario's leading congregations, 
who is located about one hundred 
miles east of Toronto, got into con
versation with a World reporter. The 
reverend gentleman remarked some
what thusly: "It looks wrong to me 
that a big city like Toronto should 
tolerate such conditions with Italian 
women.
dozen daughters of Bunny Italy push
ing from place to place, heavy hurdy- 
gurdy machines. These women, clad 
in the traditional costume of their 
native lattd are, as far as I could see, 
all young. They are the good looking 
daughters of the land of olives and 
.oranges- In almost every case they 
were accompanied by a child, 
should a big city like Toronto let such 
young women waste the best years of 
their young life iti neglecting the du
ties of a wife and motherhood? Surely 
there are enough Italian men in this 
city who could do such Work. Are 
euoh attractive looking women to be 
exposed to possibilities of insult from 
the passing pubtiçT'

Our representative explained that 
the women referred to were trained 
from birth to make their own liveli
hood and possibly that of their re
spective husbands. He. told the pastor 
that these women are, in almost every 
case, not only hard .working but vir
tuous.
scribe explained, “that is dependent 
upon social custom."

Peremptory list for first divisional 
court of appellate division, for Thurs
day, 25th lnst., at H am.:

1. Volcanic Oil Co. v. Chaplin <to be 
continued).

2. Lindsay v. Le Sueur.
3. Grills v. Canada General Security 

Company. -
4. United Nickel v. Dominion Nickel.
5. Pearce v. City of Toronto,
8. Re Frances Cooper.

Peremptory list for second division
al court of appellate division, for 
Thursday. 26th met, at 11 a.m.:

1. Ireson c. Holt (to be continued):
2. Fineman v. Goldin.
3. Patterson v. Dart.
4. Meredith v. Slemin.
6. Sutherland v. Blair.
6. Ottawa and Gloucester v. Ottawa. »
7. Graham v. North Gower.
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THE CATTLE TRADE SHOULD IM
PROVE.

At the present time the live stock 
Industry- is much in the limelight not 
only in every province of Canada but 
also thruout the United States, Great 
Britain- Australasia. South Africa, 
South America. Important and far- 
reaching change* have occurred even 
In the thirteen years of this cen
tury. There ta cold storage and there 
is rapid traitait of meats from one 
part of the world to another when 
and where abnormal prices rule. A 
droughty season does not now so 
seriously affect a live stock district, 
as for instance, the southern portion 
of the com belt in the United States, 
which Is short of pasture; the cattle 
Ire not purchased by the big packing 
plants, but by farmers who have the 
pasture and corn and are buying them 
to carry on and finish for market in 
due time. Formerly they were sold 
off and were no credit to anyone and 
often entailed lose to farmer, dealer, 
butcher-

Within " the past three years the 
fanning community in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and New York States have pur
chased young cattle for quick feeding 
for local butcher trade, as they could 
not profitably compete when the main 
butcher trade consisted of three and

rirI 'll I
Always, everywhere in Canada, 
ask for Eddy’s Matches - •«

PRO AND “CON."

"When the tariff rates are lowered 
then the happy U.6.A. will be like the 
vale of Eden." so the Democrats ail 
say; "from the long Canadian border 
to the far-off Rio Grande therefll be 
ninety million faces smiling fit to beat 
the band; then the soaring cost of 
living will have nicks put to its wings, 
and on half their present incomes* 
folks can llvè like queens and kings; 
they will still have lots of money when 
they pay their monthly bills, while 
the -wheels will speed up faster in the 
factories and milts, and long strings 
of loaded freight cars will in all direc
tions whizz, and the land will earn its 
title of The Greatest Land What Is. 
Then the mighty Common People, will 
achieve their rights at last, and each 
man will dwell In clover when the 
lowered tariff’s passed." "When they 
•tart to drop the tariff," the Republi
cans all state, "from the stamping- 
ground of Freedom we will have to 
emigrate, for Progress has been stop
ped up with a bruiser In the slats by 
those busy tariff tinkers, those con
founded Democrats! Soon the .farms 
must be abandoned, and the mills 
must cease to hum; soon ten thousand 
factory whistles muet forever more -be 
dumb: soon the land will be a desert 
bleak and desolate and vast! Oh, 
'twill be a sad day truly when the 
tariff measure’s passed!"

Great Assorti 
Damask Table

sn
per dozen.

1 If . 
i !■ 5

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25. defendants. ActionAyleeworth for 
for damages for trespass on plain
tiffs' lands In Niagara, for an injunc
tion restraining defendants from any 
repetition of acts complained of, for 

declaration that defendants had no 
right to enter upon plaintiffs’ lands or 
any part thereof. Judgment. Judg
ing by the maps aione in the absence 
of any other evidence on the eubject 
tt seems very improbable that the 
jvater of the River Niagara could be 
reached now in any manner by means 
cf this supposed public way without 
crossing some part of the artificially 

The embank-

t-

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

Wihy
•TRAPS AND DOUBLE FARES FOR 

WARD SEVEN.
Explanations and apologetics filled 

several columns of our worried even
ing contemporary last night. It Ima
gines “deals’" and doings of the most 
nefarious kind going on all over the 
city, and it can’t lay Its finger on 
it quotes all sorts of anonymous 
parts and authorities and puts forward 
facts that are “whispered in the city 
hall” as good reasons for the citizens 
to take leave of their senses.

"The long-suffering and greatly 
wronged people of ward seven” are 
The Telegram’s latest discovery. If the 
people of ward seven are wronged or 
to toe wronged, it is toy The Telegram, 
which tells them they must" hang to 
•traps for eight years more and pay 
two fares to get into the city, in order 
to upset Mayor Hocken’s applecart.

The Telegram is adroit in mixing up 
issues when cornered, but there is no 
evading the fact that The World is 
trying to get cheap, direct, rapid and 
comfortable transport for the resi
dents of ward seven, and The Telegram 
is doing its best to prejudice the citi
zens against any efforts of the kind, 
recommending the payment of two, 
three, four, and even five fares to 
suburbanites and straps for eight 
year» to come, rather than consider 
any proposal, whatever it may be, for 
the remedy of these evils.

The building of suburban tracks on 
Annette street will not reduce the 
double fares payable by Junctionltes 
who wish to reach Yonge street. But 
this plain fact is too simple a matter 
for those who wish to rob Mayor 
Hoeken of any credit there might be 
from solving the great transportation 
problem of the city.

toSi
1 Flannelis close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the eer
ier of Kins aa<J Tons» Bt». w<I Master’s Chambers.

Before George S. Holmsted, K.C., Re
gistrar.

Owen Sound Lumber Cb. v. Seaman 
—Coyne, for defendant, moved for or
der for particulars of claim and to ex
tend time for delivery of defence. H.
fhouMhdMivefr0rpartifuUr«- to the*? ST part ot'the work authorized 

tendant and the contrict in third by and done under the act of psriia- 
paragraph mentioned, and «tate whether ment, and so has become the private 
it is in writing and the precise terme property of the shipyard and harbor 
thereof, plaintiff should also deliver, owners I have dealt with the case 
particulars as demanded by para- from the defendant* standpoint ana 
graphs 2, 3, 4 of demand. thus dealt with it falls, and so it be-

C an ad a Brokerage Co. v. Kirkland— comes unnecessary to consider the 
H. S. White, for defendants, moved plaintiffs’ claim of ownership of the 
for order setting aside order for ser- land extending from the waters of j

a&st isXur a„an»r «. »»»««
dttlonal appearance. S. Denison, K.C., ment for the plaintiffs and $26 dam- lliniiBUi luruniu
for -plaintiff. Motion refused with ages for the trespasses complained or,
costs. with coats of action on high court . . ,___

Randall v. Robinson—W. C. David- scale without set off. No injunction Appeal by defendant from Judgment of 
son, for plaintiff, obtained order strut- or other relief Is needed. Kelly, X. of April 14, 1913. Actlon ror
ing out statement of defence for de- ----------- damages for
fault in filing affidavit on production. Appellate Division. niL tnttff mo* for°ïisîne raUwav swltoh
Dlaintifft,<c^tained Horder dismissing Before Meredith- CXO.; Maclaren. jading erected on plaintiffs lands 
?j*”ti® obtalned order dleml8eln* J.A. ; Magee, J.A.; Hodglns, J.A. by defendants without consent or

„ Mnnn,—w r McPher- Conley V. Canadian Pacific Railway auth0rity of plaintiff, for an lnjunc-
X- on Co—w R White. ICC., f°r tton restraining defendant company

son, for defendant, obtained order, on âante_ H. Boee, K.C., for plaintiff. from #urther entering upon or In any 
consent, dismissing action without Appeai by defendants from the Judg- way making use of said lands of 
costs. _ _ ment .of Lennox, J., Of April 22, 1*13. plaintiff or any portion thereof and

Smith v. Humtoervale Cemetery Co. Argumont 'of appeal resumed from from destroying or otherwise injuring 
—Snider, for plaintiff, moved for or- yesterday and concluded. Judgment- trees and timber upon 
der adding Robert Barlow as a party reserved. lands. At trial Judgm
plaintiff. G. I. Grover for defendant, volcanic Oil Co. v. Chaplin-—J. plaintiff as asked. Appeal 
Order made. Btcknell. K.C-, and J. W Bain, K-C„ argued but not concluded.

Re Lange and Toronto and York for defendant. G. F. Shepley. KC„
Radial Railway—A. W. Burke, for an(l j q. Kerr (Chatham) for plain- 
plaintiff, moved - for order for examt- uflg Appeal by defendant from 
nation of John Break for discovery, judgment of divisional court of Dec.
C. A. Moss for defendant. Order 24, 19X2, dismissing defendant’s ap- 
made. Costs in cause. On defendant's peal from Judgment of Falconbridge, 
motion to dismiss action so far as hue- c.J.. at trial in favor of plaintiffs, 
band is concerned, for default In at- Action by plaintiffs for 
tending on examination, or that trial restraining defendant from 
be postponed till he so attend, order sinking well or wells upon westerly 
that Felix Lange be produced five half of lot 178, Talbot road survey, 
days before day of trial, for examina- in Township of Romney, and from 
tion for discovery, otherwise trial post- bringing, or operating machinery or 
poned and action dismissed as to his drilling tools and appliances 'm or 
claim, with costs, Felix Lange to pay upon said lands and from in any 
costs of this motion in aqy event. way trespassing on same, for a decla- 

Lipcoln v. Greenr-W. H. Price, for. ration that Plaintiffs rights in said 
' 'defendant, moved for order striking lands extend to florthwe#t«-lr limit 

out statement of claim as being de- of original Talbot road and that they
livered too late. R. McKay, K.C., for Hev"2.t,,^out”dedA?ytr^^!nH%ere 
plaintiff. Delivery of statement of Lake ^AUteljlpiaWIffq rs-
ofathleVmotiol plainU« Pay cost. SliSesfli^»? lp 

BeaU ™ v. Canada Moving Pic (?aTtlally argued but not con*

tures-A. MacGregor for plaintiff Carnahan v. Toronto Railway Co.- 
moved for order transferring action to T H Lennox, K.C-, for defendants, 
county court. R. McKay, K.C. for H H gUaVar for plaintiff. Appeal 
defendant, consented. Motion refused ^ defendants from judgment of 
as no Jurisdiction to make such order. county court of York of April 13,1818.

Pearson v. City of Toronto—Gra- Action bv John W. Carnahan to 
ham, for city, obtained order, on con- cover $600 damages for injuries bv 
sent dismissing action as against holng sliiuck by .defendants’ car, 
city, with costs. throwp from his bicycle and injured,

Columbia Gramophone Co. v. Real as is alleged, by reason of defen- 
Eîstatçs—J. G. Smith, for defendants, dants’ negligence. At trial Judgment 
moved for order for particulars. O. H. was awarded plaintiff for $250 and 
King for plaintiff. Judgment: I di- costs. Judgment; Appeal dismissed 
rect further and -better particulars to with costs. 
be given in respect of matters num
bered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this Judg
ment. Costs of motion to defendant 
in the cause.

■ 1;’
Ids,Hicki* ft Co., Ltd., 7 Kiiffa 4

1Cil Y3HOF B RAU Wool
Pure Saxony 
weight, 68 x 8 
tshed singly, 
made from fl;

$6.00 PER PA

m ’

LIQUID SXTMQT OF MALT.
The moat invigorating preparation 

of JU kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. Id®, Chemist, Toronto,
BT 140

“This is a condition,” our
If II i

ini1
If

;

ZAM-BUK 
PROVED BEST

Canadian Age» 
manufactured

L

Towel Bi
H Fine apread-o 

Towels, çompi 
very foremost 
of Damask i 
qualities.

Made into bui 
$8.00, $3.60, $4 
$6.60 eiieh.

Regularly fror

HI
Ambulance Brigades Adopt It: ■

* 1 DECKHANDS NOW 
ARE UNDER ARREST

■

four year old cattle.
Buffalo cattle market is the head- 

distribution of

Zam-Buk has now been selected as 
the balm to be carried by the mem
bers of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade. This is further proof of Its 
superiority.

Mr. G. W. Pyatt of 15 Soutbvlew 
avenue. Toronto, superintendent of the 
Rlverdale division of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade, writes: “Both 
in personal use and in first aid work 
I have proved Zam-Buk to be of great 
value. I have used it for the past 
five years and1 do not believe there is 
any other balm to come up to it" 

Mr. George Weetmore of 127 
Toronto, divisional

«1* ! If J j SI !
vquarters for the 

etockere. all railway# radiating from %■MB11 jj ■
that centre-

The World does not counsel the On
tario and • Quebec farmers to cater 
for the supply of "stockere" to the 
Buffalo market. Tfi 
rid of tlie common nondescript cAttlo 
that are being shipped across the 
line- Canada does raise the best 
“feeders." as only this year an expert 
buyer for a large packing house In 
Chicago, after purchasing the output 
of a firm that feed cattle in Ontario, 
stated “they were the best bunch of 
feeders that he had handled.” This 
lot of cattle were a source of profit 
to the raiser, feeder, exporter and 
English butcher, and the consumer 
might declare that it was prime Eng
lish beef, altlto it was choice Cana
dian beef fed on Canadian grain and 
l)ay. >.

Thru the minister of agriculture the 
Ontario Government is now Judiciously 
aiding the enterprising farmers in our 
newer settlements to raise live stock 
profitably for themselves, a benefit to 
the live stock industry and eventually 
to the consumer. Two years will not 
elapse before the welcome change 
will be manifest in the improved 
“Stockers" and a credit to our mar
kets; the produce of well-bred cattle 
now stationed in various districts.

Charged Witji Stealing Money 
From Hospital “Mite” 

Box.

plaintiff’s said 
ent was given

partiallye country le well MAIL ord;

Important Chang* in Grand Trunk 
Train Service From Toronto,

Train now leaving Toronto 6.06 ■Ifl 
daily except Sunday for Graven buret 
and intermediate stations, will run 
through to North Bay, oowmoacing 
Monday. September Ittb. <

Muskoka Express how leaving Tor
onto 10.16 a-tn. dally except Sunday 
for Barrie, Orillia, Muskoka Wharf. 
Gravemhurst, Bracetoridge, Huntsville 
and all intermediate stations to North

Yonge street, 
superintendent of the St. John Am- 
bu'arce Brigade, also writes: “I am 
pleated to report that the members 
of this brigade 
public duty and find it very useful. It 
Is a wonderful healer. Personally I 
constantly use Zam-Buk in my calling 
as a chiropodist, and find it very 
helpful In healing sore feet and as a 
dressing for corns and bunions after 
treatment and extraction.”

balm, that is worthy of a 
6 wallet of an .ambulance 

a- place in your

Harry Watson, Hamilton, and Harry 
Mouncey, Hamilton, two deck hands 
on the steamer Macassa, 
rested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Wallace and Newton, charged 
with a mean theft. It is alleged that 
the two - men went into the city hall 
tower yesterday afternoon and pried 
a collection box of the Hospital for 
Sick Children off the wall. They se
cured thirty cents from the box, but 
Detectives Newton and Wallace had 
been notified by the elevator man. and 
thêy were waiting at the foot of the 
elevator shaft when Wdtson and 
Mouncey came down.

Christmas in Europe.
Passengers intending to visit 

Europe 'between now and Christmas 
should book their passages as early 
as possible.

European travel is going to be very 
heavy this fall.

Tickets and * reservations by the 
principal steamship lines can be had 
at the office of Messrs. A. F. Webster 
& Son, 68 Yonge Street.

JOHN Cfl
eeteeiKiwewere er-

|J Zam-Buk when on
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COLLEGE ALNO AGREEMENT TO DI8CU88.
There Is no dehiand by members of 

the city council for Information upon 
the agreement between the etty and 
Sir William Mackenzie, to carry on 
proceeding* towards tile municipali
zation of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company and the .Toronto Electric 
Light Company properties, together 
with the ends of the radiais tyid the 
other franchises within the city lim
its for rapid transit and electric light 
and power. The Telegram asserts 
that there is such a demand. If there 
were euoh a demand, it would not be 
so completely covered up that only 
The Telegram would have any know
ledge of it.

It is as well 
as It is to eve 
ledge of the proceedings of the cKy 
council, that the city council empower
ed Mayor Hoeken to negotiate with 
■lr William Mackenzie for the pur
chase of the properties mentioned, the 
understanding being that the rate
payers would have the deciding voice 
in concluding a purchase.

In an open and above board manner 
the city council appointed valuators of 
the properties, and the report of the 
valuators is being awaited, and the ap
proval of the Provincial Hydro-Elec
tric Commission to the valuation of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company is 
being awaited also; before the city 
council expects to receive any fur
ther information upon the negotia
tions.

The city council is well enlighten
ed upon the fact that the report of 
the valuators and the action of the Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission will 
be submitted to the council in due 
time for a decision as to whether the 
results justify submitting a bylaw 
to the ratepayers. Most certainly no 
further action could be taken by the 
city council until the proceedings have 
advanced to where the council has to 
decide whether the submission of a 
bylaw to. the ratepayers is advisable.

It is therefore beyond dispute that 
any member of the council who would 
make a demand to see the correspon
dence in connection with the negotia
tions would place himself in the po
sition of wanting something which he 
is not empowered by the city council 
to receive in the meantime. Thus The 
Telegram takes another header into 
a mare’s nest, a feat which It delights 
in, but which has cost the ratepayers 
from time to time many thousands of 
dollars thru judicial investigations 
that disclosed nothing seriously wrong.

As to the agreement between Mayor 
Hoeken and Sir William Mackenzie, all 
that is of material interest to any or 
aQ of the ratepayers has been openly 
discussed in the meetings of the city 
council. Were the agreement pub
lished in full now, there would be found 
nothing of any consequence that has 
not been published time and again in 
the past few months. The members of 
the city council, almost to a man, are 
not concerned about the agreement 
between Mayor Hoeken and Sir Wil-

Surely a ' 
place in the 
officer ehoql 
home! Yot) 
or next wee 
give warning

Bay, will be discontinued after Sat
urday. September 27Hh.I

Æmm
is compounded on the latest scientific 
lines. It isi at thé same time soothing, 
healing and antiseptic ; keeps good. 
Zam-Buk is a sure cure for skin dis
eases. eczema, .piles, old sores, cuts, 
burns, poisoned wounds, ringworm, 
abscesses, sprains, scalds, boils, ulf- 
cers, blood poison, etc.

60 cents, at all druggists and stores. 
Refuse harmful substitutes and imi
tations. There ,ls nothing “just as 
good-”

Bay will stop at Lefroy after Satur
day, September 27th.

Train now leaving Toronto 6.10 
,p.m. dally except Sunday for Port 
Hope and intermediate station* will 
run through to Cobourg, commencing- 
Monday, September 29th.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.16 
p.m. dally for Detroit and Chicago, 
will leave at 11.00 p.m., commencing 
Sunday, September 28th.
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AN URGENT APPEAL.
An unusual number of genuine 

cas* of distress for this season of the 
year, caused by lack of employment, 
sickness and wife desertion, have 
been reported to the Associated Chari
ties, for which they have not been 
able to provide adequate relief. The 
saddest of these is the case of a very 
sick woman and three children, 
cruelly deserted by the husband and 
father, who left the city while hi* wife 
was in the hospital, taking another 
woman with him. This society ha* 
been asked to "take up the case and 
endeavor to secure some special re
lief for the family, who must be 
maintained for a considerable time.

Another sad case is that of a Polish 
woman, who cannot speak a word of 
English. She also was deserted bv 
her husband and left with the oare 
of three small children, the youngest 
one month old.

LIVING ON THE ZONEAN OLD ONTARIO HANDBOOK.
A most excellent handbook of old 

Ontario has Just, been issued by the 
provincial government for the use of 
the immigration officials in Great 
.Britain and elsewhere. It covers, such 
features as farming, dairying, fruit
growing, forests, 
manufactories and- education, 
quate information Is contained about 
these and other features of provincial 
life. The climate Is fully described, 
and there are enough statistic*- to 
satisfy the most sceptical Immigrant 
The hydro-electric system is explain
ed, and the various railways receive 
attention. 'The summer resort and 
■holiday attractions, hunting, fishing 
and government follow in succession. 
Those interested In Northern Ontario 
are referred to a separate handbook, 
b.ut those who read of old Ontario in 
this volume will scarcely care to go 
farther.
from settlers testify to the satisfaction
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Employes of The Canal Are Neither Overworked Nor Under
paid and Live Well Generally. Before Mulock, J.A-; Clute, J.; Rid

dell, J.; Sutherland, J.; Leltch, J.
Sheardown v. Good—C- W. Plaxton 

‘tor plaintiff. L- V. McBrady, K.C.. 
for defendant Motion by plaintiff 
for order allowing plaintiff to appeal 
to supreme court of Canada from 
Judgment of June 30, 1913. notwith
standing lapse of sixty days from de
livery of Judgment, to fix amount of 
security for costs to be given on the 
appeal, to cancel lie pendens and stay
ing further proceedings pending ap
peal. Motion dismissed with costs.

Lesslle v. Canadian Blrkbeck I. and 
S. Co—J. R. Roaf for plaintiff. W.
Nesbitt, K.C., and H. Osler. K.C., for 
defendants.' Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment oi Britton, J„ of April 14 These are but two concrete eases 
1913. Argument of appeal resumed reported within a few day» Those
from yesterday and concluded. Judg- wishing to help provide should send 
ment reserved , their subscriptions to the Associated

Ireson v. Halt—B. B. Ryciman, Charities, 402 Confederation^ Ufa 
ÏSC R J‘. Fras,tr-.tor defendant. Building, marked ."for special 
W, G. ^Thurston. K.C., for plaintiff. | distress.’’

fl ! ;- î

1 Single Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Empire Limestone CO. v. Carroll—J. 
v, Boland, for plaintiffs on motion 
for judgment on further direction». 
H. D. Gamble, K.C.. for defendants. 
At request of parti* enlarged sine

Cook v. Bachrack—J. D. Ivey 
Y London) for plaintiff on motion for 
order continuing injunction. A. E. 
Knox for defendants. At request of 
parties stands till 15th October pend
ing negotiations. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Wright, v. Russell—W. Proudfoot, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing injunction for receiver and 
winding up partnership business. A. 
C. McMaster for defendants. Order 
that defendants restore moneys in 
bank to partnership account, and mo
tion enlarged one week to permit 
consummation of sale of plaintiff’s 
interests to defendants.

McLean v.' Goldblatt—W. J. Elliott, 
foi plaintiff, moved for order continu
ing injunction. A. C. McMaster for, 
defendant. Motion enlarged one 
week. Injunction continued mean
time. ; , .

Re Acheson; AcheSon v. Acheson— 
W. Proudfoot, K.C., for plaintiff, 
movèd ex parte for order construing 
will on one point left undetermined 
at the trial. Notice directed to xtoe 
given pursuant to order for represen
tation, and motion to be set down for 
2nd October.

Re Wm. Bean] Estate—W. J. Elliott, 
for receiver, moved for order appoint
ing receiver administrator as well so 
as to deal with real estate. No order 
made. Matter to be sspoken to again 
when further information obtained.

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose." 
Copyright, 1918, Syndicate PUbHAlng Co., New York. All rights reserved.mines, fisheries, 

Ade-I friend who came down a year or two 
before him and Who Is earning only n. 
little bit more money sets a standard 
of living which arousCe. new ambitions 
in. Jack’s mind. His friend is married. 
Instead of one room shared with one 
or more tired engineers subject to 
grouches, he has a four-roomed apart
ment with bath—really a five-room 
flat, for the broad screened balconies, 
shaded by vines, form the real living 
room. Instead of eating at the crowd
ed, noisy hotels, he has his quiet 
dining-room, and menus dictated by 
Individual taste instead of by the 
mechanical methods of a Chief of 
Subsistence. Practically everything 
that can be done for the house
hold by official hands Is done 
free hy the Commission—free rent, 
free light, free janitor service, free 
distilled water, free fuel for cooking— 
the climate saves that bugbear of mar
ried life at home, the annual coal bill. 
Moreover, the flat or house comes to 
its tenant 
equipment

Probably it was more a desire for 
experience and adventure than any 
idea of increased financial returns111Hi

||| 11
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CROWDEDthat led young Jack Maxon to seek a 
job in engineering cm the canal. 
Graduated from the engineering de
partment of a State university, with 
two years or so of active ex
perience in the field. Jack was a fair 
type of young American—clean, whole
some, healthy, technically trained, 
ambitious for his future but quite 
solicitous about the pleasures of the 
present, as becomes a youth of 
twenty-three.

The Job he obtained seemed at the 
outset quite ideal. In the States he 
could earn about $176 a month. The 
day he took his number on the Canal 
Zone he begun to draw $250 a ‘month. 
And that $250 was quite as good as 
$300 at home. To begin with, he had 
no room rent to pay, but was assigned 
comfortable, if not elegant quarters, 
which was shared by another man, 
carefully screened and protected from 
all insects with netting, lighted by 
electricity, with a shower bath handy 
and all janitor or chambermaid ser
vice free. Instead of a boarding 
house table or a cheap city restaurant 
he took his meals at a Commission 
hotel at a charge of thirty cents a 
meal. People say that the fare could 
not be duplicated in the 8tat* for 
seventy-five cents, but I prefer to 
quote that statement rather than to 
make it on my own authority, 
taking two meals a day and making 
the third of fruit, or a sandwich at a 
Y.M.C.A. clubhouse, he would cut his 
restaurant charges to $18 a month; 
the whole three meals would come to 
$27.80, so, however voracious his ap
petite, Bachelor Jack's charges for 
food are light, and for shelter nothing. 
Clothing troubles him tittle; 
working clothes of khaki, and several 
suits of white cotton duck will cost 
him less than one woolen suit such 
as he must have "up home" 
seasons are alike on the Zone, and 
there is tto need of various type* ef 
hats, overcoats and underwear.

All in all. Bachelor Jack thinks he 
has come in for a good thing. More
over. lie gele a vacation of 42 days 
pay, a sk'K leave of .30 days on pay— 
and the sanitarium on the Island of 
Ta inept being a very pleasant resort, 
few fail to liavc el ght ailments re
quiring precisely So days’ reel—add 
nine holidays, also with piy.

But a vision of better things opens

die.
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A ”Wolfe Toddy”Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

furnished. The 
consists af ■ ,* 

range, two kitchen chairs, a double, 
bed, a mosquito bar, two pillows, a 
chiffonier, a double dresser, a double 
mattress, a dining table, six dining 
chairs, a sideboard, a bedroom mat, 
two centre tables and three wicker 
porch chairs.

Housekeepers must buy their own 
tableware, bedclothes, light furniture 
and bric-a-brac. But here again the 
paternal Commision comes to ’tire 

By rescue, for these purchases, and all 
others needed for utility, comfort or 
beauty, are made at the Commissary 
stores,'where goods arc sold practi
cally at cost. Moreover, there is no 
protective tariff Collected on imported 
goods, and it would take another 
article to relate the rhapsodies of the 
Zone women over the prices at which 

his they can buy Doulton tableware, Irish 
linen, Swiss and Scandinavian de
licatessen, and French products of all 
sorts. And finally, to round out the 

AH privileges of married life on The Zone, 
medical service is tree and little 
Tommy's tils may be prescribed for 
without fear of the doctor’s bill.

So Jack looks, from his bachelor 
quarters over toward Man-led Rot,', 

on and it looks good to him. Were he 
at home pruuencc would compel the 
consideration of cost. II STD the
paternal Commis* on nu*s-a premium 
on matrimony. Very often, go often, 
indeed. It is almost the rule. Jack re
turns from his first vacation home 
with a wife, or ebsc coming alone is 

before him—is always spread out be- followed by the girl, and all goes 
rt^his enraptured vision. His merry as a marriage belL .

freely
supplied l* the ideal ‘‘Nÿht-cap ; hot water, lemon and sugar, «ad g 

wineglass of Wolfe * Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps, and you 
have a toddy fit for a King. You will deep “ like a top," wake 
m the mornmg with the cold arrested, and a freedom from those 
aches in the joints and paint in the

., Tha* ‘ j^olfe wMe yoo sleep, has gone direct to
dw seat of the trouble—die kidneys. It has commenced a cure 
wluch you can make complete by a glass of Wolfe’s Schnapps
fiddU- * ** TtW& JThen when you feel "a, fit a. .
fiddle, dont forget what made you so; get into the Wolfe’s 
schnapps habit; drink it regularly, and you will not suffer 
from liver or kidney troubles.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1855.

TOI11President, W. G. Gooderbam.
First Vlse-Preaident. W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President, G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers, R. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary. George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital ..................86,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).... 4,000,000.00 

31,299,005.55
DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
DEBENTURES ISSUED
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J
1 SBcfO-e Sutherland. J.

Guertin y. The Pedlar People, Lim
ited—F. Ayleeworth. for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment pursuant to term* 
of settlement. R. H. Ardagh for de
fendant company. É. C. Cattanach 
for official guardian. Judgment for 
plaintiff for $900 damages, half plain
tiff's cost*, hospital chargee and medi
cal attendance, amounting to $126.60, 
and the official guardian’s costs, fixed 
at $15. The other half of coets, host- 
tal charges and medlcql attendance 
t.o^he paid out cf $900. and balance of 
$773.j0. tp Jic paid, into court and be 
paid out to plaintiff on attaining Ills 
majority. „

Associated with the above Cor
poration and under the same direc
tion and management is

' ■ J British UdyI
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incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. This Trust Company 
is now prepared to accept and exe
cute Trusta of every description, 
to act as Executor, Administrator. 
Liquidator, Guardian, Curator or 
Committee of a Lunatic, etc. Any 
branch of the business of a legiti
mate Trust? Company will have 
careful and prompt attention. 24

UssesMte
W the World's greatest tonioenergiser for 
sluggishness of the vital organs of the body.
Obtainable at ell Hotels and Retail Stores.'

agents. George J. Foy, Limited, Toronto 
DISTRIBUTORS

Harrtson and G* 
Poole and J. A.
and Miss Raven 
mit»

■
partners. <a 

*ti*e Harrison ha 
Strokes for tSe 
were entertaine-1 
ladles of the Reyi 
It Borden prvek 
Montreal tomorro

Trial.
Before Meredith. C.J.

Niagara Navigation Co. y. Town of 
Niagara—W. C. Chisholm. K.Ç., and 
A. E. Knox for plaintiffs. A. C. 
Klngstone (St. Catharines)’ and F.
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OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Sept. 14 
—(* p.m.)—Showers have occurred to
day in Manitoba and theLak* Superior 
district of Ontario, but elsewhere In Can-

!XS.s;,ïr..hîU*Æa"r x,
and also In the lake region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Atitn. 42-54; prince Rupert, 
torla, 44-88; Vancouver, 42-66; Kamloops, 
66-70; Edmonton, 60-66; Battieford, 22-60; 
Prince Albert, 64-54; Calgary, 60-66; 
Moose Jaw, $5-43; Qu'Appelle, 34-42 iWin- 
nlpeg, 36-50;" Port Arthur, 68-48; Parry 
Sound, 42-80; London, St-76: Toronto, 
40-84; Kingston, 42-82; Ottawa. 43-60; 
Montreal. 48-60; Quebec, 44-68; St. John, 
60-84; Halifax, 54-60

■ Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderats southerly winds; fine and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate southerly winds; fine and 
warm. "

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate southwesterly and southerly winds; 
fair and warmer.

Maritime — Moderate westerly and 
southerly winds; fine; much the same 
temperature.
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Down Quilts
BIG SCHOOL FAIR ATThe Mieses Gibson will Routes Marked Out.Include Nar

rowing of the General 
Survey.

.. - .BBBP occupy à
box at Massey Hall tonight, when Mr. 
Edward La-kow opens the musical 
season, assisted by Miss Mary Camp
bell and Mr. Joseph Sheard.

were among those who motored out 
from Toronto.

Mrs. Van Rensler an*tier daughter, 
who have spent the summer at 
NîagSra-on-the-Lafce, have left for 
New York.

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Lowther gave a 
dinner party at the Country Club, 
Ottawa, in honor of Major Farquhar. 
Covers were laid for eleven, and the 
guests Included Major Farquhar, Sir 
Joseph Pope, Mr. E. L. Newcombe, 
the Hon. Martin Burrell, Mr. Martin 
Griffin, Mr. Robert Gill, Col. Sher
wood, Col. Gwatkln, Mr. Arthur 
Sladen and Mr. J. F. Crowdy,

The Hon. Clifford Sifton has left 
for Winnipeg.
St. Lawrence. They will 
Ottawa the first of October end will 
be at the Chateau Laurier for the 
winter.

The Lady Sybil Grey' Is staying 
with Mrs. Edward Fauquier in Ot
tawa.

The Lady Evelyn Farquhar, wife of 
the new military secretary, and her 
two little children, iw|ll uccomipany 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
to Canada when thetr' Royal High
nesses sail on the 17th of October.

Mr. and Mrs. William Blackley an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Bernice, to Dr. W. S. Ross, 
of London, Ont., sanitarium. The mar
riage will take place quietly on Fri
day.

FOR SCARBORO FAIR j
44-64; Vic- t '

Telephone and we will send for 
your down quilt and have h re
covered, renovated and returned in 
a short time as good as new.
We have a splendid new stock of 
Down Proof Covering meterlale, 
and work chargee are very moder
ate.
Prices on enquiry.^

4
The lovely weather yesterday Induc

ed a great number of people to go to 
the races and sun themselves on the 
members’ lawn. A few of them were: 
Lady Whitney, Miss Whitney, Mrs. W. 
T. White, Mias Foy, Mrs. William Hen- 
drlo (Hamilton), Mr. Noel Marshall, 
the Hon, Robert Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Heee, Lady 
Aylesworth. Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, the 
Misses Ritchie, Mrs. Leonard McMur- 
ray, Dr. and Mrs. King Smith, Mrs. 
Glackmeyer, Mrs. Joe Beatty. Mrs. 
Douglas Ross, Mr. George Hendrle, 
Mr. Will Hendrle, Col. the Hon. J. S. 
Hendrle. Major Myles, Miss Y. Nord- 
heimer, CapL Homer Dixon, Mrs. Sid
ney Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gran
tham, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, Mrs. 
W. P. Fraser, Mr, A. E. Dyment, Miss 
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark, Dr. 
Greene, Mr. David Harman, Major 
Clyde Caldwell, Mrs. Bongpard, Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. W. C. Crowther, 
Mr. Norman Macrae. Mrs. H. S. Osier, 
Mrs. and Miss Hay, Mr. Morley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinch, Hon. Dr. Reaume, 
Hon. W. H. Hearst, Hon. L ,B. Lucas. 
Mr.,tW. S. Andrews, Col. Smith (Lon
don^ Ont), Mrs. G. T. Somers, Miss 
Marie Mac Donnell, Mrs. W. J. Wil
kinson, Mr. and Mrs. Klelser, Miss 
Della Davies, Mr. W. F. Maclean, Miss 
Maclean, Miss Bethune, Mr. Paul 
Sheard, Mrs. Charles Sheard (who 
•brought a’very smart gray gown with 
the newest shade of tangerine to 
brighten it, and a gray hat with barbe 
de paon feathers in It, from New 
York), Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. S. G.

Eleanor MacKenzle (just 
back from England), iMr. and Mrs 
Murray Alexander, Mr and Mrs. H. C. 
Tomlin, Mrs. John Greey, Mrs. tally 
McCarthy, Mr. Jack Moss, Mrs. Ed
ward Cronyn, Mrs. Ambrose Small 
(wearing a very handsome long cloak 
8>fi v>rowM Aifioche veJvet atitcarucall, 
of brown broche velvet and caraculeO, 
Col. Wynn, Capt. Klngsford, Mrs. 
Phlppen, Mrs. James Curry, Mrs. Nor
man Bastedo, Mrs. Lawrence Harris, 
Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mrs. Bunttn, Mrs. Mac
kenzie Alexander and her guests from 
Beckenham, England; Mrs. "H. G. 
Porter and Miss Porter (the former in 
a very smart tailor-made of cinna
mon cloth, with braid and a black 
hat with copper ribbon), Mrs. Edward 
Cox, Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Brown, Mr. R. J. 
Christie, Miss Edith Kay, Miss Enid 
Hendrle, CapL Costln, Mrs. Reginald 
Pellatt, Mrs. Duggan, Major Bickford, 
Mr. Irving Dunn, Capt. Brown, Mr. 
John Lyle, Mr. John Boulton, Mr. Sid
ney Fellowes, Mrs. Magann, Miss Mur- 
ton, Mrs. Charles Temple, Mrs. Bur
gess, Mr. Louis Gibson, Mrs. Arthur 
Halls, Miss Soames, Mr. Reginald 
Northcott, Miss Maule, Sir Donald and 
Lady Mann, Mr. Alfred Beardmore, 
Miss L. Lee, Mr. Alexander Milne, Mr. 
Gordon Myles, Mrs, Thomas Bird and 
Miss Bird, Miss Michell, Prof. Mavor, 
Sir Augustus FltzGeorge (who has 
ben staying at the Natlorlal Club and 
leaves for Quebec today, en route to 
New Work and England). Mrs. Hara 
(St. Catharines). Mrs. Livingstone. 
Miss Rutherford," Mrs. Clagué, Mrs. 
Brydon, Mr. and Mrs. George Gouln- 
lock.

DONCASTER AND NORWAY Over Two Thousand Attended 
Excellent Showing of Live 

Stock and Produce.

Exhibits of Pupils’ Work and Ad
dresses by Agriculturists in 

Temperance Hall.Line From Markham, and Thence 
to Stouffville and 

Uxbridge. 'King Township’s second annual school 
fair win be held tomorrow at Kettleby,
In the Temperance Hall, under the direc
tion of tho department of .agriculture.

The prises, which are more valuable 
and more numerous loan last year, will 
be awarded tinner the loUowlng heads : 
Poultry, corn, potatoes, natural history 
collection (such aa weeds, pressed and 
mounted, and properly named), collection 
of Insects, weed seeds, samples of insect 
disease, apples, vegetables and flowers, 
etc. - . . i w. . . -, . t]

The compétitions are only ' open to 
pupils of the schools In King Township, 
ana all the exhibits must be the work and 
property of the exhibitors.

While the judges are selecting the 
prise-winners, football matches will be 
played off for a silver cup, which was 
won hJLS.S. No. 11 last year. There will 

glrla’ baseball tournament, and . 
a long program of field sports.

Addresses will be delivered by C. F. 
Bailey, B.S.A., assistant deputy minister 
of agriculture; H. A. Dorra^ice, B.8.A., 
Orangevllie; C. W. Mulloy, P.K.I., Au
rora; F. C. Marcellue, Guelph.

Scarbom'a sixty-ninth annual fall fair, 
which was held under the ausploee of the 
6 car boro Agricultural Society yesterday 
jit the village of Aglncourt, was one of 
the' most successful yet held.

The day opened up with a clear sky, a 
happy circumstance, which has not occur
red for the past ten years. Rain has been 
the greeting whloh the Scarboro Fair has 
received In recent years; but this time 
ram had somewhere else to go, evidently 
and Scarboro rejoiced according!*.

In the arena, the products of the field, 
garden and orchard were artistically 
grouped. Dairy cattle were numerous, 
ana the display of dairy cattle was one 
of the best ever seen In the township, as 
a large number of exhibitors showed good 
sited herds, all fairly uniform In quality, 
with a smaller number of tailenders than 
Is usual.

The prize money was more evenly dis
tributed, and the conditions of the entries 
were excellent, nearly all classes showing 
considerable care and fitness, and In al
most every class competition was very 
close. Generally speaking, the Scarboro 
farmers this year, as usual, proved their 
ability to hold their own with all-comers 
lr making attractive displays.

With very little opposition In the judg
ing of the sheep, Torrance Weir of Mal
vern captured etx firsts and five seconds 
in the Oxford class.

D. Bolnton took the remainder of Class 
11. showing the Cotswold brand, with six 
firsts and four seconds.

The agricultural horses made a very 
fine showing. Mr. Wm. Ramsay's brood 
marc took first, with J. Young second 
and Wm. Jackson third.

The 610 prize for the best carriage team 
was won bv W. T. Heron, with B. Ken
nedy second.

The prize for the best carriage horse, 
filly er gelding was carried off by Pater- 
son Bros, of Aglncourt. Jat. Stewart,

Best farmers’ driving outfit—H. R. 
Clark, first: Frank Weir second.

The Canadian heavy-draught class was 
a pussle to the judges. Some of the fin
est beasts In Ontario were shown. Jas. 
Young's mare captured ilrst; Wm. Green, 
second; P. W. Bolnton. third."The best lady driving" conUst was 
the real feature of the Fair. MUe Annie 
Patton, well known thruout the township 
for her ability In handling horses, won 
the first nrix*. Mbs- O. Mscklln was 
se-ond and Miss M. Purdy third.

Best ponv outfit—1. H. Butler; 2, B. 
M Cherry; 6, H Burt.ln th- fsm'ly work department.
Miss M Net'son reigned supreme, with 
Miss Patton a clos» second Th» other 
contestants were: Mrs. J. Weir. Mrs. M. 
Scott Mrs; W. A. Paterson and W num
ber of others.

The bakery department proved a 
derful success, and was very cloeçh 
tested.

Best loaf of bread—1, Mrs. Morg 
Mrs. Fleming. . _ .. „Home-made buns—1, Miss At Patton; 2, 
Mrs. R A. Chapman.

One dozen doughnuts—L Mrs. Mason: 
2. Mrs Powers.

Angel cake—Miss M- Netleon.
Fruit cake—Mrs. B. P. Palk.
Pumpkin pie—Mrs. W. A. Paterson.
Anple pie—Mr-. W. A- Young.
The only exhibitor of pig* was J. W. 

Kennedy, and some fine poultry was 
shown by R. M. Paterson, A. S. Taber 
and Hoover * Reesor.

The chief contestants in the vegetable 
line wer.e Hoover & Reesor. Prtng * 
Son. E. Docerty fmanager of Runnybrook 
Farm), and A. Humphrey with a 160-Ip. 
pumpkin.

Mrs. M. E. Forfar won four firsts ln 
butter making, with Mrs. B. J. Palk sec
ond.

Flower 
Palk and Prlng A Son.

The chief exhibitors ln the Ayrshire, 
Jersey and Holstein classe# were; H. 
Hammel, Lorey Bros., Frank Weir, A. B 
Rse. W. A. Paterson.

The director» and officials of the soci
ety are: President, Wm. A. Latham: first 
vice-president, Robt. Sterling: second 
vice-president. H. K-f Clark; directors, 
p. Purdle. P. Heron. W. H. Paterson, 
J. W. Cowan, Thos Shed lock E. Mason, 
Alex Nellson ; auditors, H. Thom peon, H. 
j. Paterson.

/The first tangible outline of a hydro, 
electric radial to tap the agricultural 
centres of , provincial counties Is now 
spread before the public, following the 
meeting of the commission yesterday, the 
possible routes of a trolley line running 
thru the district to the northeast of To-

Table Napkin
Sale Mrs. Sifton Is on the 

return to
» f

M
Great Assortment of Pun Linen 
Damask Table Napkins, 6-8 and 8-4 
sixes (slightly counterwoiled). In 
two lots, to clear, $2.60 and $$J0
per dozen.

".1the Barometer

ronto were sent out to different munici
palities more or less vitally Interested in 
the project, borne of the larger of these, 
wnten nave been awaiting with 
anxiety the appearance of the surveys of 
the commission engineer», are ularanam, 
Uxbnoge, stouitviue ana neighboring cen
tres, as well as the Townships ot fora, 
Scarboro, Markham and Pickering.

In the blue prints wnleh have been sent 
it three routes are indicated. Tnese 

represent tne narrowing of the general 
survey into the only possible ones wmen 
take into account me physical nature ot 
the country, the proportion of residents 
whose demands snouid best be served, 
and the most satisfactory linking up ot 
the system in general. Out of the three, 
however, it is generally felt that only two 
will be subject to the serious considera
tion of the commission. On the third and 
the most easterly a trying grade would 
have to be dealt with.

The routes start, respectively, ln the 
localities of Doncaster and Norway, and 
proceed ln a nortneosierly direction from 
east of the Don River. Both lines con
verge at Unionvllie, and It is in 
the stretch before this point Is reached 
that the main difference of lay-out is 
encountered. From this point the Une 
rune to Markham, and. dividing, one 
branch turns northward to Stouffville and 
Uxbridge. The other, proceeding to tne 
east, makes connections with a spur line 
north from Whitby Junction, and con
cludes ln Fort Perry.

For some time farmers ln the Town
ships Of Scarboro, Whitchurch, Markham 
and parts of Ontario County have been 
awaiting this definite propositi to be laid 
before them. It now reete with the Inter
ests! ones (o settle In large 
ultimate route. The aim of the 
has been to pay attention to the centrea 
where most demand exiited, and where 
most interest was manifest What route 
will be chosen will depend upon the en
terprise of residents ln those districts, 
any of which might be eligible under or
dinary conditions. In any event Hon. 
Mr; Beck has decided "to await the opin
ions following the study of the plans by 
municipalities before any active steps 
are taken by the commission.

Tims.
8 &.XQ............
Noon.............
; pm............♦ p.m............
* P m...................... 68 28.80 16E.

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver
age, 3 below; highest, 64; lowest, 40.

.... H"' 5$ "ft!:
.. 63 29Ü4 ' ' 108.

62 some 2it
Flannel Sheeting 
(Pure Wool)

en-

also be a i;>STEAMER ARRIVALS
Aug. 84. At

Oceania..,.New York 
Oceanic. ...New York .
Bremen... .New York .
Franconia.. Boston.......
Merlon.......Queenstown
Mongolian..Glasgow ... 
Campania. Liverpool .
Laconia... .Liverpool .
Tunisian.. .Liverpool . 
Montcalm.. Avonmouth 
Graf Wakler-

eee..........Hamburg  
Rotterdam..Boulogne ........
Niagara.... Havre '.............
Calabria.. ..Gibraltar ........

Naples ...........

:W I yards Wide, a splendid quality and 
, regularly good 21.60 value.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
A FEW DAY8

i
From

.......  Trieste
Southampton 
.......  Bremen
aKSSI
Philadelphia 

. New York 
... Boston 

Montreal 
.. .Montreal

1-7

$1.25 Yd.u M WIESEWool Blankets
J. Pure Saxony Wool Blankets, 8 lbs. 

weight, 68 x 88 lnehea, out and fin
ished singly. Pink or blue borders, 
made from fine selected yarn.

$8.00 PER PAIR.

Towel Bundles
Fine apread-out of Hemstitched 
Towels, comprising some of the 
very foremost makes, big variety 
of Damask pattern designs and 
qualities.
Made into bundles of 8 Towels at 
$8.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00, $8X0, 

, $6AO each.

Regularly from $7.60 to $16.00 des-

tratioa 
o Ml 
.thlete. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drayton and 

Miss Grace Drayton have returned to 
Ottawa from England. .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Norman Kitson, 
Hamilton, have Issued invitations to 
the marriage of their .daughter, Reba 
Evelyn, to Dr. Frederick Bemmer 
Bowman, on Saturday, October 11, at 
3.30 o’clock ln Christ's Church Cath
edral, Hamilton.

Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G., 
who ha» spent the summer at his 
beautiful house on the North West 
Arm. Halifax, has returned to Ottawa,

Sir Henry Ewen James, England, is 
at the Queen’s.

•The harvest dance of the Balmy 
Beach Club takes place tonight-

The first monthly dance takes place 
tonight ln St- Mary'e Hall. Adelaide 
and Bathurst streets, of .the St. Vin
cent Commandery No- 170 and Ladles’ 
Association Knights of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have return
ed from the Island and are at 236 
Avenue road for the winter.

Philadelphia 
. New York 
.. New York 
.. New. York 
. New York 
. New York 
... Montreal 
,. New York

it*. ' vnet
Beatty, Miss$46 Ancona

Ultonla....... Naples ...
Tyrolta.... .Trieste -.. 
Ivernia........Flume ....

Hit by Radial Car While Crossing 
Yonge Street at Newton- 

brook P.O.
«

7
STREET CAR DELAYSneat of ■ 

Ion for 
entry 

nds of 
switch 

i lands 
ent or

While crossing Yonge street to the 
postoffice at Newtonbroqk about 8.10 on 
TueedAy morning, ex-Reeve 8. T. Hum- 
berstone was knocked down and seriously 
Injured by a north-bound Metropolitan 
car. Mr. Humberstone saw the car com
ing just ln time to jump off the trade, 
but did not get clear of the car steps, 
which hit him on the legs, breaking one 
of them above the ankle. He also re
ceived a number of severe bruises all 
over hie body.

Mr. Humberstone claims that due warn
ing was not given of the approach of the 
car, and that It was running at 85 miles 
an hour at least.

1Wednesday. Sept. 24, 1918.
9 88 a.m—Wheel olf wagon 

at Sherbourne and Bloor; 5 
minutes’ delay to Church 
cars, southbound.

10.00 a.m.—Horse fell on 
track at Richmond and 
Church- 8 minutes' delay to 
Church cars, northbound.

1.85 p.m.—Iron girder into 
building at King and Yonge; 
6 minutes’ delay to King cars, 
eastbouhd.

degree the 
commission

IC-
mpany 
ln any 
nds of V

and an.
«

s said
given MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

-FILLED. p. m.—Putting 
girder Into building at King 
and Ycnge; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars, eastbound-

7.68 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.27 pjn.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

1.66 iron

W. HASSARIYS WILL 
IS NOW PROBATED

Trunk
ito. JOHN CATT0 & SON

65 to 61 King 8t. E., Toronto
0*
nhurst 
ill run won-

con-Owlng to a sudden bereavement in 
the family, Mrs. Arthur Knowlton’a 
tea is indefinitely postponed.

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Harry M. Samuel

edtf IN JAIL FOR ASSIZES m; 2,
Widow Gets All Until Son 

Eric Reaches Twenty- 
Five Years.

ig Tor- 
8 un day 
Wharf, 
ntsvlile 
> North 
sr SaV

‘ 1COIUM*
HEM «SIMM

i(formerly
Miss Irene Goldstein) for the first time 
since her marriage at ' 481 Brunswick 
avenue, from 4 to 6.80 o’clock.

I ■Appared Before Magistrate 
Crawford Yestrday on Sérious 

• ‘ -f. ' Charge of Assault.
f

8.86 p.m.—G. y. R. crossing, 
Fftont and John, held by train; : 
6 minutes’ delay to ‘Batheurt 
cars.

9.06 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

ftml.30
Worth
Satur-

The estate of the late William Haesard 
Of Weston, who died on August 28, hao 
been valued at 138,604, according to a 
will which has just 
surrogate court by 
estate. By the terms of this will the 
estate goes to the widow,' who Is to have 
the use of the house ln Weston and also 
the life Insurance. When the- son, Eric, 
reaches the age of twenty,-five years the 
estate Is to be divided between him and 
his mother. In the event of their de* 

he estate is to pass 
brothers and sisters.

SUfflMHSf tr

been probated 
the executors'

ln the 
of menu xHAD OFFERED TO SETTLE1.10 <Livingstone’s Famous Successor 

Will Address Association at 
Convocation Hall.

The marriage takes place today, very 
quietly, of Miss Ethel Louise Dickson, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Dickson, 
to Mr. Cyril Sherwood Watson.

Mrs. W. T. White leaves for Ottawa 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Coady an- 
the engagement of their 

daughter. Helena Elizabeth/ to Mr. 
William Howder. Thorburn, Rosneath, 
Scotland.

r Port 
is will

cars.
9.47 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cers.

10.16 p.m.—College and 
Yonge, held by parade; 6 
minutes’ delay to College 
cars, and 4 minutes, delay to 
Yonge. Dupont and Avenue 
southbound cars.

11.30 p.m. — Bloor and 
Lansdowne, lire; 6 minutes’ 
delay to Bloor and Carlton 
cars.

ig Whiçh Told Against Him and No 
Ball Was Allowed—Hearing 

Was in Camera.

i
o 11.86 
Ihlcago.
lending Left Tracks on DUndas Street and 

Smashed Up Delivry Rig— 
No One Hurt.

to Mr. Has t-
Miss M. Nellson. Mrs. B. J.Four cc liege alumni associations 

heard an Iconoclastic address at the 
opening of the Knox, Trinity, Victoria 
and Wycliffe Colleges joint conference 
at Association Hall yesterday morn
ing. Rev- A. E. Level! made a sweep
ing criticism of prevalent Biblical in
struction ln the Sunday schools- He 
considered that thru lack of scientific 
preparation the teachers were forced 
to give inaccurate and injurious 
teaching.

Conferences were .addressed at the 
various colleges in the afternoon.

À joint public meeting will be held 
at Convocation Hall tonight. Sir 
John Gibson will preside. The speak
ers will Include Dan Crawford, the 
twentieth century Livingstone, from 
South Africa.

sard’s
;NO CHANGE IN DATE 

FOR WOODBRIDGE FAIR
James Heatley, a well-known contrac

tor, has a serions charge laid against 
him by John Gamble, on behalf of his 
wife. Heatley was given a preliminary 
hearing before Magistrate Crawford yes
terday behind closed doors, and was 

for trial at the fall assizes in

1luutice
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The marriage wiU take The cars of the Suburban Railway 
place quietly ln London. Eng., the flrs|. Company are in the habit of performing 
week ln October. 'various "antics” while travelling on the

county roads, but it is seldom that one 
acts as frivolously as Lamb ton car No. 
18 did yesterday morning about 1«;S0. 
The large car was travelling east on 
Dundas street, and had just reached the 
commencement of the pavement when 
It jumped the track and started towards 
the sidewalk. ■ Its career was stopped 
partly by the curb and partly by the 
delivery wagon of A. W. McGllllvray, 
whose store at 1973 Dundas street the 
car seemed bent on entering. The deliv
ery wagon which was standing opposite 
the store was badly smashed, but fortu
nately the frightened horse was caught 
and quieted before anyone was injured. 
The car was. in charge of Motorman 
Henry Smith of 808 Gladstone avenue and 
Connuctor Edward Forbes of 377 Perth 
avenue, and they caryiot account for Its 
jumping the rails at this point. There 
were a few passengers on board at the 
time, who appeared startled at the 
change'of route, and some women pedes
trians on the sidewalk screamed as they 
saw the large car seemingly making for 
them, but no one was Injured, and, be
yond the breaking of the wagon and 
nearly two hours’ blockade to traffic, no 
damage resulted.

C. Howard Ellis, son of Trustee! Jas. 
A. Ellis of Clendcnan avenue, loft this 
morning for a three months’ visit to 
Montreal.

The death occurred suddenly yesterday 
at the Western Hospital of John Paul 
of 18 Boon avenue. Deceased was ill 
but a short time, and 1* survived by a 
widow and small family.

Will Be Held as Usual oç October 
Fourteenth and 

Fifteenth.

sent up
November. Ball was refused, and in 
the meantime accused will linger ln the 
the meantime accused will live ln the 
county jail.. What makes the case all 
the stronger against him la - the fact 
that he offered to settle with the plain
tiff for $300 last week. The case has 
caused an unusual stir ln town.

Work has commenced on the new 
armories being erected by the Dominion 
Government on the vacant property next 
to the fire ball. Contractor Thorn has 
charge of the work 

nf was 
Men’s

I
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chlpman, who 

have been in Gravenhurst visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell Chlpman, spent a 
day in town on their way to Montreal 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Roswell 
Colt, and leave on their return to Eng
land early next week.

Mrs. Dignam was the hostum of a 
small tea yesterday ln honor of Miss 
MacWatt, Sarnia, who to staying at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donaldson 
Simpson have returned from their 
wedding trip.

Among those giving parties to say 
good-bye to Miss Marguerite Robins 
before she leaves on her round-the- 
world trip are; Mrs. John A. Walker, 
a bridge luncheon at the Lambton 
Club; Miss lone Hettitzman, a dinner 
at the club, and Miss Clara Flavelle; 
a tea also at the club.

BIRTHS
NICHOLLS—On Sept. 24. at Sydney, N.S., 

to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nicholls, a 
son. i

RUTHERFORD—On Sept. 24, 1916, at 60 
Binscarth road, to Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Rutherford, a daughter.

Altbo the suggestion that the date of 
Woodbrldge Fair he changed from Oot. 
14 and 16 to Thanksgiving Day (Oct 20) 
aroused a good deal of discussion at a 
special meeting of the directors, It was 
decided to let the original date stand. C. 
L. Wallace, the secretary, has alreafly 
received a number of entries.

thornMill.

Oakville Fair, Thursday and Friday.
The great annual fair ot the Tra

falgar Agricultural Society will be 
held on above days of this week. Fri
day will be the Big day. 
grounds, large live stock exhibits, 
fruit and flower show, special attrac
tions, novelty competitions, 
dare Hunt will give a special exhi
bition of prize winners with the 
hounds.

Oakville—twenty mile» from Tor
onto. G.T.R. trains leave the Uni tin 
station at 9 a.m., 12.16 p.m. and 2 p.m., 
returning leave Oakville at 8.10 p.m. 
and 7,35 p.m., single fare for round 
trip.

Come and se.e the fun.

!..

New fair

held last night at the 
Club by about thirty 

from the different Ue-
A meet#

Brampton 
repreacntutiv^s 
nominations in town to formulate plans 
for the coming ti&ymen’s missionary 
conference tp be held here on Nov. 7. 
Mi-. C. D. Gordon was elected chairman 
and N. D. Ingram secretary of the per
manent committee. Rev. C. Manning 
of Sherbourne street Methodist church, 
Toronto, was present, and outlined the 
methods of procedure. The 35 qentres 
ln the county will be thoroly canvassed 
and delegates sent from each. A banquet 
will be given ln one of the town churches 
and addresses delivered by tyro promin
ent laymen of Toronto. The executive 
comprises: J. McDonald, W. D.. Ingram 
and E. McIntyre from the Baptist 
church; David McClure, Ç. S. McDonald 
and C. D. Gordon from the Presbyterian ; 
C. N. Browm-E. C. Monkman and W. A. 
Robinson from St. Paul’s, and S. Deevce, 
B. F. Jusvin and Robt. Crawford from 
Grace church. A meeting will be held on 
Friday evening to develop further plans.

Ennto-DEATH8
HÔWELL — At hto late residence. 155 

West* King street, Hamilton, on Tues
day, Sept. 23. 1913, Wm. A. Howell, 
druggist, aged 66 years.

Funeral Friday at 3.30 p.m. (private). 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

KEELER—On Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1913, at 
her late residence. No. 92 Givens street, 
Toronto, Mary M. Keeler, widow of the 
late Wm. Keeler.

Funeral to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery on
Thursday, the 26th, at 3 p.m.

MATTHEWS — At hto late residence,
VWychwood Park, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 24th day1 of September, A.D. 
1913. Marmaduke Matthews, R.C.A, ln 
the 76th year of hto age.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, the 26th lnsl.. at 3 o’clock p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery.

PERRYMAN—Suddenly, at 11 Wardell 
street, on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1913, Ida 
Jane, beloved wife of Robert H. Perry
man.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. Friends please ac
cept this Intimation.

ROBBOROUGH—Suddenly, at her resi
dence, 266 Major street, Margaret Roe- 
borough, beloved wife of Archibald 
Pride.

Funeral strictly private. Kindly omit 
flowers.

SCOTT—At Spruce Grove, Claremont, ori 
Wednesday, Sept. 24. Elizabeth E. Mil
let, beloved wife of Wm. Scott.

Funeral Friday. Sept. 26. at 2 o’clock, 
to St. John's Cemetery.

hats for smart dressers.

CHIDED SCHOOLS Special Harvest Thanksgiving service 
will be held in Trinity Church, Thornhill, 
tonight, at eight o'tlock, and on Sunday, 
at It a.m. and 7 p.m. The Rev. J. R. 
Broughall. M.A , rector of Grace Church, 
Toronto, will preach on Thursday even
ing, aad Rev. F. H. Cosgrave, B.A. of 
Trinitv College. Toronto, on Sunday even
ing. Special thank offering will be taken 
on each occasion.

t
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Life
Half-Time Principle. Has to Be 

Adopted to Meet Present 
Crisis.

of 34
Mrs. Scarth has aent out invitations, 

to a bridge party on Friday of next 
week.

Mrs. C. H. Wilson to giving a lun
cheon bridge at her house In Beau
mont road on Thursday for her guest, 
Mrs. Dunlo-p.

Mrs. W. T. Marlatt. Oakville, gave 
a bridge party of eight tables on 
Monday afternoon in honor of her 
sister Miss Mary Murray, 
etotants ln the tes.-room were Miss 
Cromarty, Miss Betty Marlatt, Miss 
Hazel Chesolm* and Miss Mona Wood. 
Mrs. Waldte and Mrs. R. R. Cromarty

jUlllllj (

»Miss M. Woods has resigned from 
the staff of Victoria Street School.

Owing to overcrowding additional 
classes are to" be opened at Ear! Grey 
and Norway Schools and a half-day 
c'ass in Perth Avenue kindergarten 
xeem. All afternoon kindergarten to 
to be opened in Frankland School

ull

vt .

IASSESSMENT OF MUCH
E ■F,The as-

TODMORDEN

Ot?Work is to be. commenced on the De- 
Grassl hill at Thomcllffe immediately, 
the material having been ordered for 
shipment to Donlands; Should the con
tractors not commence work, the com
missioners will take over the contract.

In an Interview with County Crown At
torney Greer on Wednesday morning In 
connection with the assault on the young 
woman at Wexford, he said that the pro- 

1 vlnclal police have been asked to take 
the case un. The county clerk. Mr. Phil
lips, is also looking into the affair.

♦r

Judge Morgan Sustained Town
ship of York and Dismissed 

Reinhardt’s Appeal.
All beers are not 

alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is differ
ent. It’s brewed by 
a more costly pro
cess. And the flavor
is “Old German.” 
A glass tells the 
difference.

T. S. Gray of Don Has Enter- 
Action Against W. H. Jack- 

son of Thornhill.

•>

rA Skin Tightener
To Reduce WrinklesA L. Reinhardt, the tenant of the Dutch 

Farm, which is owned by the Anglican 
Synod, appealed against an asr/issmebt 
of 82000 per. acre on the property at the 
last court 61 revision held by the York 
township council, but the assessment 
was continued, and Mr. Reinhardt ap
pealed to a county judge against tlie 
court's decision. The matter came up 
before Judge Morgan last Saturday and 
after hearing argument on both sides 
he reserved his judgment.

Yesterday, however, W. A. Clarke, the 
York township clerk, received hto hon
or's decision, which sustains the court of 
revision and finally dismisses the appeal.

.The farm comprises fifty-nine acres, 
so that the assessment M confirmed at 
$118,000.

. Mr, Reinhardt argued that as ft was 
n condition of hie • ess» that he should 
psy She taxes dud 4hc assessed valu»
:h» property vra.T out qT ail propot, m 
to tits ,‘f tuai value lor farming put posts, 

"h» was entitled to some considérat>o i. 
Judge 'Morgan states ln his judgment, 
however, that property must be assessed 
at Its actual value and that no author
ity to given for any departure from that 
rule no matter how unusual the circum
stances may be.

iT. S. Gray of Don has entered an ac
tion against W. H. Jackson of Thornhill, 
In which he wishes to compel Mr. Jac’.- 
eon to remove the dam which lye has 
placed In the Don River at Thornhill. 
Mr. Gray maintains that the presence of 
(he dam affects hto millpond at Don.

At present work on the dam ha* been 
suspended until the action by G. H. Wat
son, K.C., has- been disposed of.

. A number of Royal Arch Masons are 
meeting Thursday evening at Thornhill 

. perfect the organization of a new 
chapter to be called Shiloh Chapter. It 
Is expected about forty Masons will Join 
the new organization.

Residents or this village are complain
ing that the board o', highway • oni'ols- 
rtooer* hove r»l cv—t>l»*rd * hr two Jyllla 
hdrt—h*-ih of. '.he v"h»g». 
fert,i.T,9«e tll»t ' 'i the cenW- 
wl'ee o'* good yed s.r-r of half <n !hi",e 
should b” left onrcjiplVc<). ,

V. AURORA.

4
British Lady Golfers

Play on Links at Ottawa
(From Popular Medicine )

In beauty culture, as ln the tfeat- 
ment of tjlseaee, the tendency now
aday» is "to seek the removal of 
causes, rather than to treat symptoms 
or effects. In the matter of wrinkles, 
for Instance, we know that «the line» 
or furrows pre caused by the skin be
coming’loose In places,’so ,it does not . 
perfectly fit 4he flesh beneath. The 
skin then "wrinkles” or sags. Na
turally the proper thing to do Is to 
tighten the skin—make it fit—then 
there’s no, room for line», wrinkles 
and (olds and no 'surplus skjh to sag 
or hoc. . • •

The best k-town fovnuls.. for the' 
SsxoirH». } os.. In one-half i

::

i Fâv^H^tol5EHîr-niho1!E
American and Canadian championships of fats attire. Of that the hat to the 
to be played over the Royal Ottawa links, most conspicuous part

today. Miss Dodd and Howard wear, and no man who has proper Hutchison beat Miss Rarenscraft and --—-a
Thomas Mackarell by two up. while Miss can aff°J"d
Hanlson and Gerald Lees lied Misa sti les. especially In
Toole afSv A- Jackson. Miss Dodd soft hale. The Ascot, for example, 
and lysg Ravajfsccuft outplayed thetr as It can be obtained from L. J. A pole- 
«rti» peWnerSTco-h going around In S3, gath A- Sons, a,t oi'her of iheir ■s‘or»$ 
Mtos-Harrison had 9? and Mis* Poole «5 Co-n»rs o' Yortge and Richmond and strokes for toe eig:ite»n hoir1- fn»y 
were entertained to luncheon by the 
ladies of the Royal Ottawa Club, Mrs. U.
L. Borden presiding. They return to 
Montreal tomorrow.

,

Tl !

of outdoor

c » 117 imp,
lilllHitiiiimi'ii-uiiiinfiiiilliiiini.i

All dealers have or can del Kuntz’s Old German Later. If your dealer 
cannot supply yon, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto aient. 'Phone Colleie 3473,

Jt rc*rrtr nn-
rtf rtj**e4

?
;

ptirpv= ' if
pint ditch hazel. Use as n, wssti lo
tion- The effect is truly remarkable., 
especially as -results are Immediate.
Ask the druggist for the powdered a regular meeting of the Aurora L.O.L.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by •sxollto. which dissolves mors quick- will be held in the lodge rooms on Friday 
all druggists. Price 10 cents. $4ltf ly than^any other form. evening.

' P

Tongs and Queen streets, is ns usual 
different and distinctive. -Tou re sure 
to get the right hat properly fitted, at 
L. J. Applegath & Sons.1
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Sensational Time 9S
T% A II I____

N |

* Columbus
' S ’ ' ■ yf sa? .£*,_Jv

W oodbine Six FayflÉW 
Are Defeated

: . m • v

.
-5VH ■ Byn

> •ZS- UL'
: If *#rp$

JN CHENAULT WINS 
TROÜING FUTURITY

CKV-m HEARTS OF OAK WINS GOLD CUP 
GIVING UNDESTA SOUND BEATING

YII e Bargains in 
Horse FittingsLINE LOOKS GOOD . ■f¥j[quaiity!

mmb;%:
.

Sensational Time by Three- 
Year-Old at Columbus id 

Circuit Feature.

Maynard, Lindsay, Carr and 
McKenzie All Show” Class 
—The Teams at Practice.

(Rtsiarerce)
II tl * Calgary is the Only Favorite to Win on Wednesday at 

Woodbine Park—Second and Third Choices Collect 
the Coin — Tikok Claimed Out of Secohd Race and 
is Secured by Toronto Man.

yy“The Overcoat Shop 
For Men

MliS*If IV. » t
1
till

•; . ■
ÏÏ

1?
Varalty will have one of the - best all

round back djvtoion this year that ever 
wore the blue and white. Dr. Wright 
and Rev. A. V. (Biddy) Barr gave Jack 
Maynard's squad a great drilling last 
night, and were pleased with the work 
of the halves.

Jack Maynard Is going in grand shape, 
and It is not necessary to explain his 
work, for everybody know* tbAM/ftynprd 
style. Little Leeming Cafr is- without a 
peer In catching punts, and. last night he 
not only gathered In everything that came 
hts .way, but tore thru the seconds for 
big gains time after time. Lindsay, the 
former T C.8. star, looks like one of the 
best Varsity has trotted out in-many sea
sons, and with his weight an) speed will 
be a great help to Maynard & Co. Red
SMtS&W plu,ie-

Lirtdeay. Carr and Maynard gave the 
railbirds a, fine exhibition of the runningj 
and passing game, • and thctr "work was 
real pretty to look at. Bob Cory and 
Jack Knight were both out, but only 
went thru the weight-reducing program. 
They will get Into heavy work by the 
first of next week.

The seniors used the following last 
night: Halves—Lindsay, Maynard, Carr, 
McKenzie : quarter—Campbell: scrimmage 
—Blacks toe k, Lorlmer. McDonald, Brown : 
middles—Pearce, Nicholson; insides . — 
Storms, Cassells ; outsider — Sinclair, 
Resume, Clarkson.

Thirty-five Argos held a good practice 
yesterday afternoon at Rosedale. and 
altho the St. Michkel team, which was 
due to play a practice game,' was un

show up on account of the ab-

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Sept ?4.—Don 
Chenault, owned in Charlestown, W. Va., 
today at the Grand Circuit track did 
sensational trotting and took the Horse 
Review Futurity for three-year-olds 
away from a large field, of whati$ Eta- 
wah was the favorite.
'or the first heat was 2.06)4, making 
Don Chenault the second fastest three- 
year-oiu trotter of history, and breaker 
vi ims season s record. Btawah. whose 
uret defeat this year came today. We 
the contender In the first heat and wrtft 
away beside Don Chenault In the sea-- 
ona. The (Jeers colt made a break bet 
lore the «ret turn was respited and to it* 
some ground. Nowaday Girl set the pace 
tor most of the mile, Don Chenault com
ing forward hi tne stretch.

Summary:
3.0» pace, three, in ttve, puree $1200 

(tinee neats Tuesday) :
Michigan Queen, b.m. (Val

entine) ....................................
Don Patch, br.g. (Jami

son) ........................ ..........
Lowanda, olk.n. .1 Maxwell)
Nettle Bthan, b.m. (Mc

Bride) .......... .........................
Princess Patch. br.m.

(Murphy) ........................   7 * 7 »
Nettle U# b.m. (McKeller). *43*
Red Wilkes Jr., b.S. (Mou

ler)'................................................   8 S 6 7
The Assessor. cti.g. (Geers) 6 6 4 »
Possibility, oh.h. (bwaln). » 6 10 6
Irtan Lao, b.g. (Nuouots)i. 8 7-. St. dr.

Free-for-all trot, two tn three, purse
82U0U :
Dudle -Archdale, blk.m. (Jonee)....

•Dlriaedtdurlh money.
Time—8.04%, 3.0814.

2.07 pace, three In five, purse WO 
Margot Hal, b.m. (McDon-

2;:
t

♦s.°-------------
The racing was ftret-cikss.on Wedne 

day at Woodbine ,Ffti:k even r if six 
favorites were defeated. ’ The Durham 
Cup, the feature of the day, over a Jour
ney of 1% miles. Was a great triumph 
for Hearts of Oak. who gave Llndesta, 
his Canada bred' rival from -the east, a 
sound beating. ■ CaJgary was the only 
first choice to seere. Hearts of Oak 
and Turbine were seesfad favorites, and 
the other four wjtmerg were third tw- 
demand by the public. * Of tfie beaten 
choices Llndesta, -Ydtfpg Morpheus and 
Inlan finished second, Tlktok third, and 
Fundamental ahd Et? Oro outside the 
money. There, tk^ré only three scratches 
in the seven races and thus the fields 
were fair In slkey and also the finish as 
were close. Tho, there, were only 
three starters', til " the third, the surpris
ing turn of speed displayed by Luther 
made it Interesting.’

The day was fine and warm and there 
—~^r increased attendance.

was •: thé winning jockey of

i
Running shadow blinds,

with cup blinds laced on. 
Reg. $3.50, Frida

Leather ankle boots, for 
running horses; fasten on 
with two straps. Reg. 
$2.35 and $3.00 pair, Fn 
day, pair ....

u»
Ascot

ill - M^pr always hate demanded the English quality in
- p|(#s/

B4h haven’t always eousined to English stylés in the 
-, clashes made from them.

It’s different today, and we’re all keen for the pro- 
dgpt of the London tailor.
Y*u have splendid examples of it today in our very 
Mil lifte of men’s top coats direct from our London 
tailor*.
Swagger garinents made up from those hard-wearing 
and dressy-looking Harris Tweeds, Scotch Cheviots 
and Irish hand-loom homespuns.
Tip say the assortment is vast best expresses it—but 
fèr all that, the exclusive side of it does not suffer. 
Select yours today—light, heavier or heaviest.

25.22 30.oo 35.00

Stop Ball Players
Signing Articles The time y • • $1.75'iSv

-CINCINNATI, Sept. 24.—Owing 
to frequent complaints received 
by the' National Baseball Commie- 
Sion and by the-:*aee6*«^yf“- ' 

' Association concerning arti
cles Alleged tp have been written 
by ballplayers, the National Com
mission today handed down a rul
ing In which it orders that no 
player®, eligible tp compete ilk the 
world's series, or, In . any.: city 
series, shall write or pretend to 
write an account of such series 
for any newspaper, nor shall any 
player allow the use of his name 
over an article purporting to be 
written by him.

Alolàtlon of this order will re
sult in the Infliction of such pen
alty as the commission may de
termine.

The Baseball Writers’ Associa
tion of America had recently 
solicited the co-operation of the 
commission in preventing ball
players from Invading their field.

Ol-

era'
I E puB '

New ahipmen 
Malkry’. N

I $1.25• • • • •HI II;

■Hill
Heel boot, in vulcanized 

leather, light weight. Reg. 
$4.35 pair, Friday, pair

tdl
6 1 8 X 1

10 10 V 3 2
a » » 0 .8-

... 1 3 6 8 4
F: ... tmwas anWWEti*.... _

the day. landing the last two rades.
Hearts of .Oak Himself Again.

Hearts of ' " " ‘ ‘
the race 
Llnflesta. the 

v made a hot.'
Calumny, fr 
year ago, hud' " some support. The Oak
ville colt had a nVw rider, up. Peak, who 
took him out Jri front and kept him 
ahead at a ’ — --
journey. Linde»

: for 154 miles and finished two. lengths-, 
behind. Calumny beatv Ondramon six 
lengths for the show. Fatiterola, Bobby’ 
Cook and Jim L. raced each other's heads 

' off In the opening event and then- Tom 
Holland came along and ran over them. 
Bobby Cook was not so tired as the 
other two and took the place, with JGm 
L. third. Fatherola stopped after 
ing the straight. Fundamental 
bad favorite, falling to show 
They were all backed except

Ad
just

I Front shin and ankle 
boots, russet leather. Reg. 
$5.15 pair, Friday, pair * 

. .. $2.50

redeemed h 
Durits fil Q.for Mhe

self in 
Cup.

U id■ ■
Montreal speed filly, was 

Éavorite- in the pools, 
from, Ottawa, the Winner a 
iv,.d' çoir)e support

iï ' '■ *
; - -v-- • *• • • * • $ •

Rubbers for putting on 
lines. Reg; $1.25 pair. Fri-

.. 65e

fagt yc^p' the* entire long 

delta was oft a vain chase
,■I MlgiLjQg

' Peel — Uhristy — Glyn—Bjiox—Stetson
—Y oumans—Mallory—Borsalino — and 
other noted makes have a place in our 
very high-grade stock—the ; newest 
blocks in silk, opera, Derbies and soft 

• hats.

| ! • Jm I day, pair i.
—Harness Dept., Base
ment of New Furniture

jNldtog-

able to
sence of Father Carr from the city, the 
seniors had a good work-out against the 
intermediates. Manager Ross Binkley 
had his men working all the time in the 
kicking, passing and tackling, which was 
indulged in before the practice 
held.

In the scrimmage. Sinclair, -Jarvis and 
McFarland looked to tie ttie goods for 
the seniors, while Heath and Slatte also 
worked nicely. Foster, an Intermediate, 
shaped up fairly well, and Duke, who Xttd 
the kicking for the seconds, helped- hlsi 
team considerably, while Leckte was the 
class of the seniors In the booting de
partment.

>. ‘k LADY LONDON PAYS LONG NEW
FALL
HAIS

1: -2rm ir\ i-w- t -‘ » I ■*
game was

enter-■ : was a
anything.
Dahomey

>4
Ù-

-T. EATON C°um, —, i ; ■Boys'
, A little weight off let Harberd split 
the beans In the event for two-yeaF-olds.
The race was between Stevekta and 
Tlktok, Mbnday's long shot that was made 
favorite but falling to repeat by a big 
margin, > Harbard took the long Journey

fL"lehln.g ir»e.*t0lfiwy’stridlsbeRTlktok LOUISVILLE, Sept. 34—Lady London With two weeks and a half to get into 
vista «n the last few strides. Tlktok wa„ thc surprise at Douglas Park today, shape before the O.R.F.U. season opens.
•SKVV SSIü* &.ÏÏI ïMaSS'4Sî ;.h;r ,s.T,.".VS,4,mS

F" “£F; "asPBkjsæe1beating Kalinks handily and challenging 5^ furlongs: ing last ntght. Gall taught the wing
the winner with determination 1. Ralph, 112 (Borel), $6.2ft, $3.60. $2.90. men the signals, while Coryell had the

Tompkins Golden Garter tour- 2. Water Bafts, 112 (Turner), $2.90, backs catching and dodging
year-old, Turbine, defeated Youhg Mor- $2.70. • all over forty mftft worked
pheus fairly thru the field in the two mile 3. San Vega, 107 (Van Du sen), field, couple of hours, and only those who can
steeplechase. The other twe were out of 33.50. show the condition-at the latter end of
it after three jumps, leaving it a simple Time 1.06 1-5. Manson, Deposit, Lady, the next week will landthe jobs,
duel. The Seagram cast-off hit several Moonet. Mrs. Moore, Bronze Wing, Brigs ——
hurdles, and as a result tired badly. The Brother, Charmeuse, Just T, and Water Lee, a former Mulock Cup series star,

"0t **SBCCDJD RACB—Purse, colts and geld-

s„r°o^TLb« “Won. ’Tjgt^Tffius), $8.40. $4.20, $8.30- ^

tïiïJ a*lot %,eH^

of money for the stable interest. He was Ttrne 1.07 2-5. Harwood, Dr. Samuel, G a mlghtv hard 1 
off forwardly, and soon worked thru tor doctor Kendall, Rustling Brass, O'Hagan, Vlth his weight and
a lead on the rail,, raced Dynamite Into Bird Man, Sir Harry and First Degree ftorson. a Parkdale stand-by, is fast get-
the ground, and won all atone, Brynllmah also ran- ting into shaoe Gardner' Burn^f andKsS °Æ.T*gsa3l«fc *~?<F** feb,.r # 0* w»"

not run. 2. Uncle Hart, 107 (Borel), $7.40, $3.40. law. Davidson, Dudley, Henry: middles
w.Illbia'KCalnMi0!\tn<i ?h?rwo°d were the 3. Usteppa. 167 (McCabe), $9.80. —McPherson, a convert from the Amort-
backed horses ia the closing event of the Time 1.18 2-5. O 'Tts True. Dr. Jack- can game, and Birdsali, McOann. Web-
dey. There was no complaint at the son, Star Beerta, Richard Langdon, eter; outsides Holden Bowles McNairstart. Inlan. the favorite, took the lead Alfred V„ Mae Taft and Rooster aisé Bndrass; insldes-ÎSoore ROblnson for^
a furlong from the chute, and looked good ran. . merly of Hamilton Rough Ridersuntil Sherwood collared him. Tankard FOURTH RACE—Purse. ' three-year- 8 KlaerB'
was third all ’ round and landed' a lot of olds, 6 fvlongs: Argonauts egneeted tn T>=nva«i« tn«m cXve'on was Wke^ °UtSide U° <Qroee)' *«'60' *3'30' Play*them an ShlMUon game * Rm^.
% ÊWÏ pZI andks?eep:echase ban- ’ '*• Jack Kellogg. 110 (Loftus), $4.10, $3. of’thrp^dYera^^ÆV0 j22TS 

dicap are the features on today's card. £ Barnard, 103 (McCabe), $5.40. ?he senior team bring elleibto Ln nl25
Tlktok was claimed out of the second Ttme L13 2-5. Hermuda. Fred Drew, junior the fixture wifi not take1 nlarsf

race by J Greenwood, J. Mcllmurray and ifuiie Paul. Clark M.. Miss Hawke tone, Several of Parkdale'rgood onet will 
,T. G. Ferguson. They drew,, and the Immie Gill and Coletta also ran. oSt Mth the juriSrs In tbe f
prize went to the first named for $1380. FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds game Saturday and the weriend romle 

T. P. Hiyes has shipped his horses, in- and up 1 1-16 miles: tot™dwfded that thev woufdMm ™ I
eluding Donerail -that was not in shape, X BiUy Holder, 100 (Gross), $9.50, $4.70. AUnauis' practtS a, toey wouto
hack to Kentucky. Thc stable jockey, « « .. Ha unAble to nut thplp Kne* fnnroHtmeetingWiU , emaIn tlir the end of the $2 70 V ’ 110 (Hancyver>8 «.40. !^th the jLw glme on

^lm^mi.47D3<^5lt<Yiarehoni>1MÜÎfr)’ Rcyai Jhere. 11 to be aome tidy hustling

Amber and George Oxnard also par tor senior clubs to get grounds for their 
SIXTH RACE—Purse three-year-olds 'ea*ue fixtures. With the O.R.F.TJ. clash- 

and up, 1 l-ifi miles- 8 ing with the Big Four and the Intercot-
1. Carlton Club. 110 (VanDusenl 411 m leglate, and only two gridirons available,$6 *0, $3.80. 1 * ’• $U'30, somebody Is going to be freesn out. Park-
2. Spindle, 106 (Kederis) SS 40 te w dale will likely play their fixtures at
3. Swish. 110 (Borel)/$4.60 Varsity Stadium while the students ana
Time 1.47. Effendi. Polls. Console °,n the r?®d. T. R. A A. A. looks to b«

Mander. L-H. Adair and Orpcth alfto ran. hustling^ .will havp^ to do the

AMNUALl MEETING OF THE A THE 
AEUM BOWLING. A.SSOCIAT$#N,

■ ■■ 4 U
Our Colonel, b.h. (J. Jones) 6 1 
Nellie Temple, b.m. (Mur

phy) ............................................
Dr. B. P., g.s. (Dompter). 2 3 
Cinnamon, ch.b. (Osborne) 3 4 
Early Thacker, b.g. (Geers) 8 5 
Addition, br.g. (Klmltn)... 7 $
Adeline W„ cb.m, (Gordon) 6 7 
Time—2.0514, 2.0414, 2.0544. 2.0414, 2.05%. 
* Horse Review Futurity, three-year-old 
trotters, two In three, puree $9000 ;
Don Chenault, clue. (Stinson)..........  1 1
Peter Johnson, b.c. (Cox)
Eta was, b.c. (Geers) ....
Barbara Overton, b.f, (Murphy).... 8 3
Nowaday Girl, b.f. (Laselt) ............
Tommy Deforest, br.o. (Osborne)... 7 6
BlnvtUe, blk.o. (Clayton)................
Bonington, ch.c. (Dickerson) ...
Ima Jay, br.f. (Earnest) ..............
Folnsetta, b.f. (Miller) ................

Time—2.0614. 2.0814.
2.18 trot, three In five, puree 

Dr. Thorne, b.g. (Snow)..,
Morlne, br.m. (Cox).-......... ..

b-m. (Lane)^.. 
b.-g. (MnDçnald).

Berks, b.m. (McCarthy).. 2 IS
Alfretta Todd. brim. (Mur-
. phy) ............................
George J., b.g. (Shakle- 

ton) .
Archeen, b.s. (Peacock)... 8 8 8 8 ro 
Judge K., s.g. (Maxton)... 10 9 7 10 ro 
Douglass M„ b.g. (Reldy). 11 7 11 9 ro 
Westerville Girl, b.m. (An-

13 12 9 7 ro
Sadie Baron, b.m. (Flick). 7 10 13 13 ro
Minor Bell, b.g. (Valen

tine) .......................................... .
The Bewitching Lady, blk.

m. (Snedecker) ................... dis.
‘ 2.1014, 2.0914. 2.08%, 2.1014, 2.1214.

ala)Defeating a Big Field in Third 
Race—Jockey Gross Rides 

Two Winners.
THE; ; 6.00 to 10.00 

, ;. 6.00 to 8.00 
2.50 to 5.00

4 Silk. Hats .. 
Opeira Hats 
Derbies ....

.
31 6

-4
H1 I Woodbine rac

eatiier clear. Trac! 
. FIRST RACE—S1

• - • V * * ro

TORONTO HUNT
HORSE SHOWySTEEPLE- 
CHASE AND GYMKHANA x

wro
Men’s glove special, 4.00 value. Reindeer Gloves, Eng
lish made, 2.00 the pair.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

TORONTO

ro !
W1

Tomt HoUand; i... -106 
Cook . S;

4g *-» * •«■>'• 10$
Bob
Jun4 2

.104
: \ Lelali)ha . .. 

Fathek 
Funds

2 7
-.94tackles. In 

hard for a1 103tal- X-Z 6 4 Friday, October 3rd
At 136 P.M.

Saturday, October 4th,
At 16 36am. and 336 P.M.

ON THE HUNT CLUB GR0URBS
Kingston Road

,c'.'' ADMISSION1'V-hi)':

OPEN TO THE PUBBIC *
717*

F* v.'-fif

Time .23 3-6, .48 4 
N. B. Davis' b.g., a., 
winner, $896. .

Mutuels paid ;. 1
Pla?Tc’m8rioeZW **-•’ 
away' at end. Bobby 
the pace and quit taa 
quarter. Cooreutcd. x 
Bctjby Çook 5, LefaJo

» r Le’... 6 7
Montreal Winnipeg 8 6t ... 9 9 

... 16 10

d.I l 
; i !

i i

DBINE AT A GLANCE.th Dents, Is sure to \AIÀ
6 a tricky way op fctft - * MÊÊ

* “» - ï, ■ii.'hjB
5 2

Poletta,
Laonsa,

*
3. a (lamentai (O) N. B. Devis Gould *11.80

P. Sheridan Gray *11.60
». Davies Sklrvin $2.00

I ddndesta (8) H. Giddings Peak *8.40
"Young Morpheus (8) G. R. Tompkins Kermath *7.50 

>B1 Oro (0) W. Martin Watts $9.70
i. W. Hedrick Watts *8.80

to bring down 
1. Brook Hen-

8 ro;j
(8) A

J&0OND rac:3 6 3 3 ro3. Calgary,
4, Hearts bf

tà
9 4 « 6 ro V111 VARSITY

vs.
OLD BOYS

5. bine■rorit!Sljl ii lit a Ha .10M •ft*»
6. 10Steves ta 

TlkttSk *..
Malik ...
Requlram ................ 11
Transformation . .14 

Time .88 3-6, .49, 
Sheridan's ch'.c.,. by 
to Winner. $380.

Mutuels paid : 
$3.50, show $2.40: 1

Harbard broke x 
big g«p, and, "ftnlshti 
tender all the way, 
of and tired badly I 
ad for $800; no bid.

le
f, Inlan (8) t.7.

' = drews)

Silit!Ill
League. Any data will suit the Grand 
View boys. Mr. Lally also received a 
xrlre from Mr. Fowler of Vancouver, stat
ing that on account of several of their 
players going to college they would give 
the CiUgary Chinooks dates on May 24 
and following Saturday next year.

MORE CYCLE MEETS.

Sporting Editor World : I notice In 
this morning’s issue of The World that 
the motorcycle meet of the Wanderers’ 
Motorcycle Club on Saturday next at Ex
hibition Park, Is announced as the final 
motorcycle mftet of the season. As we 
have several other meets scheduled, I 
would be obliged if you would contradict 
this announcement, which Is calculated 
to -seriously damage our receipts from 
subsequent, meets.

cr B- Chambers.
' Commissioner of

Toronto, Sept, M, 1913. *

Argonaut Season Tickets.
Argonaut 'Football Club season tick

ets fbr 1913 home games are now on 
sale at the office of tike secretary, 23 
Toronto street- Applications for seats 
will be recftlx-ed onljr through ttie 
mail» and cheques in payment for tick
ets must be sent with applications. 
The price ot season ticket is $2-50, and 
tickets will be allotted as applications 
are received.

THREE CLUBS WANT 
MANN CUP DATES

12 11 10 1» ro

SATURDAY, OCT. 4TimIII
SATURDAY BOWLING Reserved seat sale will open at ffaal-KtTa^n“pBritr$l°^U^ï’ ** 'EAST VERSUS WEST.

Brarripton and Van-
iBowlers are reminded that entries for 

the East v. West game close tonight with 
W. Philip, Queen City Club, Hafden 
street, where the draw will be made and 
appear In Friday rooming's .World.

An entry fee of $1 per l-lnk xvlll be 
made, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
Hospital tor Incurable Children, and It is 
expected that every club will have Its full 
playing strength out, both for the sake of 
the game, as well as for this worthy 
charity.

Secretaries of the clubs on which the 
games are played xrilt collect the fees and 
make returns of same, with the score 
cards, to the secretary, at Queen City 
Club. •

Calgary, 
couver After Amateur La

crosse Championship.

:
THIRD RACK— 

and un. :
HorSe. ~ V

Calgary .....................10
Luther ...
Kalinka ................... i„

TSme .23 4-6. .49, 
same. Winner R. D 
Nixon. Value to wl; 

Mutuels paid : < 
Calgary outbroke 

ha* plenty in hand v 
termlned effort, last 
off-when she attemp

Varsity Season Ticketsn

Subscription list will be' open at the 
stadium office Oot. 6 to 16, from 2-6 h.m 
Each subscriber will be limited to four 
seats. Price 12.60 per seat.

; 10I I
I! ! CORNWALL, Sept,

J. Lalfc- of Cornwall, 
board of trustees of the Mann Cup, has 
received further challenges tor that tro
phy. One Is front-A. N. McKenley, presi
dent of the Alberta Provincial Amateur 
Lacrosse Association, on behalf of the 
Calgary Chinooks, and suggesting Oct. 1 
and 4 tor dates.

A second challenge is from E. Blàln, 
secretary of the Brampton Lacrosse Club, 
asking tor dales And what percentage of 
gate his team will get. and stating that 
hi» club would like Mr. Lally to act as 
referee for the Series.

A. G. Murray of The Dally Province, 
Vancouver. B.C.-. also challenges on be
half of the Grand. View team, champions 
of the Vancouver City Intermediate

24—(Special.)—P. 
chairman of the.ONTARIO BOXING TOURNEY.

Entry blanks are out for thc Ontario 
boxing eharftplonships under the auspi
ces of the British United. Judean and 
Riverside athletic clubs at the Arena. 
Oet. 1t, 13 and 14. Entries will be re
ceived b: the following clubs not later 
than Wednesday. Octoiler 8: The British 
United A. C.. 355 Vongc street: Judean 
A. C., 153 Queen street west: Riverside 
A. C.. 58 Strange street: Mbodey’s cigar 
store. 33 King street xvent: A. J. Pettie. 
75ft Christie street; M. Ritchie, 9 
Borauren avenue.

ed-T

11 Parke.
I Brockton Shoes

N0 4.00 N0
11» YONGE STREET

V)
Vi

1 FOURTH RACEMORE LESSCRACK RIDERS FOR 1 Canada.
Horse.

•Hearts of Oak...'2 
Llndesta .
Calumny .

■ •Ondramoiv
ARGONAUT FOOTBALL CLOU I rt0"4&&: ™Z

■■■* 1 good. Won easily.; 
-Æ Ldghtfoot It. Train* 

pUd :

Hearts of Oak o 
entire trio. Llndest 

"leader. Calumny ea

MOTORCYCLE MEETING. WtEN- The Capitals-High Park Senior City 
game will be staged at Ketchui» Park on 
Saturday, and will get under way at 
L30 o.m. The Capltals-Parkdale Junior 
O.R.F.I; fixture will be played at the 
same ^ place, a.nd will commence at .3 
o'clock.

- edWith three of the very best dirt-track 
riders in America—and that means the 
world—fighting fbr supremacy, the pro
fessional events on the Wanderers' Mo
torcycle Club program Saturday at the 
Exhibition Grounds, promise to be the 

To make matters tn the monev 
class more Interesting. Roy Gardiner of 
Minneapolis, holder of the world’s dirt- 
track mile record of 1.01 2-5, vesterday 
wired his entry, and said that he would 
be here tomorrow, ready to meet Jones, 
the U. 8. champion, and Baribeau, the 
1 anadlan champlpn. Gardiner Is not wor
rying much about Baribeau. The man he 
is after Is Jones of Toledo, who spilled 
him In the U. S. championships there two 
weeks ago. and put him out of the hunt 

' for the titles. As Gardiner had a week 
; previously beaten Jones, the dav he set 
up the new record for a mile, he is of the 
opinion that only the accident prevented 
him from adding the title of uT S. dlrt- 
track-king to his string of laurels. The 
struggle between the two Yankees alone 
should be worth going far to see. and at 
the seme time both of them trill know 
that they have been in a race before they 
get thru with Baribeau. Baribeau takes 
off his hat to none of them.

The four amateur events also carded 
have brought out the best boys In Can
ada.

.11
The annual meeting of the Athenaeum 

Bowling Association and election of of
ficers for the ensuing year will take

__ , „ , place to-night at tho club parlors, 59
Al! Westmoreland players are request,- Adelaide street west. Entries for the 

ed to meet at the church on Friday even- season will also be received and anv 
ing at eight o'clock sharp to elect off!- team wishing to bowl In the association 
eers for the coming season. Both the this season will nieaee be represented at 
“A’^and “B" teams are expected to have this meeting, as the different classes are 
a full turn-out as the league starts on vapidly filling up and it Is the desire ,f 
Saturday week. - the officers to have everything in readi

ness to start the season on Oct. ft.

.11m .» : sII

- HIî

12
SOCCER NOTES. .11I

SEASON TICKETS FOR 1*13 HOME 
GAMES

Are now on sale at the office of the „ 
tary. No 23 Toronto st. Applications* fbr ' 
seats will be received only through the ’ 
malls, and cheques in payment for * 
tickets must be sent with applications.
The price of a season ticket is $2.50, and 
tickets will be allotted as applications are 
PBOiMriCLÉMl—

best.I With Peterboro in the Junior O.R.F.TJ., 
group No.. $ ia a tidy little otitfiti

Pete Campbell hurt his sore shoulder 
at the Varsity practice, but it Is not seri- 
nlghtRnd hC wm be on the j°h again to-:

FIFTH RACE)—I-* I
X

Drink
Cosgraves
The Purest Porter

464 WtCentral Y.M.C.A. play an exhibition 
game in Guelph on Saturday.

Worse.
Turbine

RIC0RDS SPECIFIC f
for the special ailments of men. Does * Told»-,. Oarte-"W*t<
tlnn lnprtferti'nnth diet or “»ual occupa- « f ---- Wutuels paid.
tlon. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store *
elm street.

> TORONTO.

12

I
BASEBALL RECORDS1

r

X S M.Sft.
Turbine trailed 

lead and drew awa 
and showed lot of 
Jump, but was ren 
ed, but was not v 
’ -Scratched: Bro

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

IrsccrewmnI Clubs —
New York .... 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ............
Pittsburg .........
Boston ................
Brooklyn .....
Cincinnati .................... 63
St. Louis .

Won. Lost 
.... 94
.... 83

8
47

1246 I55ivy % 62TOeOMTO ft? SIXTH RA<=; 63 78
79 SAMUEL MAYaCQ85. 62III

Ho-«e.
I The Wimp .
I Hrvnllnjeh .................
I Golden Treasure .1 
* i>vnamite .......;u
S' Ml Or* ..........1
r^Fegrrier Du«*e* . 1

TTme—: 2 5. aft 2 - 
[ driving, xvinner. V’ 
I Mart'n. Value ♦ci'r 

Mnfi-eis —aid: r 
I Place $3.46. show 62 

The ftm*>T> sHn 
( stalling off Dyne mi 

a rush and .'reiurht 
entire.trip. Winner

85 MANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD 8f POOL 

tSM8 Tables, also 
EEBf REGULATION U 

Bowling Alleys
102 & 104 4

ut AoCIAIDE ST..W. 
TORONTO 

ESTABLISHED 60 yea*»

.. .140 U8
.J• Ü —Wednesday Scores.—

4-6 Philadelphia ...
- 2 Brooklyn ............

■ 3 Chicago ... .■........... _
Thursday games New York at Brook

lyn, Boston at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Pittsburg.

XXThe House that Quality Built Boston.... 
New York. 
Pittsburg.. THEI.

in the World nPompeian RoomII 8 • r
'tI

AMERICAN LEAGUE. in the
■# An

WOODBINE HOTELPhUadtiphig . 

Cleveland 
Washington . 
Boston ..............

£> Won. Lost. Pet.
. .96; . 13 ,66ft

62 .572
63 ,6.:6

Absolutely pure —■ spark
ling with life and health.
h pint and quart bottles,

Chiliproof for tamily use'
ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS

FALL OVERCOATS 83

Vî •< «tag* rien ftvtt J
jïS.r____

102-110 KING .8TP.EETS2 WESTSI i

«M mpéi- from 'mthmr Scotch ’ Ü 'SI
- Tt»e*d crthe Corktfreet Cheviot in the Oxor d '■ «i r>-w.-s tl> <,« l%»..
—•■or Cambridge shade, màJeto ysur 4\ r* Of) ,yi‘ * ’
i -ywiwù,

.. 73 .52167
IS NOW OPEN SEVENTH

t* TIFC0” M£“"BHI 1 dinln-^oom*^ he»d»om.
dining room in Canada. .Cuisine
and aarvioa the best. The su,ü 
meal houra’*'' Wi" P'"y d^f

■ Horae.
Rherwood ................ 1

dl I" lan  ............1
|S»Th*ï\,
York dm ......
U*rnneon ..........
vpUs .....................Met-. .W j..

'r'w-_
roi* J ’"Tl- , TT- i.‘ 
Vgl 'C ' rx --

SS.l#' #hf>Ti- • t* 
ShPrrroM pllrpc 

Ing away at end. 
•was driving hard
r'^Scrataed:

NO bid.

The ONLY
frHlf «-"'1

khvu,e8 aad

wnere you roll and 
/oil an* other bsli

E I D insHi *
: J1 S'

■ 1
1î?t>t - t ?•»

Tfe oT ThorrtficeHtt 'vtn u«;te
>. ftr* Wov>Mîie in th*

-> < p*fdfir6R. ;af _r.iv);i, ttnu9l‘ thn tilrrctiOn
» ; «- or Mr. CX A : Btirns th^ Re»!3osîto^v

■
‘O,- - r m s: > r-

Beer DR. STEVENSOIN
SPECIALIST.

of"^vatir* oïl*1 frt-Csi' or "end history
Immediate

871 KINfl ST. EAST . . TORONTO

.R. Score Sc Son, Limited
77 KING ST. W.

.'tv ** • >
;-•

habtrd+skur* the tfojiêès ' C. Ar. Cr-** w.= i n.
>ÇmbATt«, arf- entered : •» Bn tries
faWn i$n‘ frt HuinrHav.I taken up to. Saturday, pmmmmbbbhbimbhw

i..%. •**/?; xês< 'srr YfttiSt ! Wssi <e$i s vtoA s t£gir »sx jéèois- - -

rv-Y/, ' >ou will never.:
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THE TORONTO WORLD. SEPTEMBER. 25.1913THURSDAY MORNING* •
&“ET ÜÜid's S

CB”Tf

IODBINE. j

The
.

.

—V r.n r »r>rj
7iS •FIRST RACE. - 

'*'« LitriV “■
-1

«IMother Ketcham y
SECOND RACE.

‘ ’ IThe Only 
Exclusive

Com Broom
11 >

i «

f/À
Beehive i IF •r,

Ka Dark Rosaleenfl .«ni im.THIRD RACE. i i t
Earl of Savoy ™:.„ 

■Metidy Zone.
*rStyleIS ■Flel

ShownThis 
Season 

And The 
Coming 
Popular 

Hat

FOURTH RACE. lllllllll mEmerald Qem
IDick Dodle VFathom

FIFTH RACE.
V 4f warnSchaller A

t0-d M. Eckert*

SIXTH RACE.
& |J

- /

Juverence v .Octupua
Bill Andrews

SEVENTH RACp.

IfTact I ce
Atreyinds, The Ella Bryson

They
Set the Pace

in the
Quality Race

•von. Ascot # HAVRE DB GRACE.

! FIRST RACK—Mlle Cavan ash, Unfurl, 
Fool of Fortune.

SSCOND RACK—Working Led. Black
ford, My Fellow.

THIRD RACK—Wilson Entry, Hura- 
kan. Brave Cunarder.

FOURTH RACK—Hedge, Guy Fleher, 
Jawbone.

FIFTH RACK—Briar Path, Lace, Right

SIXTH RACK—Marjorie A., Rolling 
Stone, Tartafr.

11.75
M >i, for 

n on Our I

cNewest 
goft Hat—

Reg. yBefore buying 
fall hat (whether from 

elsewhere) be 
sure to look at our win

dow displays and see the 
proper and distinctive styles.

Fri your TW*
11.25

. ...

i'KEf ,»*twe*Yolized us or re*
New shipment of 
IMalkry’s New 
York Hats just to 
band—all colors.

XReg. Vi
LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACK—Buck Keenon, Squire 
Bill, The Gander.

SECOND RACK— Anytime, Gypsy 
Love, Ida, Lavtnla.

THIRD RACK—Bettie Sue, Beulah 8.. 
Rosemary.

FOURTH RACK—Clubs. Solar Star, 
Tmlr. _

FIFTH RACK—Coy. Candy Box. Lo-
d°SDCTH RACE—High private, Cream, 

Star Actrese.

pair w ■

52.25 >
plt-SlHl/’

{ SPECIE! -inkle

$2—$2.50—$3Reg.
pair *

i
• v«°?Fri-

. 65s

S
a GOOD PRICES FOR THOROBREDS

V Barney. Schreiber a twenty-two year
lings, four three-year-olds and six brood 
maxes, brought <10.205 at the Repository, 
an Average of <319 each. The safes were:

Boy Lawyer, b.g., by Bannockburn-Miss 
Modish. Wm. Michael Toronto. <160.

Dead Shot. b.c., by Otis-Sure Shot, P. 
Lamb, Toronto, <410.

Dorothy Priwer, b.f., by Otis-Balance 
All, B. Heydon, Toronto, <535.

Werra, b.f.. by Nealon-Patronsss, J. 
Larin. Toronto, <825.

Handvtlle, br.f.. by OtU-Florence Col
ville, Thos. MeAgher, Toronto, <220.

•Itmmyl Gorman, b.g., by Otls-BelS 
Ward. P. Lamb. Toronto, <175.

Uncle Kd., b.c., by Sorcerer-Ida Kear
ney. B. Heydon, Toronto* <400.

Mias Christie, blk.f.. by Bannockburn- 
Augusta Victoria, J. Scully, Toronto, <210.

Lillian Capps, b.f., by Bannockbum- 
Urada, T. Meagher. Toronto, <326.

Salnora, b.f., by Sain-Dunora, W. Ham- 
ill. Toronto, <436. __

Euraine, br.f., by Sain-Doima, J. Scully, 
Toronto, <300. 1

Sain Bag, b.f., by Satn-Bagehot, Geo. 
Smith, Toronto. <305.

Ban Rose, blk.f.. by Bannockbum- 
Woodland Rose, P. Lamb, Toronto, <260.

—Three-Year-CHd»—
■g., by Imp. Lacktord- 
H. Wagstaffe, Toronto,

* Get Busy, b.g., by Sorcerer-Royal's 
Last, G. Sheridan, Toronto, <246.

Sigma Alplufc b.«„ by • Banneckbum- 
Anna Lyle, J. Laxton, Toronto, <730.

—Brood Mares—
Ameliana. blk.m.. 11. by Sain-Bstell, 

Brookdale Stable, Barrie, <350.
Mrs. McCormick, b.m., 7, by Sahvlliss 

Baker, j. Hare, Toronto, $400,
Minnie G., b.m., 8, by Saln-Mlss Mar

lon, R, Davies, Toronto, <700.
Salndear. b.m., 8, by Sain-Mise AdeU, 

J. Hare, Toronto; - <800.
New Jersey, b.m., 8, by Strathmore- 

Jersey Girl W. Woodward. Toronto, <110.
Sure Shot, b.m., 16, by Foul Shot-Grati

tude, R. Davies, Toronto, <226.

I$ase-_
Iiture I
- ;j*r

'O'Keefe’s Quartet of Beer excellence has never 
been beaten in any field or under any con
ditions.

Competitors study their form and try to imitate 
their style; but the real excellence of O’Keefe 
Beers places them in a class by themselves.

O

THE WORLD FORM CHARTUMITCO

;T

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, Sept 24.—Fourth day O. J. C. tall meet.

^ eaFIRSTeRACE—Six furlongs, puree <6 00, for three-year-olds and UP. j^ygurog--

Horse. WLJBU ,% % ft r. Fin. Jockeys.
Tom Holland ....105% 6 6-J 4-5 4- 6 1-1 Gould ......
Bobby Cook ...... 94 l 4-2 3—Vi 3- r. 2-1 Taylor .....
rim i 106 1 2-% 2-1)4 1- n -3.1 Skirvin
Lelaloha ’ "..............104 8 8 . 7-%. 6- n 4-1 Kightmlre .....16-1
gg£SF-tS i -,:i 13 t! 1:$

WinMutue?l"pald : Tom Holland, straight <11.80, place <4.90. show <8; Bobby Cook,

PlaCTora 8&o?jarid. ^slow to'ge^gofng, closed stoutly _last furlong, and wasgoli^ 

away at end. Bobby Cook outlasted the t lrtng Jim L latter used up_ 
the Dace and quit last furlong. Lelaloha as good as left; closed lot of ground last 
quarter. Corrected weight leJUqarL, 106. Scmtohe^l : - ' i^fomev'Etov
Bcljby ook 5, Lelaloha 5, Fundamental 4, Lewis 1, Tom Holland 1^, Dahomey Boy

JNT
Str. PI. Sb. 

:..93-20 29-20 1-2 
.. 28-5 19-10 4-6 

...42-10 ... 13-20
PLE .

:
'ic*' * ■ i[ANA

• —
.* a7"*» j*: k:

3rd,
4th,

0ÜN8S

;SsSk':
■■

mmThomas K-, ch 
Ida Kearney, A. Ai,
<400. I :

O’Keefe FavoritesqÊÊÊF.i ■ ■■ AA .ipF e* ww w em • w

3VÜHCIO
■ K'5to

JBBIC ►irm V*.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse <500, for two-year-olds,

Home. ; ,. Wt St. % %> Str. Fta. Jockeys. Str PI Sh
Harbard ............. ...103 6 6 4-H 3-2 1-n Gray .................■ ■ • 24-5 6-4 3-10
BUvesta -.107 1 3-1 2-1 2-1% 2-4 - Obert ................. .12.6 3-4 1-6
TlktOk ’ ;;............. 110 3 1-h 1-n 1-n 3-6 Skirvin ................ 8-6
Malik .......................... 95 6 6-1% 6 5-1 4-1% Taylor
Requlram ................. 112 4 4-1 3-1 4-8 5-5 Gould ...
rraT!meln23i3-n5, 'A9°\lb Z.sf" Start3good. Won driving.“piaoe “cGroar^Valui 

Sheridan’s ch.c., by Solitaire II., Salvatrix. Trained by L. A. McGroarty. Value
t0 WMutuei3^id ; Harbard, straight <1L60, place <4.60, show <2.60; StevesU, place

<1.50, show <2.40; Tlktok, show $2.50. , ; , „ ,, „„„. a
Harbard broke very slow, and was In middle of track all the ^aY; ci°8eii^a

big gap, and, finishing gamely, got up In final stride. Stevesta, a forward con 
tender all the way, faltered after disposing of Tlktok. Latter much uee
or and tired badly in home stretch. Requlram stopped as if short. Winner enter
ed for <800; no bid.

;a 1rv 1-4
.. 18-1 
586-100

YS ■All the members of the CentenrtJal 
Football Club and any others wishing to 
Join are requested to meet at the church 
on Dovercourt road Friday evening, 
Sept. 26, at 8 o’clock.

For a light Beer O'Keefe'» Pileener Lager, “Ths 
Light Beer in the Light Bottle” excels all 
other Lagers imported or otherwise. Ask for the 
“Light Beer in the Light Bottle” otherwise also 
described by its friends as the beer that is driving 
imported lagers out of Canada.

/ j

Lovers of mild ales find O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mfld 
Aie a constant delight. Pure, sparkling, delicious, 
mild in stimulating properties, it is “the Beer 
that is always O.K.”
O’Keefe’» Gold Label Ale is for the man who desires 
a stronger full-bodied Ale of rich, creamy, mellow 
flavor. It is the “Beer with a Reputation. ”

y*
.4

Stat i
ay.
l.

-
THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy yaids, pyrse $600, for

3S-. '... iV?- à i?% n pl; Sh:Luther ....................... 101 2 2-1% 2-1% 2-4 2-2% Gray ..................  11-1 ...................

Nixon. Value to winner, $365.
Mutuels paid : Calgary, straight $2.90. .___ , ■♦-«♦r.u*
Calgary outbroke hie field and drew away Into an easy ’

had plenty in hand when Luther challenged In home stretch. o-h*, 
termlned effort last furlong, but could never get to the leader. Kallnka shut 
off when she attempted to go thru on inside at first turn.

ckets DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEp at the 

2-6 p.m. 
to four 

ed-7

es
and up. foaled In 

—Retting—
Str. PI. Sh.

....17-10 1-4 ...

.,..17-20 1-5 ...

FOURTH RACE—HI miles, puree <15 00, for thre^year-olde
rHor»^. wt St. M. 1% 1% Kir Jockeys,

nrearts Of Oak.. 172 5 1-1 1-1% 1-3 ,
LIndssta...............110 4 2-1% 2-1% 2-6 2-» Bums ,
Calumnv1 111 3 4-6 4-20 3-2 3-6 Caldwell
•OndramoiV -121 f *-* '3-n 4,25 4-30 Watte • ... ••
Fr0*Coupled." T1mel024 3-5. *49 4-6® 1.16 2- 5. l.'«4. 2.10 4-5. 2.37 2-6,'3,04 1-6. Stiirt 
good. Won easily. Place name. Winner H. Glddings’ b.c., 5, by Baseetlaw Lady
Lle,Mut°ue Is ' pâüda’ ” Heart” of°Oak (entry), straight <5.40, place <2.60; Llndesta,

Of Oak onened uo an easy lead first quarter, and rated along In front 
ent” trio, ^desm t?rod tost haVafter making determined effort to get to 
leader. Calumny easily disposed of Ondramon last half,_______________ _______

FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, purse <700, four-year-olds and up, about^rrtlles:

wor,. Wt. St. 8J. 12J. 15J. Fin. -Jockeys.
TiVrbJSa ............. 132 2 2 2 1-1 1-6 Kermath ..
tonne Morpheus .DH 3 1-4 1-2 2 2

4 loe".n......... 22.1 ... ..

Time i.'tig 2-3 Start wood. Won eerily Winner. G R. Tompkins’ b.g.. 4, to 
Golden Garter-WaterobHte. Trained hv G. R. Tomnktns. Value to winner $500.

Mutuels paid: Turyne, straight $7.50, place $2.90; Young .Morpheus, place

S

ed ;34-6

CLUB*
HOME In the following diseases;—

Piles iWlepsy ■
Eczema Dyspepsia
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history 
advice. Medicine furnished 
let form. Hours—1» 
and 3 to « p.m. Sundaye- 
l .p.m. Consultation free.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE__
» Toronto St., Toronto, ÔnL dy

fonTTor
■ugh the , 
ent for 
icatlone. 
Ï.50, and 
tionfl are 

466

for free 
In tab- 

a.m. to l p.m., 
16 a.m. to

Str. PI. Sh. 
5-» 9-20

.38-100 2-6
3-1 V

II,, Does 
occupa- i 
agency:

0 Scratched ; Brosee&u. ONT.JOGKEY CLUB V
; yStore “The Beer that Builds” is O’Keefe’s Special Extra 

Mild Stout A Stout rich* in tonic and nutritive 
values ; but extra mild and guaranteed not to

IgffifA&yfa--bilious.

Play one of the O’Keefe Favorites to-day for home 
use. Order a case from your dealer.

1146
TORONTO !

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
—BetHng— 

Str. PI. Sh. 
77-20 4-5 1-2

....97-60 7-10 9-20 
... 31-90

r&oo < Jockeys.I Horse. Wt. gfc % *4 Str. Fin.
tS OF • ■ The Rump ................103 3 1-% 2-2 1-n
inni ! ihnmllroph ................105 5 5-1 % 3-% 4- h

1 Golden Treasure .111. 1. 4-h 4-1 3-2
ALSO • JE Dvnamlte ..................ms 2 3-1 1-n 3-1
|f\XI ” A* "1 Oro ........................ 118 4 t 6 5
IVJPI r m Feather Du.111 « "-h S-U 6
,I LEYS.’ 1 Time—tb. 50 2-5, 1 16 1-5. 1.A8 4-5. 1.48 4-5. Start rood

* - | d-s.vlng. winner, w Mtrii--- ctLç:, 4, by Armeath II.-Renovah. Trained by W.
} ... i Mart’n. '"alve to r'an»*. *450. . , '
i.,W. ■ Mutuels -raid: t».» straight *9.7". pla—’ $3.60. show $3.00; Brynlimah,

■ m place $3.46. show 72.00: Golden Treasure, show *5 10.
r The Rum» aliened thru an nnenine on inside rounding first turn, and after 

s telling off Dynamite at si retch turn drew swav at end. Brvnllmah closed with 
a rush and ought Golden Treasure In final stride. Latter was a keen contender 
entire.trip. Winner entered for $1100. No bid.

AUTUMN
MEETING
SEPTEMBER

20th~27th

1- 1 Watts
2- n Taylor
2-U Deevonport .. SO-t 
4-1% Gray

F-3 5-6 Pn Irbrother .213-100
F.ightm’re . .. 40-1

Won easily

l

66-10

|c
Plr-e

O
VtARS

Alley» E L
•genu '

;

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds and up. purse $500, 6 furlongs:
—Betting— 

Str. PI. Sh.
The Greatest Social and Sport
ing Out-door Event in Canada. 

* * «
LINS it « Str. Fin.

î:î* î:% n 2-4 Gray...........
S-h 3-n 8-6 3-1% Taylor ....

7-1 i-% 4-1 Obert ..........
$-2 6-2 Gould ............

6-5 Pn-k

Jockeys.
Watts ............... 63-20 T-10

7-4 11-20 7-20
Horse.

M Sherwood ..
all Intan .........

, . -*!*■ I Tankard 
market, -y a Prlnce-3 Thorpe -.103
oses lu rm Ycrit Lgd' ...................113
iks and - 1 Prmneonereasv 1 W,||%
- greasj M ■ Hat-. ,
cheaper ■
int Mil, rsr .1 W TSh r (• IT ->■’ - r’h'f ""--•g-d V, ,1. Edve-d'
and re- 1 v»v--> -- - »—

m Ml*’"«.Is O'.»., -nd -tr-'-'-. <3. DO. place ?3 4*». show 37.00; Tnlan, pl.tCSu
*3.10 ,hnw *3.7C. T» n>» .-d, shnu- 70 f

putting ■ Sherwood sllnped thru ->n Ins'd- at -tratch turn end cles'ng atmjtlv -"as ro
be alley lng away at end. Inlan showed lot of speed, but stopped as If short. Tankard
l never -wfla was driving hard at end to utall off Princess Thorpe. Campeon outrun all the 

jSV way. f
. - H ■ Scratched: Pluvious.

No bid.

wt. 
..114 
. .103

1-2»LL
0-1 3-435 Racing

Stee plechas ing"Ÿ-1 <

' } ;• t W a.
. 80-1 
.. 1*-1 
24^.1^

«
8-h 8
2-b d-lU t-1 

1 7-1 A-W 7-U

T’7-'' 'jj T I 'in 
1 n\ “Ï C:Tr’

T «ts

....

GENERAL ADMISSION $1 .SO Tom™y Buma Writes ug? ilJTolFSS- £**w*jdlULHCRriL rdL/imCDlUll *? !•*>V p n c- 1 I character and how they made Pelky
Racing commences each day at two UT UlC relKy E,piSOdC Ueve that  ̂was ^trying to^stasl^

Overweights: Tork Lad, 8: Winner entered for <1600. JWEFHI, W, P« F**$E*, toerting Editor Toronto World: Bn- Sad^ha/uW iM*eveGrthU^1 H WU1
, ______________ _ ‘J huUmf Ssc,-Ti*i, glased xw sdB flafl » flop* et the letter abas pn bow they, can get away wit-

this dirty stuff in the States, I never, 
wt while in the box

ing game and that I would not do over
again.

Calgary, Sept, <0. Tommy Buma,
. /Note,- The letter to » lengthy one and 
t» m Indicated,

The Don Rowing Club had an 
crilent practice at Scarbere’ Beach 
evening All player» who wish te 
the team for the game 
Beach on Saturday, are 
turn out In 
practice gn

last
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The closing 
this tferenMol 
not marked by 
usual. The asi 
was marked wl 
and on severe 
friction betwee 
were very roue 
cordial terme i 
aoterised civic 
“intemouft,” ai 
spirit of rebellai 
to retort. The 
ferencee also 
winding up in b: 
had promised 
tailed and exh 
way statistics.
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VT^~ 1TJ{iff Fall time is time for 5 i mWOODBINE ENTRIES

The following are the entries for to
day; ;

rlRST RACE—Brant Purse, $600 add
ed, selling, three-year-olds, 6 furlongs; 
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Nobby ................100 28 Willis
— W.T. Buckner. 101 — Dick

8 Lurla ------------102 — Queed ....
— Kayderoeeros 112— Aroene ....
— Mother Kctch.106(8)Fred Levy ...110 

SECOND RACE — Elgin Purse, $700
added, two-year-olds, foaled lh Canada. 
6ti furlongs;
Ind. Horse. W t. Ind. Horse.
11 zVestatto .. t .. 100 — Com Broom ..116 
18 zDark Rosal’nllS— Marlon Gaiety. 116
— Old Reliable ..113—Bee Hive ...128

—

iI' m•n I 1;

i B/'. . . jINVALID 
STOUT

■Get your wife's opinion
of Copland Special Ale

**

...:• 4- 4 1Deadw'dlOOa; ET: ;r; I107
: ...100

M-':" ' ‘X1

I
4 ‘Ilb- Chairman M< 

fcAriy In thf a
Œ.^neil .

wt Aik the womenfolk» which beer they prefer for 

lightness, flavor and digestion. They will say :
Fiji

Ife v
4 “Perhaps tw<

the casual r'epl; 
tlofts of the tn 
two years, but 

“That time 
the chairman, 
before that, ai 
tlons to opera 
months rr ]'•

It Was expia 
to be shifted 
overhead work, 
en*them out o 

The corporal
his feet.

"It Is the fai 
none other," h< 
net Interfere x 

“Well, If the 
the citybaidim 
to know,” said 

"And If the c 
the public oug 
sued Mr. Gear:

Inf an 
“It le an Inti 

thia read has 1 
Mr. Fleming 1 
years ago we 1 
Anderson and 
for, and.the clt

"It Is surely 
should be helc 
longer when ci 
interrupted th< 
neer will look i 

‘tMy car 1» s 
Mr. Fleming- 
in -fifteen tnlnu 

I yenreelf."i% Æm ■ I
• W -

THIRD RA^T&Ikalton Purse, |<00 add

ed, selling, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
— Mel .....................104 — Beach Sand .. 113
— Earl of Savoy TOT—Cynosure .....115
— Mandy Zane .110 — Pliant 

FOURTH RACE—Burnbury ; Plat», $800
added, two-year-olds, 6’furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.

3 Silent Pilot ...108 — Perpetual 
.. 108 18 Fathom

Coplands 
SPECIAL BREWED

-IIrail
• *.

’ *S '
<- '} v ■vr-.A-n

v 1 ’ A t 
** .1..; ■ •3» *.

| ig,

I %iI y |OU will get extra bodily 
comfort and warmth in 
the cold weather if you 

start now drinking this blood- 
enriching, body-building, 
tonic-beverage.

..... 'f;
tin "
ÉSflp;m 115 --

?’• ;> -t .
5 A mwt W-

■ '.AM* m.

l -a* Surpassing 
—/•Gold. ChlmesllS —Privet Petal ..113
— Buttent Rebel.110 — Emerald Gem 116
— Greenbrae .... 110 11 Dick Dedie ... 118 

•Carmen entry.
FIFTH RACE»—Malton Purse, $600 add

ed^ selling, three-year-olds and up. 11-16

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind., Horse.
8 Miccosukee ...99 7 Schaller ........... 107

— Uncle Obte ...104 — kU M. Bckert.110 
7 xDord Elam . 105 8 Coreopsis »... .116
SIXTH RACE—Brockcnhurst steeple

chase Handicap, $800 added, three-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles:
Ind. Horse. Wt.Ind. Horse. / Wt;

6 Bill Andrews. 189 12 Octopus 
13 Juverence . ...142 
SEVENTH RACE—Minoru Handicap, 

1700 added, three-year-olds and up, 11-10 
miles:
Ind. Horse.» Wt.Ind. Horse. P Wt.

1 Ella Bryson ... 9*27 El Ora ............106
V Aire* im, ..<..101 SMTaeties-i............. 108

‘ *Atypfwu*e anowahoe bf 8 Tbs; claimed. 
Weather fine. Track fast

113
' Ale- f ■

nt i in-
i M i i»l

mM’m

•gf h■■
;

É| * Order a dozen or a case.

It enters your home bearing the stamp of à 

modem brewery r-COPLANDS— where 

everything is dean and sanitary. Open up 

when or where you yrill, a glass of delicious 

ale is assured, without a dreg, to the last 

drop in the bottle, Give that order for 

Coplands Special to your dealer to-day.

Brewed and bottled In the sMltfry plant of
COPLAND BRtWINO CO., LIMITED, OF TORONTO

Wt.

A tonic and 
a beverage 

in one

V"
m

p
1*1 ;I:

fri'mi

■it 142 !
I f I . . :iT • ’ •

1 w t 
X)< i T’i:| JOTHING heavy

Stout to make
•:i yMJtriuaux yhSt-1.1 1 O U S,

but a snappy, enjoy
able something to its 
flavor that suits the 
palate and aids diges
tion.

i’/f
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SPlI
AT HAVRE DE ORAGE.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 24.—Entries 
for tomorrow

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 514 fur
longs :
Prince Chilton. ....107. Fool of Fortune.107
Walters................ ...107 Miss Cavanagh. 104
Recession.................... 104 Unfurl _____
Hill Stream................104 High Priest ....104
Captain Dan.......107 CtVf Magistrate.104

SECOND RACE—"Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Clinton.........................103 Working Lad.,.112
Bounder....................... 116 Little Hugh .../ee
John Reardon........... 115 Blackford .....*108
Mï,Eî!£?4,’:--UV*104 Setback ................110
Selling Stakt?tixrh1rto^;fld‘r' C”"den SECOND RACB-SelUng. two-year-old

Gallop........................*104 Brave Cun. ..'.*107 i1,1*1®8- Tftve furlongs :
Northerner..*104 Pomette Bleu.. 109 Marty Lou........100 Hlnata ,.U..........1001
Niald.................... 106 Preston Lynn :: 107 ^  *06 Edna Leska .. ..JOB
Hurakan....................108 Lady Grant ....*94 Silver Tone.,...109 Hortense .......105

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, MaLavin1a....„.107 Penalty................105
one mile and seventy yards ;x *Mfc' Cole ...... *............. 108
Spearhead................ Si* Jawbone.................113 Any Tlm9v •-'••■ i • 407 Gypsy Love ... Ill§S».r.7/.vg 1£r<^e-:::::k air w *

.............™ tkll£ ü..........Star iR)«e..”....'...116 Betti's Suï
^^nda Why... .... 112 2^°* ®............. 06 °aklan<S ..........

Yellow Eyes ■ p* “
SIXTH RACE—Three - year-olds and up, 

conditions, six furlongs :
Tartar.
Kate K

* * y»--
;i*r

I A LE . {' • *;<■: 1 #*y■
-m

Try a dozen to 
find^just what deli
cious otout really is.

Sold by dealers. 
Also served at hotels.

lull follow 
tke chairman
peinte as a pa

104
life! !i

r
gestl-on. 

Manager Fh
___________ ehalrman’i

ft because of thi
2. Inspector Lestrade. 107 (Bryne), I Jo u .
7 to 1 and 3 to 1. . might be taka

3. Little Bph, 107 (Butwell), 8 to L 8 t feasible owing
1 and even. people in b?a

Time l. is 3-6. - k q certain care w
simply pile on 

“W« stand

SPl HII ■
==T

SSSSteBriS SUP!- ...113 HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS. ment, Susan B. and King Chilton ’ also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Mount Royal Handicap, six fur
long»:

1. House Held, 112 (Musgrave),, 11 to 
6, 9 to 10 and 9 to 30.

2. Shackleton, 107 (ButweU), 16 to 1,
6 to 1 and 6 to 2.

E Cherokee Rose H„ 107 (-Ambrose), 7 
to.2, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. Light o’My 
Spring Board, Sebago and 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, maidens, mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Noble Gnuid. 10» (Miller), 6 to 5 3 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Bruip Bell*, 109 (Mex),. 20 to; 1, 7 
to 1 and * to 1.'

3. Aware, 109’ (Butwell), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.46.
Canto, Gray Plant, Small 
Beat also ran.

SIXTH R VCK—Three-year-old's and"" 
up, selling, six fnrtonge: - “

1. Star. Gift, 107 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2 to
is ~n^ (Shuttln*erK 1 ito 1 •

7 to fandT'to’fo. (McTa”"‘)’ *

Pme 1.12 4-6. After Glow, Sir Alves-
cot. Flail, Compliment, Nas«on, Tommie 
r-hompson and Captain Kiliott also ran.

SEVENTH RACE- Three,-year-old-; 
and up. selling, six furlongs:

1. Miss Moments. 101 (McTaggart), 2 to 
,1. even and 1 to 2. ' ■

1|
i|i:IF - 112

HAVRE DE GRACE: Md., Sept. 34.— 
The races today resulted as follows:

Bottled where It Is brewed *t

Dominion Brewery Company
' TORONTO

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds,
5 furlongs:

1. Ortyx, 105 (Karrick), 7 to 1< 2 to % 
End even.

S Ed Mahdl, 108 ’ (Callahan), 10 to 1,
6 to 1 and 6 to <1.

8, Irish Boy, 106
S to 2 "

IHI Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and 
men's grill, with fnuale. Importe 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la 
maJ"Lu°pen 1,11 12 D.m. Corner : 
and Khio streets. Toronto.

’ , money to get
, 'TThU la th* t 

lea pb the co» 
| Mr. Fleming 

for people get! 
Sect that a mi

(McDermott), 7 to 1,Limited Life. Sprite, 
Heeter Prynne1.07 8-6. Mary Warren, Huda's 

Fern, Son 
Prince 

aid Mohawk 
Margaret and

»
Time 1.07 3-6. Mary Warren 

Brother, Athletic Girl. Lady F 
of Valley. Colgan, Milky Way, 
Chilton, Stonehenge, Maid 
Woof, Spitfire. Ward ta,
Melee also ran.

..109 t.

li .109J ..118
■ m 115

( ..119
.119 Chartier J.......... 112 French Bulldo f

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,-one mile D : • '
Solar Star.................. 103 Clubs ,
Just Red-------.....108 Ymtr ..
Irish Gentleman...Ill

FIFTH RACE-^helllng, all ages, six 
furlongs :
Candy Box........ 88 Alador
Rock Bar.............. 109 Lodona .
Uncle Dick 
Gasket....
Coy.'.............................113 Cracker Box .. 118
Billy Barnes._____ 118 Amon .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
World's Wonder. .109 Star Actress ... 95 
Manager Mack. ...108 Cream .105 
High Private.':....119 

Weather clear : track fast

114 SECOND RACE — Three-year-olds, 
mares and geldings, mils and 70 yards:

1, Bins Thistle, 111 (Musgrave), 6 to 
$, 9 to 10 and 9 to 20.

2, Mollie S.. Ill (Shuttlnger), 9 to 7. 
7 to 5 and 1 to 2,

8. Ivabel, 108 (Derande), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.48 3-6." Superstition. Tay Pap- 
Col. Ashmeade and La» of Langdon also.

1 Jt ■*three-year-olds and upward, one mile 
and a sixteenth. To be run Saturday.

Melguod Steeplechase, $700 added—For 
three-year-old» and maiden four,-year- 
olds and upward, about two miles.

■ Rlngwood Steeplechase, selling, $700 
added—Fof four-year-olds and upward, 
about two’ miles.

ENGLISH DIVING CHAMPIONSHIP

LONDON. Sept. 24.—G. W. Gaidzik won 
the English diving championship at Hol- 
bom Baths today. The Judges decided 
the contest on three dives from a low 
board. 6 ft 4 in., and from a high board, 
17 .ft, H. Johansson of Sweden took sec
ond place, with H^E. Hott of London, 
who has held the championship for the 
last four years, third.

RACES CLOSE TODAY. 3
103 i

The following races will close at noon 
on Thursday. Sept. 25. at .the secretary’s 
office, Woodbine Park:

Dlomed purse, selling, $500 added—For 
three-year-olds and Upward, six furlongs.

Brock purse, selling,- $500 added—For 
tWo-year-olds, five furlongs.

Hawley purse, selling, $600 added—For
mile

106 Josie Lee 
113 Rolling Stone...110 

Marjorie A...............113 Joe Finn

101 Scarsdale....Ill Abbotsford, 
and Heart FOR SALE :

CORN101
f

Sonnie of Eastcote” 
“Laddie of Eastcote”

A yetfr and

■ m111 | j •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

91
! :.'.'109 8 a

Bi.........109 Pop Gun
......... . ..1)3 Guide Post ...113I 112 ran.

iE thiree-year-olds and upward, one 
and a furlong.

Blink Bonny purse. $500 rSTi?ÎTÏ3;Si'P’l
winners. London. Eng. Shew. Pries 
phorferKaln' Por h?11 inf9rmatioe,

THIRD RACE— Two-yearrolds, five' 
furlongs:

(BurUn8ame)' «to5’9 

t 2.^ yndaunted, 107 (Butwell), 9 to 5, 1

3. Cart; 106 (HopkJna), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.00. Holiday; Galaxy,

LOUISVILLE, Oct, 24.—The card for 
tomorrow Is as follows : *

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
furlongs :

Sheffield............
Judge Green..
Ta vont......

added—For 
maidens, all ages, foaled In Canada, five 
furlongs. . .

North Countree Handicap, IWB added 
—For all ages, six furlongs. To be run 
Saturday.

Ayr Handicap, selling, $700 added—For

i119

Almost Th 
Eight1

.109 Moonstone......... 109
109 Derbyshire 
.109 Squire Bill 

Buck Keenan. :112 O’Reilly ...

2il09t l
,...169 NORTH 643.

.112 iArma- i
* Ell "

Bringing Up Father - — 1 ------------------ —---------:---------------- . ;

Byy George McManus
One of the i 

•ver put thru 1 
by William R. 
itefi, from Vi 
the southwest 
Ilngton streets 
es have been 
and the price 
tp run for a 
eleven months 

For the r " 
$<9,883,88. W . 
years will be 
per annum.

There -are 1 
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which lies Ju
ts * frontage 
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Help WantedArticle» For SaleProperties For Sale Farm» For Sale
A. B. MILLER, Uxbridge OnL, fee large 

and small terms that wiU stead inspec
tion. close to tewae and villages. Write 
for partlcuUire. A. K. Hiller, Reel Es
tate and Insurance

.'/•‘ili
ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with-tisfisxr ra&'is.'Ksnb

chasers wishing to see them. 0*11 for
Music Publishers Rent Pro- 
t perty South of Yonge 

Street Arcade.
Delay on Teraulay Street Line Caused by Civic Interference 

He Claims—“Best Street Railway Service on the Conti
nent,” is His Claim.

:Hpadtna avenue.
!T.r»M^&SK5S; Limit- ICALLING OR BU8INESS^CARM^rinted

iuirt,deto Dundas”1' Per up ed7

COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR r.akeai 
- beautiful light cake; something dlffer- 
ent: 10c packet to be had at all gro-7 . edv

ed?ed7 FOREMAN WANTED by • wholesale
grocery house In Ottawa; roust be ex
perienced and speak both languages; 
will be required to take full charge of 
warehouse and be capable of handling 
m*. Apply, stating age. whether mar
ried or single, and salary required, to 
J. M. Bate, care of H. N. Bate & Sons. 
Ltd., Ottawa. , t.

LADIES WANTkt»—For
iSZ“8. "d,» °îL$r'' S£ •
street ed

------ .|i » in , e-rv* iiw
Mm. MAN. are you earning enough money 

to support yourself and family 
should? if not call In and see us. 
teach mai . estais T salesmen hew to 
make from .«10, to 1100

hpi»-
TORONTO railway, méll clerk examina

tions during November. Sample ques
tions free. Frahklln Institute, Dept- 
8020. Rochester. N.Y.

■UftdQuH
OF FARMS for sale— Nlaga-
friitt farm* and St Cath- 

R W.

i
ALL KINDS

ra district 
arines property a specialty. 
Locke. St Catharine*.distance from City limits, choice garden 

tend, Ideal location, guaranteed, high,$M5? ,KS‘i. * '&„!’*

anoe
.S' on

«AilOne of the most valuable pieces of 
get home a little earlier, and that YoD** "treet hae been leased by Jer- 
many In a crowded car found it to K- ROmick Company of New York, 
their financial advantage in saving the music publisher». The property 
tickets Ues south of the Yonge street arcade,

Well Worth Trying.
Nevertheless the chairman was of ! L*"f* °î

the opinion that if alleviation of the îî^êon^Ld ^m' tok.k»ff.rt ir^Nn* 
orush could be effected even .by a little and w tak e*fect in No'

nV,datM15£ Sic. Maude Graham 1» the owner 
duoed re^wfiu K nfC°t*n ret of th« property, which has a front-

'wSrw“«'nî » sVs»ûiÆ"w„'T>.s«',Si
showing that experiment* With the jïïneTjknê t2e* Pemner ana
Parl*vmept cars were foiled by the use | * "«•v—e- ■ -—• -■ -
of transfers. He could change the 
Dundas and Queen Unes for a trial.

Mr. Osier objected, to. the word "re
lief* of overcrowding. He would say 
••minimise," tor unless the people were
actually prevented from g*6tln« 1 Frank S. Hob be has. sold hte reel- 
aboard it was ridiculous to think of dene* at 41 Oriole road to W. A Gor
etopping the crowding- Here he Inti- don Hoekln. The sise^of the lot le 
mated that the company was at the 186 feet by 116 feet. The price paid 
end of Ite resources. It was eurely to | was 112,600.
the Interest of the company to stop the ____
overcrowding, but what could they ROW AN WOOD A VF. suggest- No more cars were possible.1 * ******
It was a waste of time to talk of put
ting more there. The company bad
exhausted the routes, now let the city __ ___
make a practical suggestion. wmS* avenu# £?*iiMt,^iIn*mdI'hIn3e

Mr. Ingram suggested a board of «lîîîh.ï Ld ht,
three experts, the city, the company It rel^o ineh£?dbv^
and the Railway board supplying one. I L^h of llS feet Vank Sr^ke Is

JH,-tnvnthitl*ittïe at "toe* end ot % ** Purchaser at 111,000. The pro-
ssss, ï'Vôui; î. ~ * h"»w **■ »•
for the city to have expert advice 
placed before the board," eald Mr.
Geary.

If Toronto is suffering from serious 
congestion and lamentable

IF YOU want want to buy a Ce 
farm of any kind, be sure end | 
catalogue before deciding.
Temple Building, Toronto.

nsdiani#
street
overcrowding in rush hours, she must 
bear with becoming resignation an
other period of delayed reform, 
residents In the outlying districts of 
tbs city are determined to clamor for 
new car lines, they will still have a 
few months to enumerate their com
plaints- As far as the Ontario Railway 
Board is .concerned, the whole matter 
reste, pending expert advice from an 
unbiased authority. Such was the 

ce of the final hearing of the 
Toronto Street Railway, at the 

yesterday. One encouraging 
feature was the immediate attention of 
the beard engineer to the procrastina
tion of the Teraulay-Anderson street 
Una Everything possible at expedi
tion of service facilities will be enter
ed after examination of the condition
tbÇhé closing hours of discussion on 
this perennlol bone of contention were 
not marked by the same monotony as 
usuel. The assembly in the afternoon 
was marked with verve from the start, 
and on several occasions flashes of 
friction between the two principals 
were very much In evidence. In very 
cordial terme Manager Fleming char
acterised civic interference at times as 
infamous." and Mr. Geary felt the 

spirit of retaliation move him strongly 
to retort. The sputtering* of legal dif
ferences also contributed, towards 
winding up in brief explosive style what 
had promised at first a somewhat de
tailed and exhaustive recital, of rail
way statistics.

Th# Teraulay Line. , 
Chairman McIntyre set oft the train 

early in the afternoon, when be en
quired of the date on which care 
would start on the new Teraulaystreet

# ed?w. Articles Wantedrl. ed-TV name work;VETERAN grant# located and unlocated, 
bought and sold. Mutholtend A Co-
Toronto. rdl

U. MoCRlMMON, 1*2 Wellington West. 
Phone Adelaide 337.

Money to Loan

MARKHAM FARM—<14,000 will buy 200 
*16 ACRES, with buildings, Durham 

County; spring creek, orchard; price, 
two thounand one hundred; four hun
dred cash. Canada Land A Building 
(Jo.. 18 Toronto street. . - ed7

If
ad-7

HIGHEST price for used feather beds.
270 Dundas. . 246 /

NO bother; Ne tue», ne delay, money 
loaned on second mortgagee at eût per 
cent., morteege* purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconde at special
bOrtSicn. l93*ue*n0^a*t V^Sone Sa,-
UUdelM7. Onen odT

iPurvey tars Business Opportumties * day free, 
with bra1»»g M 

■ 1
1

A GOOD HOTEL PROPOSITION In the
City of Toronto wants a good manager 
with about ten or fifteen thousand 
ea»h. Apply Box 88, World.

JOHN T. RANSOM. Ontario Land Sur. 
veÿor, Cosgrave Chambers, 103 TOnge 
street. Phone Main 2150. ed

0*6te or
TeL34city

ORIOLE ROAD HOUSE
HAS BEEN SOLD

Business Chances Wanted

LAWRENCE
w-1 SUBURBAN HOME— 

THORNHILL
MOO DOWN, balance *2000, on terms to

suit. Six-roomed housa corner lot, 
having a frontage of 152 on Tonga 
Street by a depth of 28S feet. Apple 
and pear tree», beautiful shade trees. 
This property Is located at stop 46 on 
the Metropolitan electric car line and 
Is only six miles from the city limits. 
Stephens * Co., 1*4 Victoria street.

W:
DO YOU REQUIRE Extra Capital Ih 

your businea»?: If so, why not turn It 
Into a Limited Liability Company? We 
are prepared to arrange the Incorpora
tion, prepare prospectus and ; finance 
good undertaking*. What have you 
to offer7 International Investment Cor; 
poratlon, 93 Queen Blast

adx ’'^iï'uxtsgas 'VüiMî
railways. Our course, approved by 
railway experts, enables you to learn 
at home, improve your spare 
and learn this profitable

' i

PARK moments
businessedT

Write Dominion School Railroading 
Toronto. Mention thH% paper. 4-tf

YOUNG MAN ‘for office with knowledge 
of stenography and bookkeeping. State 
experience and salary expected. Box 
69. World.

Real Estate investments
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. Spe

cialist». Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

RESIDENCE SOLD This mere than usually at
tractive residential park ha* 
so many advantages that you 
cannot
Tenge street that we would 
like to tell you about it If
you shad ue pour name and 
address we will send you a 
handsome booklet.

WHATTHEOTHER 
TEAMS ARE DOING

V
.

by passing on WM. POSTLETHWAITB. Room 445. Con. 
federation Life Building. Special*—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestige te.

%Agents Wantedlu-
ed THE STERLING LIFE has new a quar

ter million of eapltal stock sold. A tew 
thoroughly competent agent* requiring 
no advances before subscriptions are 
sent In, can be given districts for* 
sale*. Apply. J W. uarvg 
building, Toronto. Phone

Live Bird»Alerts Expect to Have Leckie 
and Carr—SHcehy in 

'■-■ri/' oi&wfr. • •-..*

fartherCAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. AIM taxlssr- 
mist, 175 Dundas. Park «■ ed-

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest . 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.

■■■ÉE ;

“MAN FAILURE” ON 
NEW HAVEN UNE

DOVERCOURT LANDCHsirman’e OpinieR.
“My own opinion is that this mat- 
r Is one to be settled by expert* It 

IS not to be expected that We should 
accept the opinion of one acting tor 
any particular party," remarked the 
chairman. "The opinion I have form- |, 
ed Is that something ought to be done 
to relieve conditions- You may call It 
relieving or minimising as you like.
There are conditions there to be dealt 
with. Whethrr they can be relieved or 
hot I do not know. The board will
consider the propriety of seme such , . wA««Tw<vrnv ,4 ,n.„sr^stisFL-; •'*. w iti0»

uhder a ..loud. ito* fret» official# and directors of
"Then I suppose the charges of th* the New Haven Railroad down to It* city for 1911 and 1*12 drop" aaked trainmen, to held by the Interstate 

Mr- Osier. “Our position Is that those commerce commleelon to have been 
were made for politics and the cause of the Wallingford wreck,

Sept. 2, In which 21 were killed and 18 
ejaculated Mr. Injured. Ih US report, made public

day, the commission blames the crews 
"X would feel justified in having the of the wrecked trains for lapses and 

opinion of an expert independent of scores officers and directors for "ineffl- 
either city or company," said the I clency of management” 
chairman. “We will endeavor to move I Operating officials of the New Ha- 
qulckly.” I ven and the officers and directors of

"Then we still lie under that slander the system are grilled, scathingly for 
of the city," aaid Mr. Fleming, laugh- promulgation of regulations that were 
lng. "Our good name has been af- permitted to become practically "dead 
fected.” .. , ; letters,’’ and tor not seeing to It per-

Ho waited to state further that any gonaily that operating condition* were 
thotiHfbt of lack fit company co-opera- what they had directed them to be. 
tton In the past was unfounded. Any- __ __

I Commissioner McChordTwho pre 
p*fi«"0U d be symPAthetl- | the ' report after an exhaustive:

tn «.« ,«.«,* sonal investigation of the lets 
TRPVoard tnen turned to the second %eran hlgh up in official authority,

and R was not an unnatural-sequence 
that tt reached down to those In posi
tions lower in official rank, but still 
weighted with great .responsibility.”

MMbg è Savtaf* C*„ UteHsd
W. B. DINNICK, Prsoldent.
*4 KINO STREET EAST.

Te). M. 7W.

Situations Wanted
CHÆ »

. Phone Adelaide *671.

«F. ’“'"Y!all-rou
street,Herbdttt» ■-Hamilton Spectator: It. was definitely 

announced today that Learning Carr 
would be found on th* Hast Hamilton A. 
A. back division for Saturday’s game at 
Ottawa, while arrangements are being 
made to get Tout Deckle away from bis 
work In the Toronto elty hall for the day. 
This means that the Alerts will Une' up 
against -the Ottawa 
MSy«ra as defeated 
intetprovlnclal champions, at the 
field In the Canadian final last year, with 
one exception, that being Roes Grata. 
Johnson Bleakley and Norm Clark will be 
both In the game, and with Ireland, Caf- 
frey and one or two others ready to fill 
the breach caused by Craig’s absence, 
the team Should be strong enough to do 
what other Hamilton teams have found 
Impossible—beat Ottawa lft Ottawa.

Jq)-,:i-on Bleakley is turning out with 
the Alerts again.

"Perhaps two or three months," 
th* casual reply of Mr. Fleming.. "Po»: 
Uons of the track have been done 
two years, but the olty held us up. ’ 

“That time is ridiculous,” declared 
the chairman. “It should : be ready long 

, before that, and what are the (abjec
tions to operating In lees than two 
months Tr -, ' ',%>

It was explained that sidewalk* bad 
to be shifted and poles moved for 
overhead work. The city had not tak 
en them out of the roafl.

The corporation counsel sprang to 
his feet.

«It Is the fault of the company and 
none other,’’ he Stated. “The Poles do 
not interfere wltii the work.’ .

«Well, If the company Is willing and 
the city holding back, the public ought 
to know,” said the chairman.

«And if the company Is holding back 
th* public ought to know also," pur
sued Mr. Geary.

Infamous Outrage.
•Tt is an infamous outrage the way 

thl* road has been handled,” broke in 
Mr. Fleming from hie seat. Two 
veers ago we had the intersections at 
Anderson and McCaul streets paid 
to* and;the city jrould not let us have^

«It is surely absurd that tracks 
should be held two or three months 
longer when car* might run at once,’ 
Interrupted the chairman- '(Our engi
neer will look into the matter." - 

"My car la at the door,” challenged 
Mr. Fleming. “I will take you down 
In fifteen minutes and you can see for 
yourself." ,

A lull followed this interchange, and 
the chairman suggested new loading 
points as a possible ■ relief.for the con-
**Manager Fleming pointed out that 
the chairman’s suggestions would toil 
because of the transfer system. He 
outlined the probable courses which 
might be taken and showed them not 
feasible owing t-o the habits of the 
people In boarding the first "
certain cars were,not there they Would 
simply pile on.

“We stand at neither men nor 
money to get a good service,” he said.

: '. y "This is the best street railway eerv- 
lee on the continent" 

f Mr. Fleming advanced as reasons 
for people getting on crowded car® the 
Met that a man would be crowded to

ALVER'S HERB MED,CINES, 14» B»/ 
street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood. Tonic 
Medicine*.

Machinists ■jii-Directors and Trainmen to 
Blame for Cçùditions Lead

ing to Wrfeck.

for Files, Rheumatism. 
Bear mu. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidney a 
Bowel Compia-iuu, Dropsy, Urinary
Disease* ed-<

toK
motor boat trade; a good ***< 
casting* for ptotofte, piston n 
Inga, also nickel - and nlc 
diem steel for axles and gears. General 
machine work. Accurate work. Mod
erate prices. A. L. Torgls, 37, Jarvis 
street Phone M. <866 ed-T

nde a
t of

bear
vana-Signst-eam with the 

the Toronto .
same isa Apartment 

House Site
On Church Street Corner

WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. Id-

Typewriting v :Patents and Legal
ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Mtin 20U.chargee

effect" FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patent» 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto, 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

:
“Sheer nonsense," 

G*ary.
to-

For Visitors y £-.
ft BELMONT, 77 Pembroke street—*«B min

utes' walk from heart of city/- Apart- 
mente single and double rooms. A 
quiet home for visitors while In town.

_____’ . odî

246ada.109 x 100 to a LatteOttawa Free Press: Dick Bheehy will 
be back In town tod*y or tomorrow. He 
expects to make a final decision as to 
where he will sojourn during the course 
of the week. Indication* point to his 
coming back to the college for another 
term at present.

Montreal Gésette : j : The first line-up 
practice of the McGfll Rugby sqtiad waa 
held yesterday afternoon, when two 
teams were played ojie against the 
for over an hour unfcSer the direction of 
Coach Sbaughneesy. [Several of test sea
son's team figured lnlthe line-up. In Reid, 
Williamson and Ducfcss, Aey being well 
tried out George I$alng, who will cap
tain the team this Sutumn, was played 
at quarter, and Stusjrt Forbes, who has 
been filling the posltton. was sent to out
side ying, where he wlU likely be pl*y-

Oppoelt^ to Lalng, Jeffrey, a Buffalo 
college boy, was worked out at quarter. 
Williamson was played at middle whig. 
Jimmy Lee, who captained the cham
pions a year ago, watched the practice 
from the lines. He has definitely decided 
not to turn out this season as It to his 
last year In medicine and he cannot af
ford the time necessary for Rugby. Mont
gomery and Wlckson will be out regular
ly after this week. He» and Montgom
ery will again be played In the scrim.- 
mage, while Wlckson will- probably be 
third man.

There will be no scarcity of backs to 
choose from, altho the most likely. can
didates are Wollat at fuir back with 
Lalng, Paisley and Draper on the hall

IHERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, It King Street West Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet

$312,Per Foot-
Rooms and Board I

COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle
wood, 396 Jarvis; central, heating 
phone. *d7

Would Divide
e GIVEN FREE to inventor» whe 

L__ Ideas or inventions, and desire to

MfciSR TWv M«k.s ». Sm «
to. ten persons having pianos wllTTecelve

«va»««> » ------------- ----w - -a-eheet-of-rrraslc absolutely free. Bou-
FATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and tovard Music Store, 231 Roneeevalles

we will sell ft for you, lf the Idea has avenue;. Toronto Phone ParkdSle 1910.

ADVIC
have■! > full 

other ^ EXCLUSIVE AGENTS!

Federal Securities Ipoint -
"Teraulay Street First

With regard to the new lines re
quired., the first matter would be the 
straightening out of the Teraulay 
street affair. In addition would be tne
extension of the Bloor street line _____
for1* The Cn.wW<dl.tPricure?hotSirbS f ST. CATHARINES, Sept 24,-Ope- 
LrvodT urged the^corooratlon counsel oial).—William Boxer, a workman at 

■5™’n.rfr^the Ontario paper mill*, Thorold. to hofdW^ÆsreUlfï.ar ^matter «fthe Oen.r^ Marine Hôpital 
until the expert report on the re- here ^lth. * #bî?jle°. bîc^’lrna'e,i10ii,
roétlng downtown had been settled. .^"Vanlr m8l lsït^iteht 1
If today a line were ordered by the work ln PaPer mlï* nignt.

ron
Corporation Limited

42-44 victoria St. M. 5506-7

WATCHMAN'S SERIOUS INJURY.
'BBMI Isjiaal Cards______

CURRY, ^'CONNOR. WALLACE, Â 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street saei.

hu.ilk .«uvi.w anti raising dope. J. 
.Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. sd-7NOTICE

FIFTY ACRES Massage
MASSAGE—Bath* superfluous hair r#.

Mrs. Qolbran. Plions North 
: ad-7

■ if FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid- 
tor, Notary Public, 34 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044. ed

moved.
472».OF LAMB OFF Y0M0B STREET iboard it could not be constructed un- | nT qborgb'B NEW CURATE til the spring. Why not postpone the ST. GEORGE8_NEW cukatb. ,

action of tiie board. GUELPH, Sept. 24.—(Special).—The

thfr^oS dae»n« b,r&ChabroCuht tSf «WK
dependent «^‘p^SvW wo'ul^bs sê' rocelveYhîa Xflogteal^S^part-

^ lv at the University College, South- atronco”1 th® Teraulay llne axamtoed aymptoni and partly at Tripity College,
Mr. Geary took a last opportunity ' Toronto- 

to regret the adding of another post
ponement

>
RYCKMAfî. MACINNHS A MACKENZIE, 

Barristers, - Solicitor#, Sterling Bmu 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. 

i . , ■: nsr. I ... , 1 , r ., " ■ .n.fg-r-E

WTLL BE SOLD AT DentistryPublic Auction
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th,

Iryne), I,to
. « to X, 2 ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We

plates; bridge and crown _
traction with gas. Our charges ate rea
sonable. Coneult us; advice free. C, 
H. Riggs, Temple Building.

exeel In 
work, exit sCoal and Woodcar.

244
RAINLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION”»^

claused. Dr. Knight, 250 Ton*» street, 
over Sellers-OousB. ■ Toronto.

CO., TeronteTHE STANDARD Ft 
Telephone Main 4101line. tat 2 o’clock.; /nd e-

1249 Queen Street Westarted Ger- 
la Kraue- 
ler Church

ed-7

Lost.MATTY TIGHTENED 
UP IN THE PINCHES

e<lV
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

<3. -H, Marshall A Co. have Instruc
tions to sell same In ohe 
lot», to suit purchaser.

LOST—Green Stone Pendant Barring, 
Wednesday. Return 10 Edgar avenue. 
Phone N. 5794. Reward. LumberRUSSELL WILL TESTIFY.

KINGSTON, Sept. 34.—(Special).— 
Jos. Russell, ex-lawyer, the convict 
who séverly criticized the manage
ment of the penitentiary in a letter to 
The Orange Sentinel, will he asked to 
appear before the prison reform com
mission, which meets here next week, 
to give hi* opinion as to how con
ditions Cato be bettered in thé peni
tentiary. . ■;______

or more acre
PART OF A CAR white cedar shingles, 

extras and clears. Dewar A Co., whole, 
sale lumber. ________ y- ed?

LOST—On Kennedy road, 1 motorcycle 
tire. Reward at 78 Frizzell avenue, To. 
ronto.

G. H. MARSHALL & CO.
■ifciw Auctioneers# 34;

Bested Reulbach in Duel 
Giants Downed thcOodgers 

-—The Score.

34 ÏRoofingsB .j* REAL ESTATE NEWS at a* andlogs ÉOSè, Butchers
MRS. TAYLOR TO BE

KEPT IN CUSTODY
— THE ONTARIO MARKET, 412 Queen 

West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7i ed-7

COKNQ OF WELUNUON AND 
■ BAY LEASED AT LARŒ FIGURE

Architects Building Materielrtfote”
otew

i Evidence Shows Her of Unsound 
Mind—Mr. Justice Britton
. Makes the Usual Order.

CORNWALL. Sept.” 24.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. J. A. Taylor of Montreal, who 
committed the terrible crime of shoot
ing her daughter, Mrs. Harold W. Nor- 

0 o t°n, and the latter’s daughter, Lulu 
- a Norton, at Alexandria, and then turned 

12 3 o .) the revolver on herself^ appeared be-
4 o 2 8 .1 o tore Mr. Justice Britton today.
4 0 2 1 2 0 The judge heard evidence as to her
*01221 mental condition from Dr. D. O. Al- 
i n S 1 J 2 sulte and Dr- C. J. Hamilton of Corn-
3 0 2 o 3 i wall, and Dr. McClellan and Dr. James
1 0 1 0 3 Ô T Hope of Alexandria, all of whom

— — — — stated their bellêl that Mrs. Taylor 
- 12 24 12 2 was of Unsound mind. Mr. Taylor, 

A-B- R. H. O. A. Ë. husband of the unfortunate woman,
s a a i < « gave evidence similar to that given at

..4 0 0 3 I " the coroner's Inquest at Alexandria
ii'.i 2 0 0 3 0
.... 30152 
.... S 0 0 31
.... X 1 1 2 1
.... 1, ,0 0 t 0
.... 3 1 1 Ï 0

«10 3

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect, 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 45»9.

NEW YORK, SapL 34—The New Yorks 
crept alltile closer to the championship 
today when they took a close game from 
Brooklyn by a score of 2 to 1. The gam* 
was a tight pitchers' battle between the 
two veterans, Matheweon and Reulbach. 
The New York star yielded more hits, but 
he had better control. At several stages 
a hit would have , beaten Mathewsen, but 
the veteran was at hie best In the 
pinches. Score :

Brooklyn—
Moran, r.f...........
Cuts haw, 2b. ...
Stengel, e.f. ...
Wheat, l.f...........
Daubert. lb. ...
Smith, 3b...........
Fisher. ».a .......
Collins x ............
Flecker, c...........
Reulbach. p. ...
Tingling xx ,...

Totals .........
New York—

Pnodgross, c.f.
Doyl*. 2b.
Fletcher, s.e.
Burne. l.f. ...
Shafer. 3b. ...
Murray, r.f. .
Mevero, e. ...
McLean, c. ..
Merkle, lb ...
Mathewson, p.

LIME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Sten* 
St cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest price»; prompt service. 
Tbs contractes»’ .Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474. Colles* 1373. ed-7

; Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat Decorations and Noveltiesp years

bs, and 
Id dogS 

Prize 
. pries 

hi a tlon.

««
STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade

Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration. fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co.. 613 Queen West. 
Toronto.

THE F. G. TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 3191.Almost Three Hundred Thousand Dollars Paid for Rent for 

Eight Years and Eleven Months for Southwest Corner. Increase in Weight Ten 
Pound» or More.

246?46tf
i a6. r. hH i J ‘ Carpenters and Joiner»A. E.t Art

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Flttingp, 114 Church street Tel*, 
phone. ' • v

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting.
■Rooms. 24 W«*l King street. Toronr,.One of the largest short term jease* 

ever put thru in Toronto, is that secured 
by William R. Brock & Company, Lim
ited, from William Rees Brock, for 
the southwest corner of Bay and Wel
lington streets. All the finishing touch
es have been applied by the lawyers, 
and thb price of the lease, which is 
to run for a term of eight years and 
eleven months, is $28»,233.33. .

For the period of eleven months, 
$29,883,88. will be paid, anti tile eight 
years will be at the rate of $82,000 
per annum.

There are two parcels to the pro
perty. On Bay street there is a front
age of 120 feet from the corner, and 
a depth of 108 feet on Wellington 
street to a lane. In the other parcel, 
which Ilea Just west of the lane, there 
is a frontage of 43 toet, 1 Inch,onWel- 
lington street, with a depth of 204 tost

8 V4 Inches. Assessments on the 
property amount to $296,688, of which 
$117,850 is placed on the land on Bay 
street, and $90,000 on the building. Of 
the balance, the assessment on Wel
lington tareet land amounts to $88,9$$, 
and on the building, $60.000.

W. R. Brock Is not now connected 
with the company.

0 1A Physician's Advice.
-I’d certainly give meet anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way.” declares every ex
cessively thin man or woman. Such 

T F Brook. Wn-kton I remit is ne t impossible, despite pastat U?ht0n failures- Thin people are victims of
eA toirif’<ter^fite^n!ll'deta'Cb' >.-An mal*nutrltion, a.condition which pre- 

r> t4 pit re so* r ■ ■ ’ • *4o®° vents the fatty elements of food from
c,£’ Lansdowne being taken up by the blood as they

rtwrem™64, br‘ck and . .... are when the powers of nutrition are
dwelling» .........    ... 449° normal. Instead of getting into the

R. F. Robinson, St. Clair1 are- blood- all the fat and flesh producing
nue, near Harvey, 1 pair brick 1 e'entente utay in the Intestines until
and stone stores and dwel- they pass from the body as waste.
lings................................................. 8000 To correct this condition and to

W. Pennock, Si Clair Ganlene, ! Produce a healthy, normal amount of
3 pair Seml-tSetached brick ffct the nutritive processes must bè
dwellings 12 ooo 1 artificially supplied with the powerp/rÏT Mrew.ïk.' ’’ ÏA ■ 18,0 which roture has denied them. This

. Rfar ...A can best be accomplished by eating a
t t îlfrê’.w Ch.Vo?*®r dwelllnS î!?5 Eargol tablet with every meal. Sargol
"î- ^“^toaky, 248 Simcoe, garage 1000 i lg a rCiei.title combination of six of

Roe,'cr avenue, brieg .... the be»; strength-gfvlng. fat-pro-
dwelling . • • •••> »v00 Cueing oleniepta known to the medical

R^.bt’.,wn*ten’ 886 Carlaw, brick profession- Taken-with meals. It mlx-
dweillng ...Li.. ................-, 2800 eg with the food and turns the sitears

Haywood ft Whltehorn, Oak- Rnej elarches Into rich, ripe nounsh-
wood avenue, near Rose- ment tor the tissues afld blood, and
mount, 1 pair semi-detached its rapid effect Is remarkable. Re-
dwelllngs ...... ...... 50001 ported gaine of from ten to twenty-

wm. Mitchell, Olford avenue. I five pound* id a single month are by
near Jtushton, 1 pair semi- ,.P mean* Infreq
detached brick dwentogs 4000 perfectly natui

Wm. Dole, Follie and Bathurst, I harmless, g art
1 pair stores ..................... .. 2000 druggists «

Jas Long, 1228-40 Lansdowne Wgc contain
f 'nue, 1 pair detached brick J increase or
.t tilings ..........  ...... _____ 4600] Caution—WhfleSargol has

Oeo. Lucas, Cerlaw avenue, near t remarkable results In the treatment
Broadway, 1 pair eemi-de- j of nervous Indigestion and general
tached brick dwellings ......... 7000 stomach disorders, it should not.

Fifteen permits tor alterations, 4 { owing to Ur remarkable flesh pj-o-
garages, etc................................... 46001 duolng effect, be used by those who

are not willing to increase their 
$66,000 f weight tea pounds or more.i

4BUILDING PERMITSnus Automobile» • JOHN MORRIS—Alterations aim repairs,
24 Ann street. Telephone 848

..RICHARD Q, KIRBY, carpenter, cen 
tractor, jobbing. 583 Yonge at sd7

AUTOMOBILES—Used and reconstruct
ed; Packard. 1911 Cadillac, Overland, 
at extremely low prices. We also 
have some McLaugnlln-Bulcke taken 
in exchange for larger cars, which we 
can afford to sell very cheap. McLaugh
lin Carriage Çç.. Limited, comer 
Church and Richmond streets.

■t
Personal37

COWARD’S SELF-RAISING FLOUR ♦— 
baking light cakes, pie cruets, etc. 
Sold tu 10 cent cartons only. ed-T

46 1

regarding he;- mental state at the time 
it of the shooting.

Justice Britton ordered that Mrs. 
0J•Taylor toe kept in custody to be rc- 
•: moved at $he pleasure *f the lleuten- 
Jj ant-governor In council.

SEPTUAGAN ARLAN
TAKES THIRD BRIDE

Educational

A AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
College and Hpadlna, thorough courses, 
individual Instruction, positions assured, 
catalogue free. 246Mr. Thomas Murray, Pembroke’s 

Old-Time Parliamentary Hero, 
Married at Montreal.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—(Special).—The 
o»ly survivor of the first Ontario Par
liament, which met In Toronto in July, 
1867, Mr. Thomas Murray, M.L.A., o: 
Pembroke, North Renfrew, was mar
ried yesterday in Montreal tor the third 
time;
’ Hr, Murray, who is 77 years old, 
but does not look more than 70 years, 
was in a remintooent mood when he 
met The World correspondent. He 
was twelve years in the Ontario Leg
islature, and eight yea»* in the house 
Of commons. He remembered the lieut.- 
govemor ‘Welcoming -John Banff eld 
Macdonald, the first premier.

The marriage was performed in 
Archbishop Bruches!’» palace in Mont
real, the bride being a comparatively 
young girl, who In former years was 
employed In Mr. Murray's big store la 
Pembroke.

5
:

Totals ................ 2-, 2 6 27 11 f
xRan for Llfcher In the ninth. 
xxRitt;-! for Reulbach in the ninth. 

Brooklvn .... o 0 0. 1 C 0 0 0 o—1 
New York ... 0 n 0- 2 0 0 0 0 •—!

Two-base hit—Wheat. Three-boee Hit 
—Meyers. Sacrifice fly—Doyle. Stolen 
bases—Smith. Shafer. Wheat. I-eft on 
hseee—New York 8."Brooklyn 9. 'Jouble. 
plays—Fletcher and lier We: Fischer and 
Daubert. First base^pr. halls—Off. Roul- 
h*ch 6. Struck out—aWMathcwsrn 2, by 

., _ ■ Reulbach 4. Hit hfe P'tched nail—Bv
L Yet,Its action is; •RevlW.l (ShaferlT^W'M pitch—Reul- 

aud absolutely ! bock.,- Tim» of game—1.32. Umplree— 
Î* sold by- goofi; Kle mand Orth.

Mferand every pad#-, ---------
fuarantee of weight WORCESTER. Mas».. Sept. 24.—The; 
y back. first serious football accident In the east

produced “-to eeaeon m«y coet th» lire of P- 
■p«tTC«. who Played toft half-beck 
Nn-wlch T>''-«r*l*v eleven today In be: 
geme with Holy Crete S‘ I

Helve» suffered « fracture of the «nine. 
At Pt Vlnc»nt> Wc-nltal It wae eald to- 
c'eht that bis condition waa very serious. 
Th* young man’s home Is In Greenfield. 
Mass. ' •

CANADA’S fattest
Kennedy School, 
logue.*

typists trains* at
Toronto. Get esta-

m C(1« ■ \ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS Cellsgs, 
Tonse , and Alexander streets. Toron- 
to. ' Canada’» popular commercial 
school;* mx^ntflcent catalogue tree.

ed:
'

Dancing Academy,
RIVEROALE Private Dancing Aesdsmy,

131 Broadview. Fall term commencesROSEDALE HOUSE
CHANGES HANDS j

STdV-
Madica5
------jc---- ---The large Roaedale residence at $ 

Hawthorne avenue1 hae changed hands. 
Alfred Smith, the insurance broker, 
has purchased the house from Charles 
Lewis, who is the manager of the drug 
department of the T. Baton Co. There 
to a frontage of ICO feet on Hawthorn# 
a. en^g. The sale price Is $18,000.

OR, DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula an* 
diseases of the rectum. 6 College St

THE
«CQ

OXYOENOPATHV INSTITUTE, 399 King 
St. Bast Toronto. Consultation tree. 
Hours, $ to 9 dally. ed-7Total
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WEAK SPOTS IN 
LOCAL MARKET

;

STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS

‘a >■-.

»
fi5 THE k i

CASTAl INçfift m
■*w &

TORONTO STOCKSTT"

Brazilian Was Unloaded in Af- New York Stocks Reflect» 
ternoon Trading, Losing | Various Disturbing Influ- 

a Point.

Pete Lake, Great Northern 
and Others Bought on 
-if.' HAvy Stale,

, Wheat R 
peg Caui

Notice la hereby given that a dividend of three per cent has been declared 
upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution, for the quarter, ending 30th 
September, 1913, beta* at the rate of twelve per cent per annum, and that the 
same will be payable at the head office of the bank, and Its branches, on and 
after Wednesday, the 1st day of October, 1813, to shareholders of record of 
28th September, 1913. By order of the board.

’arts
Brasilian ................ 95* 95* 94* 94

do. preferred ..101 ... 101 ■■■
B. C. Pack. con»,. 164* 16$* 1M 150 
Barcelona . .77711: 37* SO* 36* 36
Burt F.N. com..............  80* ...

, do. preferred.............  97% • •• ?7*
, , 1» mining stocks on the ÇM. Bread com.. 20 19 20 19
local market yesterday was on au ex- £""■ CeuL com... 35% 36 ...
tensive scale, with sharp gains in °^,n- Int,L- <”»•• 64 ;;
many issues and a greater aid more Can° SïJ'lSL ” i Ü4 .

dl5play ot all-round bull- Can! Mach, com! I ! ! ! 60
inn*16?? t7miJ been witnessed for a Can. Loco com...... 47 ... 47
long time. It has been evident during do. preferred ... 91* 90 .. 91*
the past week or ten day*,that a steady c- P. R. ..................  233 232* 231* 231
process of accumulation was going Dairy com... 102 99 102 »9

* iéi -

°f f. gea.nlne" 6ull market. Devn. Cannera I 
■T*1* Public, after iwQthhoRHng eub- do. preferred ... 98 
stantlal support for months, now £k>m. Telegraph .. 100 

disposed to scramble for minim? Dwi. Steel Corp,. 48 
stocks, and it wouM bé «le to aug- Duluth-Superior ....
«est that Inside manipulation was ra- flgohFZZet*™'
^ o/vrM8,UC5 * eh2w of length g£3ÿ5*. ^
7» nnn f y t*rday> when more than do. preferred ... 67 ...
,.l?*,8llarel1 were traded . In at per- Mackay com............  80* 80

«latently advancing prices. Maple Leaf com. .

ÆÆÏl.rr&SrS.rS swggg*:: „S^î.bSS”S;'.t ‘n,c,l““ SS*ïi«SSd
f *n the near future Pac. Burt com.... 36

negotiations will be closed whereby do. preferred ..
Peterson Lake will be taken over i by Penmans com. .. 
the Seneca Superior Interests which do- preferred
lateIy brought to light a rich vein on £orî° •

te ÏMnlrJd0^^ T,het^r th6 T Rogtra common':
J , d ort °tberwise. the do. preferred.............. ...

vame of Peterson Lake shares has Russell M.C. com. 40 ...
certainly been, augmented by the do. preferred ... 70 
prospect of royalties. On dealings of Sawyer Massey . 
nearly 16,000 shares yesterday, the *°T p,2f£re?L-‘ 
shares rose to 27*. with the price Vheaf
shaded only slightly at the close. Sab L,............

Northern sold up to 14*. re- 8’do. preferred?!'.' 90 
fleet In g news of the discovery made Steel of Can. com. ... 
on the Teck-Hughes, on which Great do. preferred ...
Northern holds a considerable inter- Toronto Paper

JFerT Lake was quiet but firm at ?£3£tts *coni‘' ...
to' ProV?d fuUy,up .!! 94 ... I.
^expectations of the most sanguine. Twin City .............. 107* 108* 108 ...

Bi the Porcupines, Pearl Lake took BHh
a foremost place, responding readily 
to the demand and selling up to 82*.
Some short sales cams out and the 
price reacted to 81.

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 King street 
west, have the following quotations i 

—Railroads—
S

cnees in Europe*

IfasChes. A Ohio. 58* 58* 67* 68 1,400
chi., M. A
Chic. IXr.'.m 107,4 108,4 107 3'400

Dei- & Hud. .160* . •! ...
^ iit i,.., a m st w

**et* ••• 16% 15% 15% 15%
do. £ref. ..'60% 60% 60% 60%

S*** ®** 25 24% 24%
».VV58* m% 167*167*

M-. KL. A T. 21* ii* 21* ôi*
Ml». Thtciflc.. 28* 29* 28* 29*
N./JÀ"" 96,4 *6« M*

N.r.^rr 877'4 88,4 ro%

Nor 105^ ÎÔéi» iÔ5* 105*

Ro^kîfland"1??^ l8,f^ 168^ S7-9W)
dok nJîf ‘ liâ i4% 15^ 1'700

St VuU A" 3% 23% 28 2S*

S.P. 2nd. pr. 9* 9* «
So. Pacific . 92* 92S 
So Railway . 21* 2Ï* 

do. prêt. .. 79* ...
Tww Bjiê.-;.o 1$ -;-1
u"Mj.cô:lF i| i^188^ 67:200

iA est. Mary. 41 
. _ —Industrials—

Am. Copper.. 76% 76% 75% 75% 31,800
Am. Beet S.. 27% 27% 26% °6% cnn

»SAm. C. A P.. 46 ... i !................ JVU
Am. Ice Sec.. 23* 23* 33 "33
Am. Linseed. 9* ... ..................
Am. Looo. ... 33 33 32* 32«iAm Snuff emies ... ” 74 roo
Æ T.m& Tng131* 67,4 68% 2-600

l?.vJ°j,acCO"236^ 236* 236 235
àTacor,da V 3761 37 37* 1,600

2a-cr::8» •«»
s* iiï 8$

g« g" V u,$ i l’ix 

Qt. Nor. Ôre
^eXim ". 5«* 37,4 38,4 1’700

ÿ'St !&.::1<7£ 108* 108* 108'4 

Pet- ••• 67 * 67 * 67 * 07*
1074 ^ "à

People’s Gas,
J,®; A C. ...129 129 128 128
Pittsburg C.. 20" 

do. pref. 88 
Press, flt. Car 26 .... ,

II*.”*
3Uf6v:^.24 .3à,4;i4

::«* 132^182*1IS*
uTRubb^:1^^ nM. \'m

m«h 6'aioo* iôô* iôô* iôo* 
wfst. SP-tX IL 63 6194 62H

West. Mrf... 71% 71% ‘76% *7900KTh.COœ- *36^ 938? il 08,H Te
Total sales. 289.800 shares!

10080* ■
M*

TORCWTO PAPER LOWER STEEL TRADE LAGGING Dea C. A. BOGBRT, General Manager :ago, Sei 
receipts 

y unttmtti
Toronto. 22nd August. 1913.

Preferred | Losses Were Distributee 
Among Standard Shares— 

A Belated Rally.

Spanish River 
Stronger, But Common 

Shares Again Declined.

too FCr dcI ti100
S r notwlths] 

lay decline. 
>u«. 1-8 to j 

ied 1-2 to 5- 
setback of. 

expensive hi

4,000

1,000
1,100
1,200

2,100

29
£

... ...................................................................,mm
The rise in Peterson Lake, Greet Nortliern end Kerr Lake was fore- II 
casted In my II

ADVANCE WARRANTED300111If
7373

A decline In Brazilian, which Is 70 700A, decline In Brazilian, which Is NEW YORK. Sept- 24.—Bearish 
usually responsive to the trend In sentiment was again In the ascendancy 
foreign markets, was perhaps the | today and the stock market received

The peeaimisttc

70Bti 98 MARKET DESPATCH
Such is warranted, as mine conditions were never better. Did you 
profit by this advance Information?

ANOTHER ADVANCE COMING.
My Market Despatch will tell you all about this stock. Send for this 
without delay. Mailed free of charge.

■100xureign manteis, was pernaps me today and tne at 
moet outstanding feature of trading another setback, 
on the local stock exchange y ester- attitude of traders found some justi- 
day. The stock was unloaded quite fication in the trend of events both at 
liberally In the afternoon trading, home and abroad, 
dipping to 94 at the oloee after a The fosdign Influence was an Un
steady opening at 96 1-4- Doubt as to portant one. The great markets of 
whether the dividend will be put on a Europe were unsettled by fears of re- 
higher basis In November seems to newed disturbances in the Balkans 
be growing- altho no new advices have I and by uneasiness over the monetary 
been received and in the meantime situation. The German position has 
earnings are showing satisfactory In- not yet been adjusted to the require- 
creases from week to week. mente at the end of the quarter, and

A further break in Spanish River I word came from abroad that Berlin 
. common, which dropped to 12. the I was already reaching oùt for next 

lowest level yet recorded in Toronto, week's consignment of South Afrl- 
wac accompanied by pessimistic I can gold. These conditions were re- 

. rumor*, regarding the report which fleeted here in liberal selling for 
Is still Withheld. A rally to 12 7-8 foreign account. London disposed of 
followe'l, the better tone being due in I about 20,000 shares here on balance, 
part to the recovery In the preferred I Berlin selling was the principal factor 
shares, which yesterday at 40 showed I In the drop In Canadian Pacific, 
a gain of five points over the close of - Metal Trade Poor,
the preceding day. Reports are In In the home market most stress 
circulation that the preferred divl- was laid un unfavorable reports of 
dend may be deferred, but the foun- I conditions In the steel and copper 
dation for these appears rather vague. I Industries. The sharp break In the 
Macdonald held fairly steady at London copper metal market was fol- 
24 1-2 after sagging half a point lowed by reports of price shading 
from the opening. Toronto.-Paper of here, which, however, were denied, 
toe same group was marked down to I New business In the steel trade was 
Z» A five point dip, but recovered to I said to be smaller.
76 1-2. Only a few months ago Bear traders met with little oppo- 
yaper shares sold up over par on an- sltion In hammering the list There 
nouncement of an eight per cent, dlv^ was no concerted buying,
®e2?' I fairly good demand appeared In some

The majority of Issues showed quarters when substantial concessions 
fteadlness. with a few firm apote. in- I were offered. Many of the standard 
eluding Twin City, which at 107 1-2, I shares were forced down to a point 
regained ground recently lost It was or so. with a slight improvement on 
held at the close at 108. I short covering In the last hour. New

Haven developed exceptional strength.

*47* 47 ...
62* U 63

'88
:: n* m* «

,67 '80 

91 94 43 40
95 94 èi* :::

76 ...
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MINING STOCKS8181 9 200
6262 92* 92* 

23*
10,600; di,1c s*i« IS1

103* ... 103*

Undoubted signs of improvement are in evidence on the mining exchange. The 
200 facts seem to be these: (1) That Investors regard values as unusually low and (3) ,

That the amount of stocks for sale are small. The rise in Peterson Lake, Great 
Northern, Hollingcr, Kerr Lake and others, is clear evidence of this. There are 
numerous other listed issues which will readily respond with advances when the 

32* 200 buving power has been extended. The time is certainly opportune for tnveitiga-
300 tlon by prospective buyers. Orders executed and information furnished.

lorsch & commm

21%$ 500

40 ant 70 ...
31

cut
The -fact! 90 89 '90

% :::

13 IV 12%
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56 AND 58 KING STREET WEST 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Phone Main 7417899089

20*20* ...
::: w ::: to 1*

.. 140 139 ...

300 Toronto Stock Exchange300 MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES

* 138 100
Bv.800J

' HERON & dO. a ;■ #•100■ 200Conlagas . ..........i7.25 7.00 7.26 7.00
Crown Reserve............ ... 1.75 1.60

BUST ™'.~ ::: 13 ‘
NlpUsing Mines ,8.96 8.86 ... 8.80

221* 223 

218*

Marked evidence point# to the early re
turn of normal financial conditions. 
Municipal securities in the meantime can 
be purchased on a more favorable basis 
than has prevailed for many years.

Send for list of municipal Offeringa

j S altho a Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Murray-Kay Pfd. 
Trusts & Guarantee

We specialize in unlisted 
Correspondence invited.

400
6,300*

600RICH VEIN FOUND
ON TECK-HUGHES

NORTHW

Northwest cars

900
206*i 205Commerce .......

Dominion
Hamilton' ........
Imperial ..........Molsons ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ....................
Standard ............
Toronto ........................... 203*
Union

300
222
200200 700HEAVY TONE IN A. E. AMES & CO.314* 300 [193Width- 193

LONDON MARKET | WEAKER TONE IN
MONTREAL MART

Two Feet of High 
Grade Ore is Re

ported.
A waa received at toe office of 

the Teck-Hughee Co. yesterday, an
nouncing a new valuable strike on the 
company’* Kirkland Lake property.

The strike was made on No. 8 shaft,
?iî a 20 teet* at which point
the vein widened out to three 
with two feet of spectacular ore. As
says will toe made and the results made 
known later.

16 King St. W., Toronto
tanipeg ..............

ST. LÀWH

1&6, 
219 '

256

LONDON, Sept. 24—Money supplies 
I l:;i are shrinking and rates were dearer

to-day. Diecounts were firm on the 
foreign demand for gold- 

The general settlement Is proceed
ing on the stock exchange at un
changed rates. The markets were 
quiet and generally weak. Consols 
were lower on reports that a 116,000,- 
000 four per cent. Canadian loan Is 
being underwritten. Greek bonds lost 
a point and home rails sagged after
an early advance. Copper shares were I MONTREAL, Sept 24.—Dealings In 
weak with the metal, but rubber I stocks today were characterized by a 
stocks hardened In sympathy with an heavy tone. Lower prices for C.P.R. 
advance In the auction prices. in London and a further decline in

American securities were dulet and New York, together with the weaker 
Irregular during the forenoon. A few feeling of the general market at the 
shares advanced, tout most of the list latter centre acted as an effective 
sagged under light realizing. In the «amper on any latent bullishness 
afternoon Wall Street- offered stocks I hej™ 
toeeiy and prices declined.

Uaioa 
Bank Bldg. 
Toronto

Members Established 1869 
Toronto Sleek Investment

Exckanje < Bankers
219 100 «17212212 300

203 1,100
140140 200 24

LYON & PLUMMER—Loan, Trust Etc.— 
Canada Landed... 163*
Canada Perm. ... 182*
Central Canada............ 182
Colonial Invest,.. ...
Dom. Savings .j.
Gt. West Perm. . 130* .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. ... 124
Heron & Brie.......... 212
Imperial Loan .... 40 
Landed Banking.i ... 1*4
London A Can........

_____  , National Trust.... . *12
SILVER MARKETS. Ontario Loan .... 168 186

- , ■ j ■■■*—"- . • , • i do. 20 p.c. paid............
7n.leondon yesterday, bar silver closed Tor. Gen. Trusts..

*d lower, at 2g 7-16d per ounce.. Toronto Mort. .... .
York, commercial bar silver Toronto Saving* .. ... —

was 61%c. Union Triist .........  17.7* ...
Mexican dollars, 46c. —Bonds.—

Canada Bread ... ,»»■)* ... 
Canada Loco. .... ,96 ...
Dom. Cannera ..Î* ? -

SSSftrAa&v
Penmans #4*
Porto Rico Ry 
Rio Janeiro a-.

168

200
Receiptri ot fa 

bushels of grain, 
loads of sti-aw-

Barley—Two h 
68c to 60c.

Oats—Two. turn 
to 40c.

Straw—One loa 
|17 per ton, and 
sold at 810 per to:

Hay—Twenty-» 
changed prices, a 
Grain-

Wheat, fail, bu 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .. 
Oats, bushel ... 
Eye. bushel ,<. 
Buckwheat bui 

Seeds—
Alslke. No. 1. to 
Alaike, No .2, b 
Alslke, No. 3, bi 

Hay and Straw— 
"New hay, tom. 
Hay. mixed ... 
Straw, bundled, 
Straw, loose, ti 

Vegetables— 
Potatoes, per bi 

Dairy Produce— 
Butter, farmers 
Eggs, new. doz 

Poultry, Retail- 
Turkeys, dresse 
Ducks, spring, 
Spring chickens

162 163 152 
182 182 ISO

1,600H
100 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS ÀMDBOWD BROKERS 
*1 Melinda Street 

Telephoaee Mats 7875-9.
146 Cable Address—•‘LyonplnsB*

I 182
Losses Recorded in Nearly All 

Active Issues—Spanish ' 
River Rallied.

8080 4,100

:
77 Ti77 ...

130*
200

Ejiu i ra 206 E. H. WATTT. C. B. WATTrs
0 Ü4

600IljQ 1

ill"
Ijllj IIBHil i l111
E lil?:

feet,s 1,600
100 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM it GO.“Unlisted”

Stocks

700
100 Members Toronto Stock Exchazge,
300 STOCKS AND BONDS166

3151
183 Write ue for Special Letter it 6. 1 

Steel Corporation.
33 JORDAN STREET

146 ' ... 146
200 

177* ...

89* *8*

99 ...

.83

.i* •«

200 200 54*
For sale—40 shares The 
Volcanic Oil and Gas 
Company, Limited, at 
$175.00 per share, sub
ject to confirmation.

8,400

wm STANDARD STOCK AND
I I

<5SCVL%3S2
«aatiwwyv-s
the case of the first two named to 
bne-half point In the last named 
Laurentldc dÀ>» V Toronto Ralls 
down 1 and triJn, which was quoted

_ ,, . _ —»-------- i ,47 1-2 asked 47 bid, or about 1-2
BWckson Perkins & Co. report average lower, were other leading stocks to 

z*™. T°rk Stock Exchange prices of 10 show a weaker feeling Packers fell
awnrassr, -1 »

WMr.-.day "«1*“ *" £™2 ......... 'if “ * "•» l»””'
Wednesday high. 121.1 70.8 l1 ’ -subsequently rallied to 12 1-2-
Wednesday low.. 120.6 70.3 Spanish preferred weakened to 87 1-4,
Wednesday close. 120.7 70.4 ,or f°ur Points below the previous
Opening year .... 128.5 81.5 l°w for thls market, but rallied to 40
l£* yea/.;::;::: u8:* ll:l IMacdonald ftntehed lower at 25. 

HAVANA ELECTRIC EARNINGS.

MINING EXCHANGE.

SSSU-:::S8::: .v:
gfô Ti.T: ft.

Crown R. ...166
Rt. of Way.. 4* ... ................
McKinley ...154 154 161 154
La Rose ....227 228 227 228
Gt, North. .. 18 14* 13
Kerr Lake ..400 ...... ...
Niplsslng ....887 * 890 887* 830

Snrï)n«flt " l** 2T1* 1B.60Ô
Por^pL's-2™- 38 28 6’600

Holllnger ..17.10 17.10 17.0017.00
Jupiter ..........  16 16 16* 16*
Pearl Lake .. 29* 82* 29* 81 
Dome L. .... 20
Foley .............. -,
P. Crown ...126 125 120 120
Swastika ....
VI pond ...........

I ■T:
Cobalt*— ? 1ill •

Sales.
1,000
1,600
6.006

MONTREAL STOCKS- UPS AND DOWNS
IN N.Y. MARKET 93 B.C. Pack. ) 0»«LHl,h.Low.CL Sales. 

Bratiiiai';:::1" ‘ie 'm* *94%

cYo. «asrï ^
» SStiXi-S “

160 Det Elec. Ry. 73* ...
Dom. St. Cor. 47*
Dom. Park ..180 
Dom. Brtdfre.,123* .

J Dom. Tex. .. 85 .
T,.doi.J,ref- -lOl ..................
Ill. Trac. pr.. 91*...............
I^urentide .176 176 174 174
Macdonald ..26 ... ...

«m. so*..................

Fower ....217* 217* 316 3Ï6
do. rights . 11 

Mont. Tel. ..146 ...
1® N.S. St & C.118 ...

178 28taWe. .L.&P.164* ...

do. pref. .. 40 
Shawlnlgan .1*8 .
Sher.-Wll. pr.100 

$0 St. of Can pr. 88 
Toronto Ky.,.189

100 El
■ 100 Toronto sales.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian ... 96* 96* 94 94
F. N. Burt.. 80 80 80 80

do. pref. .. 97* 97*
Barcelona ., 37 ...

’Cannera .... 70 70 70 70
Çon. Gas... ,180.. . 180 180 180
C. P. R.......... 232* 232* 232 232
Geh. Btec. ..113 113 113 113
Loco. ....... 47 ' 47 47 47

do. pref. .. 91* 91* 91 91
Maple Leaf.. 42 42 42 42

do. prêt. ..94 94 94 94
Mackay .... 80* 80* 80* 80*

do. pref. ,.67 J7 67 67
Macdonald ..25 26 24* 24*
Monarch pr. 90 90| 90 90
Pac Burt ... 34 34 34 34
Saw-Mas. pr. 90 90 90 90
R. & 0............ 112 112 112 112
Span. River. 12* 12* 12 12*

do. pref. „ 39* 40 39* 40
St. Law. ....135 135 136 136
St.of Can.pr. 86% 86 * 86 86
Tor. Paper.. 75 76* 76
Tor. Ralls ..139* 139* 139 189
Twin City . .107* 107* 107% 107%

7 228
0 890

:*'• f
100■

it600

5%-DEBENTURESWatt & Watt200! 770
14 14,200 1

20 97 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
601-8 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO 
Main 7242-7243-7844

63

St120 37 36
10 An Attractive 

Investment at 
Present Prices

lb.
Spring chlcket

45
106

70
Fowl, per lb... 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequart 
Beef, hlndquart 
Beef, choice aid 
Beef, medium, 
Beef, common, 
Mutton, cwt. ..
Veals, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, - 
Spring Iambs, i

FARM PROD

1,000
16,600 21

e* e 920 2620 60 23KERR LAKE IS IN 
STRONG POSITION

Present condition» 
make our 5 per cent 
debentures a very de- 

tnvestment 
especially as the en
tire assets of our 
company are a guar
antee of the safety 
of both principal and 
Interest.

640 US
2,500
1,600

1• ^ • • • • • • •
8% 8* g*The Havana. Electric Railway, 

Light and Power Company’s gross 
earnings for the week ending Septem
ber 81st were $63,879,378, an Increase 
of $4,686, and from January 1st, $2,- 
051,220, an Increase of $201,388-

1
s 231

•treble15
TORONTO CURB.

Mines- °P‘ Hleh‘ Low‘ 01 Sal".

Con. sm....88.00 ...............................
C. G. F. 8... 6 
Gould .
Pearl L............80 .
Peterson L... 27 
Chambers ... 14

Marconi Stocks
. We are making a specialty of these 

securities and will be pleased to 
send full particulars regarding the 

, English, American and Canadian 
Companies, to Intending Investors.

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building

•V

il •• V
50 I.Ore Reserves Estimated to Be 

in Excessof Six Million 
Ounces.

M. &34INSPECTED JUPITER MINE.■ . .. 12* 11 2968 . 25 Hay, No. 1, car 
Straw, car lots, 1 
Potatoes, car loti 
Potatoes, New B
Butter, creamery 
Butter, separator 
Butter, creamery 
Butter, store lql 
Cheese, old. lb..

lb.

40 S7 87 12576* 1250 '26% *26%TIMMINS, Sept. < $4—Mr. P. A.
Robbins, manager d# the . Holllnger 
Odd Minas, has made an examination ” 
of the Jupiter within the last few 
day3. Mr. Robbins acted for outside
Interests. The jntae was closed down, The strong financial position 
but kep. dewatered for this purpose. Kerr Lake Mining Co. is indicated in

the annual report. “
The surplus on hand at the end of

The $928 706 City of Ottawa 4 1-2 I thTtreVuo^’a^th^tnd^of^h whereas 
per cent, bonds, recently purchased fiscal year of the /nd Î t,he Present 
by Messrs. G. A. Stlmson & Co., have Co has hLn ml® Jr .Lake Minin*
been successfully floated on the Lon- in* the «m/ f d *202’830- mak-
don market at 98 1-2, and the Issue 061 284 or 5I0W available $1,.
has been over-subscribed by the pub- in th« V 21'‘7 cash eurPlu= per share
4& The bonds are now selling *t trea8ury’
one-half premium. „ J“re . reserves are estimated

- t0 ,mo,re than 6,000,000 ounces
and on a basis of a net profit of 40 
cents per ounce, show a total value 

1 HL01"6 *2'4®7'60®- which, added to
I ca8h surplus, gives to the 600,000
I talureSn?U*^7andJn®’ult 18 e»tlmated, a 
I vaiH® 07 8o.73 per share. .

The figures are:

25330

I 1
■ fbe Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company 
12 King Street West, Toronto.

... Toronto.25—Mines—
La Rose ....227 228
Niplsslng . ..890 890

—Banks.—
Commerce ..205* 206 205* 206
Dominion ...221* 222 221* 222
Imperial 
Royal ..
Standard .. .211* 211* 211* 211*

MINING QUOTATION». 

Standard.

246J» 25400
20 Commerce . .206 
„ Hochelaga . .166 
ll Montreal .... 232 .
46 Royal .......121

:ltr 86

W of the Cobalts—

Bailey............................ ..
Beaver Con..................
Buffalo.............. ..
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford............................
Gould..............................
Great Northern .... 
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves .........
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
Little. Nipteslng ......
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng...........................
Otiese ..................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Rlght-of.Way .
Rochester............
Silver Leaf .... 
Timlakamlng ... 
Trethewey ...- . 
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupines—
Crown Charter 
Dome Extension
Foley.......................
Holllnger .........
Jupiter..................
McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake ....
P. G. V.......................R*™
Porcupine Tisdale .........
P. and E. D...........
Swastika................
West Dome...........

Miscellaneous—
Island Smelters .
C. G. F. S.............

Sales, 72,040.

6 C. P. R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.

V. A.L., Sept. 24.—Offerings at
the Canadian Pacific live stock markat 
this morning amounted to 1800 cattle. 
2000 sheep aqd lambs, 2000 hogs, and 700 
calves.

* The feature of the ntorket continues 
to be the active demand! from American 
buyers for common bull for shipment 
fn Buffalo, and a brisk 4rade was done 
•to this respect at prices ranging from 
$3.26 to $4 per 100 pounds. There was 
also a good demand from butchers for 
cattle and as the supply of the best 
grades was none too large a brisk trade 
was done at firm prices. There were 
no really choice steers on the market, 
but fairly good stock sold readily at 
$6.25 to $6.60, and the lower grades from 
that down to $4 per 100 pounds. The 
demand for choice cows was: Good at 
$5.26 to $5.66, good at $4.76 to $6, and 
common stock at $4 to $4.60, with can
ner» at $3 per 100 pounds.

The tone of the market for small 
meats was firm and an active trade was 
done. Lambs sold at $6 to $6.76. and 
sheep at $4.2$ per 100 pound»; .calves at 
from $5 to $16 each as to size and 
quality.

Ask. Bid. , new.
I t..214 214 214 214 

..219 219 219 219
Dom. Cot -..lOO*80^6*-. 

Dom. Can., ..99 ...
Tram Debs.. SO ...

jfe.-SSSL
Honey, combs, d

OTTAWA BONDS AT PREMIUM. 5* 6%i 34* 34 i]

il -
ml

5001225 219 500—Trust end Loan —. 14 13* £;i1,60010Huron A Erie2U 211 211 211
Tor. Mort. ..146 145 145 145

—Bond
Elec. Dev..................... $2600 at 90 $1000 at 91

..$600 at96

35 . HIDES

Prices revised 
CO., 86 East 
Wool, Yarns. Hlq 
skins, Raw Furs

Inspected hide?] 
Lambskins and I 
Horsehair, per ll 
Horsehldes. No. ] 
Tallow, No. 1, -p]

Coarse, unwashe] 
Fine, unwashed I 
Coarse, washed 
Fine, Washed .. I

TORONTO

26 19 DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY.

Detailed information 
concerning Canadian 
Companies whose se
curities are offered to 
the public is on file at 
each office, an-d will be 
supplied on request to 
investors.

I45 DIVIDENDS DECLARED.'.'.l'.iô■ t 7.16
164166

30, payable Oct 15. P
Canada Salt Co., 2 

quarter, payable Oct L 
Imperial Bank, 8 -

quarter, payable Nov. 1.
dMdend^n/4-. Steel r**ullr quarterly 

df 2 per cent. on the pre
ferred stock, and 11-2 per cent, on 
the common stock, payable det

CANADIAN NORTHERN

Locomotive2 —Ex-Divide nd—
Bell Telephone Co; ...............2-p.c.

=m«•ill
3*

14to 1—- per cent, tor» LONDON QUOTATIONS.3

- ■* .4.30
230

4.15
228■ Per cent forBongard. Ryereon A Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction 
as follows (Canadlap equivalent about 
three points below theee) :

■ ■ Tuesday. Wednesday, 
.fild. Ask. Bid. Ask.

...
%I1 . 166 

.8.96
154IMl 8.86

2727* 16. edBrazlllaw-*
Open ............................ 97* 98 98 98*
Close ......................... .97% 98% 97* 97%

Barcelona Tractldn—
Open........................... 38 38*Hot quoted
Close ........................... 38 38* riot quoted

1912 4*it ; 1913. '*6Surplus New Tork
Surplus Canadian 8 106,978

Co. .....

EARNINGS.
For week ended Sept. 21, 1913. 8488 20(1- 

Julr j to date, $6,022.200. Corresponding 
rjrlod last year. $890,200; July 1 to «tote

tlon was 4810. an increase of 19 miles.

Asa» Or non TORONTO 
dominion bond scitono 

MONTREAL

"2%2*We Claim 
first-hand

Knowledge
of the Canadian 
security-market, and

36
...........  32
.......... 14

il M Sugars are qu< 
per cwt. ,ae foil? 
Extra granulatei 

do. do. Redp 
do, do. A cad I 

Beaver granulati 
No. 1 yellow ... I 

In barrels, 5c 
So leas.

■ ..........  716,993 964,308 13*

fill Increase over 1912**]'*?*.. .^'misao

BERLIN AND PARIS WEAKER.

WINNIPEG m
LONDON,

NEW YORK COTTON VANCOUVER12

s» 5* Erickson Perkins and Co. quote today* 
prices as follows:

Open
20If 17:26 17.00

Low Close WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.High
. 13.60 13.60 13.39 13.49
.-18.62 13.52 13.30 13.60 f
. 13.44 13.44 18.20 13.22
. 13.49 12.63- 13.86 18.48

May ................... 13.68 13.61 13.44 13.49

16* 15*lba Oct. . 
Dec. . 
Jan. . 
March

CHEESE MARKETS.250 210

- « marke' 41 Pfennings for 
checks. Money. 41-2 per cent Pri
vate rate of discount, 6 3-8 to 6 3-4 
per cent.

*, WINNIPEG, Sept. « 24 —Prices on the 
local grain exchange showed a slight ad
vance at the opening, but the close was 
down * to %c. Oats and flax were in 
fair demand at practically unchanged 
prices. Cash wheat closed * to Ac 
lower. Cash oats closed %c lower and 
cash flax lc higher on all grades.

In sight for inspection today 1460 can.
Cash: Wheat. No. 1 northern, 82%c; No. 2 do., 81 %c; No. I do.. 79%c: No! 4

74*c; No. 1 rei. seeds, 78*c; No. 2 do..
H*c; No. 1 red winter, 84*c; No. 2 do.,
82%c: No. 2 do.. 80c.

Oats, No. 2 C. W 32*c; No. 3 C. W„ 
33*o: extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1 
feed. 33*c: No. 2 feed, 22c.

Barley. No. 2. 45%c: No. 4, 42%c; rer Jected, 41c; feed, 40c. *
Flax. No. 1 N W. C.. 11.21- No 2 r

w„ $i.i8*; No. a. o. w., $106 

MINNEAPOLIS ORAIN MARKET.

31Judgment GRAIN

Local grain d<
fShows :

STIRLING. Sept. 24__ At the
board yesterday, 626 boxe» were 
All sold at 13c.

Ill 1
If]! ’

$* cheese
offered.1*I

ERIE
SHARES

» -
in investment affairs 
seasoned by' ten 

1, years’ active partici
pation in financial 
operations.
We can hefp you 
solve your invest
ment problem. 
Correspondence and 
interviews are solic
ited.

-- 3* 3* BRITISH CONSOLS DULUTH ORAIN MARKET. t15 10V
• Tuesday. Wednesday.

Consols, money ...... 73 13-16 73%
Consols, account .......... 73*

Ontario oats— 
outside; 36c to 3

Manitoba flou 
are : First 
more; secon 
more; strong bi

1 hard,U86c: Na'j

ADDITION TO DOME MILL. 6 73 13-16|B|t
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Sept. 24 — 

The concrete work for the new 40-

jES. Sf Sg&
the next two weeks,when the steel work 
for the structure will be commenced. 
It Is not expected that the new ma
chinery will be in runnlrar order be
fore March 1. 9

MONEY MARKET

Bank of England discount rate, 4* per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills. 4* per cent. New 
York call loans, open 3 per cent., high 
8 per cent.; low 2* per cent., close 3 per 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6* to 6 per 
cent

The Financial News Bulletin, 
Just Issued, contains a special 
article on this subject Copies 
mailed free on request.

nj NEW YORK CURB.

Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported *by Eriokson. 
Perkins * Co. (John G. Beaty) were;

Asked.

:-4
Manitoba oata 

3 C.W.; 39 *c, lcl

Ontario wheat 
outside; 86c, td

Bdiilie, 

H6od.£ 
Ccéâ

Bid.
Buffalo.................................
Dome Extension ............
Foley . O’Brien
Granby ... .....................
HoWntSr W.v, ,.,4 ...
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ....
McKinley ....
Niplsslng ....
Rea Con. ...
Preston.E. D.
Pearl Lake ,. 
f-llvor Leaf ,. 
stiver Queen ,
Swastika .,,,
Vlpond.............
Trethewey ,,,
Yukon Hold ,.,,
Unitqjt Cigar Ft

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

2* 2*
■

18 22
72% 73* FOREIGN ,EXCHANGE Beans—Impor 

$$.40 
$1.76

. 17T REORGANIZING CANADIAN COAL. 14 KING QfTREET WEBT. 
Toronto

Telephone Mata 5790.

per bushel 
to $1.90;

4 8-16 .16 Glasebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:BANKERS BOND Œ flt

tVi ■ «•* » « -fK

X\^featN Stpt^gf^c; 8Dec., 84*c-

No. 3 yellow corn, 70*e.
No \ to 2®c-
No. 2 rye, 57 to 60c.
Flour unchanged.

8 B-16 X 
1 8-16

I r aMONTREAL, Sept 24. — H was 
stated that the plans for the reor
ganization ot the Canadian Coal and 
Coke Company, which have been un- 
aer way for some time past are now 
nearing completion, and that the In
terests at the head of the company 
have made arrangements whloli will 
result In additional working capitkl 
being secured.

Manitoba wlit 
tember shlpmen 
1 northern, 90c.

Rye—No. 2, 61 
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2,
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—N 
eeminal

p Buyers. Sellera Counter. 
N. T. funds. 1-64 dis. par * to
Mont, funds .. 10c die. par. * to
Ster. 60 days.8 13-33 8 17-16 8 11-16

to 8 13-16
do, dem, 9* 9 9,32 9* to9%

cable trfs. ,, 9 11-32 9% 9% .to 9%
—Rates In New York—

CQMB4NY5EE2
4 a 20 VICTORIA ST. » 
• TORONTO *-

'4 Alemberj Toronto Stock Btchai^p
?^1<Vii4Î2ne Viven and orders executed 
vrorUU 016 *lr^nc,$,at Exchanges of the

246
1* 81s

30 33
I.
6 Manitoba’ 7s au^y^ 7* 5Hd; Mr. « 

7s^*d°;b Dec*. *7s

z/s-Tirs'-Si it'v-À" 1

st >•I.f
2

30 VICTORIA ST.11
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.2* 30 Sterling, 60 days eight, P°483<1'

do demand ......... 486.63 487
M9*'

WbraT^t^tead^No.ores... US 96

4a lituf.Q
-r
i. ; T

,j
i.

4
■/' !;» ,

SMALL INVESTORS
MualctpaJ Bonde may be purchased at 
the present time to yield high rsites of 
Interest. Many years of experience en- 
sWes ui to advise you. Your enquiries 
wlH receive our prompt attention. Stocks 
bought and sold. O’HARA A co
rn embers Toronto Stock Exchange, si
Wp°og, 8tManT0r0n‘° Londoa* S*
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MR. W.S. DINNICK
TELLS OF H1S1

'■ •-* - : : ' < • > ■

test); for‘feed, 41c to 46o, outside, nom-PANICKY FEELING 
[ IN CHICAGO PIT

C.. J. MAY ORDER 
VOTE ON UTILITIES mere ™ «"*««« »w«inal.K Com—American, No, 2 yellow, 78c, 

c.i.f., Midland; 83%c, track, Toronto.

Millteed—Manitoba bran. 223 to $24 In 
bags, track, Toronto; shorts, |14 to 226; 
Ontario bran, 232 to 223, In ban; shorts, 
224 to 226; middlings, J26 to 327,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
?er cent, patents, new, $1.55, bulk, sea
board.

TRIP
'

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA128 King Street East •1*JiBig Wheat Receipts at Winni- 
v peg Caused Break in 

Prices.

Says Agricultural Prospects Valuators of Street Railway, 
Arc Now Most Encourag- Light and Other Fran- i 

ing Out West.

30th INCORPORATED 1669the
and • 26,000,00® 

11,600,000 
12,800,000 

180,000.000

Wait for the Giganticchises to Report. Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

'• * '• •- v>
'•* •#

of i CHICAGO MARKETS.

a„t n, ,r.. \ I, p. Blckell & Co., Standard BankCHICAGO, Sept. 24. (Can. Press.) Building, report the following quotations 
--Huge receipts at Winnipeg and ap- on the Chicago Board of Trade ; 
parentty unlimited quantities to fol- -Wheat— 

low, pulled down wheat prices hero 
today notwithstanding & previous
five-day decline. The market closed May .... 92% 92% 91%

Corn—
Sept.......... 74% 74% 72
Dec............ 71% 72
May .... 72% 73%

Oats—
Sept. ... 40% 40% 40% 40% 40%
Dec. ....
May ....

Pork—
Sept. ..21.80 81.«0 21.80 21.80 76
Jan. ...19.92 19.92 19.87 19.87 17
May ...20.07 20.10 20.06 20.06 17

Ribs—
Sept. ..11.00 11.07 11.00 11.07 10
Oct. ...11.02 11.00 11.02 11.06 10
Jan. ..,10.60 10,80 10.47 10.47 62

Lard—
Sept. . .11.05 11.05 11.05 11 06 10
Oct. ...11.06 11.10 11.05 11.08 10
Jan. ...10.92 10.95 10.92 10.92 97

WHEAT CABLES EASIER.

' Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day %d to %d lower. Cora, %d lower to 
%d higher.

AUCTION SALETOWNS OVERCROWDED A BUSINESS DEAL #• .. «

290 Branches throughout Canada.
Saving* Department at alf Branches.

•sziïiÆ&Æ*
.

Prev.
Open. High. Uw. Close. Close. 

... 86% 85% 86 85% 85%
Prophesies That British Co

lumbia Will §oon Regain 
Her Prosperity.

3ylaw> May Be Submitted if 
Valuators Cannot Fix Pro

perty Values.

I -OF— NEW YORK aOENO
Car. Witiiam aad Cedar

Sept.
87%Dec. 87%

51%
87%88 83

92 4

$75,000nervous, 1-8 to 3-8c net lower. Oom 
finished 1-2 to 5-8c off, oats unchanged 

setback of' l-4c and provisions

78% 74%
71%l 71% CONSTRUCTIVE STAGE71V 72%78%72%to a gmummugiup

Ines expensive by 2 1-2 to 12 l-2c.
Feeling that verged on semi-panic 

showed Itself in the wheat pit late In 
the day when estimates were made 
public, showing nearly 1,600 carloads 
of wheat expected at Winnipeg to
morrow in addition to almost 1,200 
carloads which arrived today. There 
were signs that much of this wheat 
was being used In Chicago, and the 
market gave way, tired longs liquidat
ing aud short sellers becoming ag
gressive.

Buying on a large scale by leading 
rallied prices somewhat

After a trip of over five weeks to 
the Canadian west, W. S- Dinnick, of 
th© Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor- 
poration, returned to the city yester
day. “X have not been In the west 
for ten years previous,” Mr. Dinnick 
said, “so you can readily imagine the 
enormous changes which have taken 
placé. The west has practically been 
made within that time.”

A Lasting Lessen.
Mr. Dinnick went on to say that 

the outlook for the west was by no 
means gloomy. Mistakes had been 
made, but these were not lrretrleva- 
able and the lessons now being taught 
woulfi prove of lasting benefit to the 
Dominion as a whole.

Did you make much Inspection of 
the crops, Mr. Dinnick. was asked? 
“Toe, I motored thru sections of the 
three prairie provinces and In every 
direction the agricultural prospects 
were excellent, and it la the opinion of 
those who have a knowledge of the 
facts that It Is the best crop the west 
has ever had. This crop is going to 
bring In a great quantity of new 
money—the unborrow =u kind—but the 
west owes a lot and it needs a lot 
However, the turn has been made, and 
we are now travelling toward better 
times, and the present conditions in 
the west will soon be history. While 
the west Is tossing sheaves It Is also 
flinging aside obstacles in the way of 
another' long period of good fortune.”

Farmers Waking Up.
Continuing, he said, “I found that 

the farmers are beginning to realise 
the necessity of better farming. All 
over the country the weather lias been 
propitloue and the amount of land In 
summer fallow is the best evidence of 
another bumper crop next year. I 
also found out that the crops of 1911 
and 1912 had made the farmer more 
carefiil and he Is much less in debt, to 
the storekeeper and others this year.” 
> Asked as to the conditions in the 
towns and cities, Mr. Dinnick did not 
speak quite as cheerfully. “The 
trouble with these,” said Mr. Dinnick, 
"Is that they are temporarily over- 
populated.” The new arrivals, In 
many cases, perhaps not thru their 
own fault, have located in the cities 
and towns.- They were attracted 
there because of building and other 
activities, altbo their first intentions 
were to go on the land.

Estate Speculation.
“As a matter of fact real estate 

speculation bedevilled the whole of 
•the west, and it will be twenty years 
before you hear of subdivisions again 
around the smaller towns- But," and 
her* he grew enthusiastic, "the new
comer has seen In this year’s çrop the 
true element of *_eaJth, and seeing It, 
will get to the land as that as possible 
to do fits share in the upbuilding of 
that great country. Many farmers 
also, who neglected their occupation 
for get-rlch-quick real estate promo
tion will return to their homesteads."

And your impression of the coast? 
Mr. Dinnick was asked. “Well, I am 
not as confident that British Columbia 
will recover Its prosperity as readily 
as the other provinces. At the mo
ment, even the great natural resources 
of the .province are not producing the 
best results and this further 'handi
caps the recovery.

“The time Is drawing very near to 
the receiving of the report of the 
valuators of the street railway, elec
tric light, ends of radiais and the 
several franchises beingrtield for de
velopment." said Controller O’Neill.
“Upon the report of the valuators will 
depend action of the city council to
wards submitting to the ratepayers a 
bylaw which provides for the clean
ing up of ail the franeBlses within the 
city limits for public utilities. It is a 
time for all parties concerned to act 
as business men act towards a busi
ness proposition.

"If the valuation is in accord with 
the price aaked by Sir William Mac
kenzie, then the purchase of the pro
perties becomes a business proposition 
to be accepted or rejected by the 
ratepayers. It is the ratepayers who 
would be the purchasers. The sole 
duty of the city council is to submit 
the proposition to the ratepayers and 
give to them all the necessary infor
mation.

"If the valuators cannot find the 
value In the properties that will 
equalize with the price asked, then the 
city council will undoubtedly decide 
that the submission of a bylaw to 
the ratepayers would be inadvisable.
The purchase of the properties would 
have ceased to be a business proposi
tion.

“Of a certainty, to my mind, the 
purchase by Toronto of the properties 
at their value would bp good business 
proposition," Controller O'Neill said.
“and I am equally certain that if the 
valuators do not find the value up to 
the price asked the city council 
would regard the purchase as not a 
business proposition.

“I see the present eltuattoon there
fore as one in which the city has of
fered to buy out properties it they 
can be had at a fair price, a price has 
been given by the owners, the city 
has employed stock takers to report 
upon the actual value, the etocktakers 
have completed taking stock, they 
are now nearly ready to report .upon 
the value of the properties, and until 
the report Is received It ,1s futile to 
discuss the value to the city of the 
properties.

“When the report of the valuators 
is made it will have to show value 
equal to the price asked before the 
provincial hydro-electric commission 
would be asked to approve the pur
chase of the electric light and power 
company according to the report of 
the valuators. In this way the pro
vincial hydro-electric interests would 
be fully protected at the Outset. If 
the commission gives approval, then 
the ratepayers: alone have the power 
to decide if .the properties shall be 
purchased. ..

“Should the ratepayers be called 
upon to make the ‘decision they will 
have the assurance that the city 
council and the provincial hydro-'
electric commission have passed upon 4 v v^i*vsf ^ a* o a v n
the purchase of the properties as a Al III ION S A ï F good business proposition. The men 1 tVFlT
Who compose the city council and the _< ,l .
commission will have declared their or ,ne

Entire and Costly Furnishing.
city would get In return full value- 

In the face of all these facts,” Con
troller O’Neill concluded, "there can 
be no question as to the negotiations 
for the properties being upon a 
thoroly business basis. Nor can there 
be any question as to the ratepayers 
being fully assured that they will not 
be asked to decide upon the purchase 
until a well-considered business pro
position Is ready to be submitted to 
them-

“It should be understood and ap
preciated by all tile ratepayers that 
the board of control is much con
cerned over adjusting the rapid tran
sit service iu the city to a one-fare 
basis. This concern is the real in
fluence upon offering to buy out the 
Toronto street railway if the value 
is equal to the price asked.”

advances will 
price has risen

The mining markets are now to the constructive, and fresh 
eventuate at any time. Since we mentioned Peterson Lake, «the p 
from 211-2 to 27 1-3 and the end Is by no means reached. Great Northern Is mov
ing because of a strike on the Teck-Hughes, which company the former controls,

orders from new or old clients.

l
42%42%42% 4.7

45% 46%
42% ,1TOE 45% 4645%

Worth of High-Grade

Oriental
this

H. B. SMITH & CO■I
56 KING STREET WEST468 Phene Adelaide 3681.

e*7Members Standard Stock Exchange.
-

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stock» 
Bought and Sold

EPIHTMENT OF RAILWAYS 1*0 CANALS SMILEY & STANLEY 'RUGSconcerns ■
during the final half hour, but bearish 
sentiment prevailed In the end.

Com fell with wheat. Lower Euro
pean prices and diminished shipping 
trade here cut some figure In the de
cline. The fact that Illinois husking 
returns were disappointing, and that 
offerings from the country were 
smaller proved Insufficient to stem the 
offset.

Oats were bearlehly affected by re
ports that large shipments from Can-, 
ada, duty paid, had been sold in the 
east at prices lower than those cur
rent In Chicago or elsewhere west. 
Texas buying at Kansas City and St. 
Louis helped steady th» market.

Provisions ruled steady, influenced 
by declines in the hog market. Pack
ers were credited with much of the 
gelling.

The
(2)

, Great 
re are 
ten the 
estiga-

!• KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3696-8696. „

CANADA
Welland Ship Canal.

Section No. 2.
NO TICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked “Tender for 
Section No. 2, Welland Ship Canal." will 
be received at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon- on Wednesday, Oct. 16th, 1918.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen on or 
after this date at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rallways- 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of 
the Engineer in Charge, St. Catharine», 
Ontario.

pies of plans and specifications may 
btained from the Department on the

4
14#

CATTLE MARKET 
PRICES RULED FIRM FLEMING 6 MARVIN

310LUMSDËN BUILDING""
orcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4023-9.

Commencing on
Wednesday Afternoon 
)ct. 1st, at2.30 o’Clock

At the Comer of

King and Victoria Sts.
This sale wiH be a revelation

ï %
to Oriental Rug buyers, as 
every rug in the collection is 
a masterpiece of the Oriental 
land looms.

Catalogues on application.

« Collection now on view.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., 

Auctioneer»

.Ambs Easier—Sheep, Calves 
and Hogs Were 

Steady.

«4-1
t

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

CON FED ERATIO N* * UF E^BU ILOING .

Phones—Day, M. 1806; Night, P. 2717

nge Co
be o
payment of the sum of fifty dollars 
bona-fide tenderers this amount 
refunded upon the return of the above in 
good condition.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department Of 
Labor, which schedule will form part of 
th© contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders wilt not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a charter
ed bank of Canada for the sum of 8160,000, 
made payable to the order of the Mlnleter 
of Railways and Canals, must accompany 
each tender, which hum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines entering 
Into contract for the work at the rates 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted.

cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or; any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

ToReceipts of five stock yesterday were:
3636

will be
,.160 cars, 3612 cattle. 1468 hogs,M NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. sheep ard iambs, 535 civ.ves.

there was an active market in all 
classes of llvv stock at Tuesday’s prices, 
excepting for lambs, which were about 
10c per cut. lower.

There was an excellent demand for 
good to choice feeders.

Butchers’.
Choice butchers’ steers sold at 86.60 to 

116.80; good, 86.25 to 36.50; medium, 86.90 
66.20; common, *6.60 to 86.80; inferior 

to common, 35 to 36.25; choice cows, 35.25 
to 3*-65; good cows, 34.76 to 85; medium 
cows, 84 to 34.60; common cows, 38.60 to 
33.76; earners and cutters, 82-50 to 33.26; 
good bulls, 35 to 36.60; common bulls, 
33.75 to 34.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
There was a strong demand for choice 

feeders, one extra choice load bringing 
36.25.

steers, ssu to UUV ids., tb.26 to *6; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 34.60 to 35; 
light eastern Stockers, 38.75 to 34.50.

Milkers and Springers.
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers met a good market at steady 
prices ranging from 346 to 376 each.

Veal Celves.
There was a strong demand for veal 

caives at steady prices. unoice veal 
calves sold at 39.00/ to 310.00; good, 38 
to $9; medium, 37 to 38; common,
♦o. ou; rougn eastern calves, |*. 
4509,- .i "ï*

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep sold at steady prices, while 

lambs were about 10 cents per cwt: 
lower. Sheep ewes, 100 to 180 lbs., 34.60 
to 36.00; ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., at 34.00 to 
34.25; culls and rams, 32.50 to 33.56.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered, 39.60 to 89.66, 

and 39.15 to 39.25 f.o.b. cars.

JJ. P. CANNON & CO.Northwest cars receipts of wheat :
Last Last 

Wednesday. Week. Tear.
Minneapolis ................... 523 747 519
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg .........

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
■ Adelaide 3342-3343-8344 ed-T

ito 485 50947»
986 450. 1177IT

F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and ICtotoe 
„ Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 

N Correspondence Solicited 
56 KINO ST. WEST

Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain, 27 loads of hay and two 
loads of straw-

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
68c to 60c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38c 
to 40c.

Straw—One load of rye straw sold at 
317 per ton, and one load of loose straw 
sold at 310 per ton.

Hay—Twenty-seven loads sold at un
changed prices, as given in table.
Grain— . ■>

Wheat, fail, bushel..... 30 88 to *0 90 
Barley, bushel ......... 0 58
Peas, bushel ....................... 1 00
Oats, bushel ... .. -
Rye. bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Alslke. No. 1, bushel. ..37 75 to 38 hO 
Alslke, No .2, bushel.... 6 50 
Alslke, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00 

- Hay and Straw—
"New hay, ton-,... .•
Hay, mixed ............
Straw, bundled, ton.... 18 <10 
Straw; loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel....30 50 to 80 65 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..30 30 to 30 35 
Eggs, new, dozen.,-,.... -0 30 0 35

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 30 18 to 30 20
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 46 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed,

to
nge. STOCKS

ed-TPhone If. 2885. Toronto.

Porcupine Legal Cards
GO. COOK * MITCHELL, Barrister», Solici

tor*. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

ITel. M. 2858.I re.

DS ed ! •E» ras si0 60 Edwards, Morgan & Co.C. A The
Ô 400 3S24«

,-U 65 
. 0 51 0HABT1K1D ACCOUNTANTS

8P Victoria Street, Tarante.
««/ï i Office» also st 
WinmpeOt Calgary and Vaneenver

ô K 128 KING SHEET EAST .
led at 
te© of
re en
quiries 
dtocke

-a

To Hotel and • 
Restaurant Keepers

7 50 L. K. JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
artment of Railway» and Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd September, 1918. • 

Newspaper inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for It.—46066. *4661

5 50 35 to 
76 to

i 844
316 00 to 317 «0 * 

. 14 00 15 00
Estate Notices*En*.

9 00 10 00*44 NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.

IS’V’&STKSh

named insolvent has made an assign
ment of lta estate to me for the benefit 
of Its creditors under the R. 8. O.. 1910, 
chapter 84.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office. McKinnon building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 29th day of September! 
1918, at 8 o'clock p.m„ for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of ite affaire 
for the appointing of Inspectors, for the 
setting of fees, and for the ordering of 
the affaire of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 

before the 15tb day of Octo- 
bep, 1918, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the aaSd 
estate, having regard to those «4*'m. 
only of which 1 shall then have received 
notice.

Highly Important Unreserved

DEPARTMENT OF RAIL
WAYS AND CANALS, 

CANADA

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y„ Sept. 24.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 100; steady.

Veals—Receipts 76; active and steady; 
86.00 to 112.60.

Hogs—Receipts 2600;. active and 10c to 
7 .L0Xer; p!gs,' 26c higher; heavy, |9.00 
« A9'.25:.^xed; *9-30 to 39.40; yorkers, 
38.75 to 39.00; pigs, 38.25 to 88.60;
88.UU to 48.2»; stags, 36.60 
dairies, .«3.76 *o $9.35.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1800; sheep, 
active and steady; lambs, slow and 10c 
lower; iambs, $».b0 to Ù.bo; yearlings 
34.50 to 36; wethers, 35.00 to 36 26 ’ 
Ib^oOr *2'50 to ?4'50’ 8he®p mixed. 34.7»' to

0 18 0 20lb.
Spring chickens, alive.

0 14 0 16lb.
Fowl, per lb............ ............. 0 14 ....

Freeh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.38 00 to $9 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 13 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton,
Veals, cwt.....................
Dressed hogs, cwt- 
Spring lambs, cwt.

LOVEY’S CAFE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, Hali

fax, N.8.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “Tender for Docks,
O.W» -- s,™,. K„ "Î^ÏÏÎ^W' S2S

Comprising Two National Cash Regis- at this office' until eleven o’clock 
tore, cost 3760 each; One National Cash noon, Wednesday, the fifteenth day of
Register, ooet 8200; Silent Salesman, October, 1913, for the construction of
Seven Electric Fans, Suction Fan, cost about 6500 lineal feet of quay wall, foun- 
3140: Glass Front Eureka Refrigerator, dation for buildings, sewers, dredging of 
cost 3160; One Set of Tea, Coffee and Hot harbor to a depth of 45 feef at low water 
Water Urns, cost 3600: 132 Weathered and filling reclaimed areas.
Oak Dining Chairs, Revolving Door, cost Plans and specifications and form of 
3875; 35 Weathered Oak Tables, large tender may be seen and full Information 
quantity Of Table Linen, In Table Cloths, obtained at the office of the genera in THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Napkins, Large Steam Bath, complete, manager, Moncton, N.B., at the office of Louisa J. Simpson, Late of the City of
cost 3600; Pish Washer, Wrought Iron the chief engineer of the department of Toronto, In the County of York, Nurse,
Hotel Range; Potatoe Peeler, Pie Oven, railways and canals, Ottawa, and at the Deceased.
large quantity of Crookery, G&ssware, office of the superintending engineer, -----------
Electro-plate In Knives, Forks, Spoons, Halifax, N.S. NOTICE is hereby given. Pursuant
été.; Electric Fixtures with a host of The right is reserved to reject any or all y,, provisions of the Trustee Act, that all 
other costly furnlehtage. tenders. By order, persons having claims against the estate

KÏÏVSJfSSïïï iS’SSb'WS'SS
Dæîs”àpMKll5tr “a c25*” sis«1’i,4i.‘w'iïïÆïï;r«*s2:

v liver, to Frank Arnoldl, the Adminis
trator of the last will and teetamentof 
the said deceased, on or about the, loth 
day of October, 1913, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full state
ment of particulars of their claim, and 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them.

And take notice that after the loot- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 

proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the dafma 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable for the assets of the 
estate, or any part thereof, to any person 
of whose claim notice has not been re
ceived by him at the time of such dlet* 
button. ,

A Lasting Lesson.
“I am glad to get -back to Toronto 

and Ontario. Conditions are on a more 
solid footing here, and while we ex
press sorrow at the temporary western 
troubles, we should feel gratified at 
our own strong position,” concluded 
Mr. Dinnick.

to $$5;rou
9 00 49-51 Queen Street E.9ÔÔ. 6 00 

. 7 00 
.10 00 
.13 2» 
.14 00

.. 110 00 
13 00 
13 75 
16 00

cwt. .
me, on or

L
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

GOWGANDA SWEDE
ESCAPES LOCKUP

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

®ePt- 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
io'220;™,raarlcet' «‘eady; beeves, 37.36 to 
39.50: Texas steers, 87.15 to 38.10; Stock
ers and feeder*, $5.40 to $8; cows and 
heifers, $3.90 to $8.75; calves, *8.50 to

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market, mostly 
10c lower; light. $8.20 .to $8.90; mixed 
$7^5 to $8.90; heavy. $7.75 to $8.75; 
rough. $7.75 to $7.95; pigs, $4.25 to $9; 
bulk of sales, $7.10 to $8.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 48,000; market, ac
tive; native, $3.60 to $4.70; yearlings, 
$4.70 to $5.65; lambs, native, $6.50 to 
$7.30.

Hay, No. 1, car lots..: . .$13 00 to $13 50 
.. 9 00 
.. 0 75

IJAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Trustee, McKinnon building. 

Toronto. Sept. 23, 191*.
10 00Straw, car lots, ton.

Potatoes, car lots ..
Potatoes, New Brunswick. 0 85 
Bfiuer, creamery, lb. rolls, u 27 
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25
Butter, store tots.........
Cheese, old. lb..............
Cheese, new, lb..............
Eggs, new-laid..............
Honey, extracted, lb..
Honey, combs, dozen.

0 85
0 95 IIt V 28 1Case is Puzzling Northern Police 

—Man Was Held for Arson 
and Burglary.

GOWGANDA, Sept. 24.—(Special.)
.—George E. Ertoson, a Swede, whose 
arrest was asked for by the Swedish 
authorities on three charges of arson 
and burglary, has made a mysterious 
escape from the local lockup.

Arrested by Provlnclàl" Constable 
Stalwood, Ericson was placed behind 
the bars. He was given a preliminary 
hearing, but made his disappearance 
shortly afterwards It was claimed 
that friends of his had threaten^ the 
authorities. Inspector Powell made 
an Investigation and found that the 
only way Ericson could have got away 
would be thru a hole 14 Inches square. 
As he weighs 175 pounds and would 
have had to reach six feet to get thru 
It, it looks very suspicious.

No trace of Ericson has been se
cured yet.

0 2»
0 27

$12.. 0 20 0 21
.0 1» ’0 16%
. 0 14 0 14%
. 0 27 . 0 23
. 0 10 0 11
. 2 50 3 00

BIG INCREASE. * '

toC. P. R. earnings, after a long record 
of weekly decreases, «Stow for the week 
ended Sept. 21, an Increase of $220,- 
000 over, the corresponding week last 
year, being $2,769,000, as against $2,549,-

1,

on SATURDAY, 27th SEPT.HIDES AND SKINS.
-ATr-000.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.-V
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts......... $0 20 to $0 65
Horsehair, per lb................... 0 35
Horsehides. No. 1................... 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 05%

—Wool.—

4LOVEY’S CAFE, *

BANKERS MEET AT
WINNIPEG TODAY Suckling & Co. Nos. 49-51 QUEEN STREET 'EAS?

Sale at 11 o'clock Sharp.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole bead of 
«. family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in, person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother,jeon, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land in e 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per

Duties : ■ ____
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to
earn homestead patent), rad cultivate TO CONTRACToee,
fifty acres extra. wsissctow.

A homesteader who has exhausted his sealed tenders marked 
homestead right and cannot obtain a oiumbin* ^ ■ t,*J*4*r .***
pre-emption may enter for a purchased "Ï/ÏTISi n£iii *° the under-
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.00 ihjf .dfport-
per acre Duties : Must reside six Sr”h»^Y}na nbîmhî™Mo,îileî’ 5>fto5S£. •• 
months in each of three years, cultivate ÎJr anj1 •Iec££1° Wiring
fllty acres and erect a house worth 3300 , I?® , or.7I tf>,ry tor boy»

- V» W. CORY, at the Institution for the Deaf
Deputy of the Mlnleter of the Interior. Bellevfllle and the Ineti-
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ££5?” „Jor„___ }he Blind, Brantford.

adverti.em.nt will not be p--'d for.~2.686 fhto" de^Æt^d a"' ™

luttons. An accepted bank cheque pay
able to the Honorable J. O. Reaume, 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent, of the amount of the tender and 
the bona fide signatures and addressee 
of two sureties or the name of a guar
antee company approved by this depart
ment, willing to provide bonds for the 
due fulfilment of the contract, must ac
company each tender. The department 
Is not bound to accept the lowest or ocy 
tender. By order,

H. F. McNAUGHTBIf, 
Secretary, Public Works DepartlhenL 

Department of Public Work 
Toronto, September 22nd.
Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not 
for 1L

CHAS. M.- HENDERSON, Auctioneer.
0 37 D. R. Wilkie Will Be Satisfied 

(With Financial Conditions 
in West.

45
We are instructed by4 00

0 07
N. L. MARTIN EXECUTORS’ SALE will... 0 15 

. .. (f 17 
... 0 24 

. . 0 26

Coarse, unwashed 
Fine, unwashed .. 
Coarse, washed .. 
Fine, washed ....

ASSIGNEE, ,
to sell by auction, at our salesrooms,
68 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

; *
WINNIPEG. Sept. 24.—(Can. Press)— 

General managers of many chartered 
banks are already in the city prepara
tory to the opening tomorrow of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association annual 
meeting, which will be held In the board 
room of the Union Bank. In the evening 
a dinner will be given at the Manitoba 
Club.

The president of the association, D. R. 
Wilkie, of the Imperial Bank, who has 
been here since Sunday, says he to well 
pleased with the western financial 
situation. Matters of interest to come 
before the association In the form 
of papers tomorrow morning, are 
the Saskatchewan royal commission 
of enquiry, municipal acts and borrow
ings of western provtiices, and provin
cial taxation.

OF VALUABLE I

WEDNESDAY, OCT. ' HouseholdTORONTO SUGAR MARKET. At 2 p.m.

240,000 Feet Maàegâiy Veneer FurnitureSugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags', 
per cwt. ,as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 60

do. do. Red path's .............................. 4 60
do. du. Acadia ................................... 4 55

Beaver granulated ..................................... 4 45
No. 1 yellow .................................................... 4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots, 
6c less.

upon 
each ofTWO WANT JOB OF

HANGING TAYLOR
FRANK ARNOLD!,

103 Bay street, Toronto, Administrator, 
with the will annexed, of the tali 
Louisa J. Simpson.

Dated Sept. 23, 1*13.

suitable for panelling, furniture manu
facturing or piano linings, to be of
fered
44 Inch Acme Double Roll Glue Spreader, 
cost 3260.00. Goods In question can be 
Inspected at Schoellkopf Storage Plant, 
Eastern avenue, or at 1191 Bathurst »L 
Terms: one-half cash at time of sale, 
balance 30 days. Satisfactorily secured.

live I ,
■lots.in two Also one Comprising Chlckerlng Plano, Drawing 

Room and Dining Room Suites, Pictures, 
Bede, Springs, Mattresses, Etc.

WO have received instructions from 
the executors of the estates of Mrs. 
Reeve and Mias Hlne, to sell by auction 
the whole of the valuable household 
furnishings and effects belonging to 
these estates, at No.

on a

!Ilfir Sheriff Ross Has Received Their 
Applications—Dr. Bruce Smith 

Pronounces Prisoner Sane.GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Mustr reside upon the Uome-Local

follows :
grain dealers’ quotations are as

BRANTFORD. Sept. 24.—(Special.)
—That James Taylor, the self-con
fessed murderer of Charlie Dawson, 
the 12-year-old boy. Is sane was the 
statement made by Dr. Bruce Smith, 
provincial Inspector of jails and hos
pitals, after a visit here.

Dr. Smith visited Taylor in hie cell 
and propounded several problems In 
arithmetic to him. Taylor enjoyed 
the diversion and did well In his ex- ,T*S'D^n% addFei3®t! t0 ,the under" amination As a result Dr. Smith ^"y ù " t" ^2 otolock noon6 on Tultoy^ 
pronounced him sane. Oct. 7th, 1913, for the erection of an or-

Altho Taylor has already confessed r a mental stone and Iron gateway at the 
to the crime he has not been adjudged High Park Boulevard entrance to High 
guilty of murder. Two applications lark.
have been received, however, foif, the . Specifications may be seen and form of 

fh °*2n* .toT.th4 matton °rri!tive ’ at the “o’tftoJTf
applications^ “re to ie h^dl Tf Department’ Clty «*"’ To"
Sherlff Ross. — The usual conditions pertaining to ten

dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
bè strictly compiled with, and envelopes 

be plainly mark-

102 AVENUE ROAD

On TUESDAY, the
30th Day of September

Ontario oats—New, white, 33c to 34c, 
outside; 38c to 36c, track, Toronto. They All Lead to Canada.

There are many routes around the 
world, but just as all roads In the 
days of the Roman Empire led to 
Rome, so all the routes around the 
worid lead to Canada and the Cana- 
dlan Pacific. You may complete the 

]So- circuit by P. and O., or Orient Line, 
or Austrian Lloyd, or N. D. L., or 
Trans-Siberian, but half of the jour
ney is on the 12.000 mile stretch of 
the C. P. R. system, and that 12,000 
miles Is the most wonderful and fasci
nating of all. It crosses the Canadian 
Rockies and the golden Canadian prai
ries. It takes you eastbound and west
bound by such splendid vessels as 
those grand new C. P. R„ filers, the 
Empress of Russia and Empress of 
iAsla, whose equipment and luxurious 
comfort are the talk of all those who 

, _ go down to the sea In ships. Have
,?• S3c L° Ssc' nominal, per. you been round the world? If not, 

u-ehel, outside.____  why not? It is really so simple a
Buckwheat—No. 2. 52c to 53c, outside. takf; Faor Particulars see

nominal — any < .mndlsn Pacific agent, or write
M. * I. Murphy, district poasengor

ïoyontu. ;

V 1-
Manltoba flour—Quotations at Torch to 

are : First patents, $5.50, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5. in cotton 10c 
more ; strong bakers', $4.80, in jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c;
2 C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 83c to 84c, 
outside; 86c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.30 to 
52.40 per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$1.75 to $1.90; primes, $1.60.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Sep
tember shipment from Fort William, No. 
1 northern, 90c; No. 2 northern, 89c.

TENDERS Mm
at ll..a.m.

C. J. TOWNMND, Auctioneer, 462
FOR ERECTION OF GATEWAY AT 

HIGH PARK.

TO ARCHITECTS
MASONIC TEMPLE

1

l »
EIGHTEEN MONTHS IN JAIL.

CORNWALL,, Sept. 24.—Mrs. Mc
Kenna, the Renfrew woman arrested 
In June last for raising a cheque and 
obtaining ihohey under false pretences 
from the Chesteryilte branch of the 
Bank of Ottawa, was given 18 months' 
imprisonment 
at the assizes

Thé woman entered a plea of guilty, 
and" her counsel stated that she had 
committed the offence, but that the 
rral culprit Was a man named Chas. 
l’regooù, who framed the plans.

\

l—TORONTO—
Rye—No. 2, 61c to 62c per bushel, out

side. nominal.
Competitive designs for the above will 

be received up to noon on the ,20th day 
of January, 1*14. The conditions of com
petition have been prepared by a compe
tent professional^ adviser, who will also 
lepori upon the merits of the various de
signs. Fot copy of Condition» apply to 
Mr. VV. H Best, No. 181 A\snu3 i Jktd.

’■J must
FRONTENAC MAN DEAD.

KINGSTON. Sept 24—(Special.)— 
John Hamilton qf Parham, aged 78. 
one of the oldest residents of the 
county. Is dead. He served as county 
magistrate,, aud clerk of the Township 

j of Hi^ch'ubi'cuke.

4
:containing tenders must 

ed on the outside as to contents.
The lowest or any tender not neces 

aarlly accepted.

by Mr. Justice Britton 
here this afternoon.

Oct,
5.
ixed
), 6a ^Ontario.

H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor). 
Chairman of the Board of Control. 

City Hall. Toronto.
September 12th, 1913.
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The Robert Simpson Company. La
are fittest sold

as, in any style.
#8Ü£ghflT.

Friday Afternoon In the
Room—3 p.a. to B.St

—Oyster fltew in MUk. with 
Cracker* ..................................... .15

*BS:ixm

WÊÊ&
. u." ,

Floor.)BARGAINS FRIDAY

A splendid list of morning values 
greets you to-morrow. Be here early. :

95c 95cBargains at Other Prices 
Men’s FaH Suits, Friday $6.95

•Boi:
Nottlng-I delihi or alt-

A5'£Clones 5.30 p.m.
On Bargain Tables

Mel* Floor. tiurew n>. iijjisjl -SY,___.
Sweeter Coats, heavr and plain riuoea, 

high and low collars, 3 pockets, different 
styles, and large assortment. Regularlj up
'to $2.60. Friday ................i . ;

Umbrellas for ladles and gents, large var
iety handles, silk and wool covers. Regular-
lj Men’s jrloves. best" 'quality French suede 

finished, Fownes’ make, perfect In every way. 
sllk-llned and unllned. Regularly $2.60. Fri
day .............................................. ......................................... ..

Women’s Hose. English cashmere, em
broidered In white, blue and red. Regular- 

- ly 39c. Friday, t pairs for ■■■■■■■ ■■ ■ ■
Fancy Table Linens. Tea Scarfs, Shams 

and Runners, slightly soiled, greatly reduced. 
Regularly 11.50 to $2.00. Friday ....... 4»

Lingerie Waists, pure linen shirt, and fine 
lace trimmed, big assortment of styles, high 
and low neck, long and short sleeves. Regu
larly 11.50, $1,95 and $3.50. Friday ..... M

I Store Opens 8.30 a.m. '
Two Boys' Shirt Waists 95c

RKGILAHLY We. 75c AND «1.00 EACH. 
Madras and zephyr clothe, laundered cuffs 

and collars and some negligee styles. Sizes
9 to 11 years. Friday, 2 for ................... .. 416

Boys’. Blue Serge Suits, Me. Made from 
rough blue serge, wide sailor collar, black
bow tie. Sizes 12 to 25. Friday................... -05

MEN’S DERBY HATS.
Fine quality English fur felt, up-to-date 

Fall styles, black only. Friday........... .. . . -»6

IS MAIN FLOOR ITEMS
SILVERWARE s,HS ÊM'JfeïïiïvÆ

per yard. Friday bargain. per yard .96 
Oriental Couch Covers. »5c Each- 

Oriental or Roman stripes: colors of 
blue, green and red, fringe til afound. 
Sise 62 x 100 Inches. Regular value 
$1.25 each. Friday bargain, each

•In$10.00 AND $12.50 VALUES.
A number of broken lines, samples and suits left from different sales. 

Made- from English tweeds, in the new shades of brown and grey, in 
stripe patterns; smart, perfect fitting, single-breasted styles; good twill 
mohair linings, and best tailoring. Regularly $10.00 and $12.00. Fri-

• • • 6,i),i

Ff

PARogers’ Silver-plated Tea
pattern. In cases. Regularly 
dozen, set

■ Spoons, fancy 
y $1.50 set. %-

.35 
Dessert Spoons. Re-
Set ....

f!)

Rogers’ Sllver-platdd 
gularly $1.75. Vi-dozen.

Rogers’ Silver-plated Table Spoons, li
dos. Regularly $2.00. Friday special, set .So 

Set Including Berry Spoon and Cold Meat 
silver-plated, fancy pattern. Regular-

$1.60. Friday special, pair .....................  M
Sugar Baskets. English silver-plate, 

pierced design, glass lining. Regularly $2.00.
Friday special ........................... ».................................. .95

Ormolu Gold-plated Jewel Oases and Pin 
Ivory finish hair receivers and 

powder Jars, large else. Regularly $1.60.
Friday special ........................   .*6

Repeating Alarm Clock, guaranteed. Re
gularly $1.76. Friday special .

day ......
MEN'S $3.60, $8.76 AND $4.00 WORK COATS, TO CLEAR $2.96. 

Assorted lot of excellent Work Coats, corduroy reversible, heavy 
duck, with Mackinaw linings, black Mackinaw; coats for cold days.

... 2.95

. .*5

President of 
ing Compa 
Sulzer Ask 
Murphy’s 1 
It—Bankei 
Interesting

6
Fork. Regular

Friday
Friday............ ffiS-.wlErrsiy

MEN’S TWEED WORK PANTS.
Stronger than overalls, and cheaper; made from honest tweeds, in

• • • .95
Women’s All-Wool “Llama 

Cashmere Hose
a variety of 

bedroom, livlng- 
,om draperies, 32 
colors. Some ex- 

> amongst the lot that 
for drawing-room Flip 
lar value 26c and 30c 
•lday bargain, 5 yards

assorted colors and patterns; well sewn. Friday ... . t Cnakle
YOUNG MEN’S DRESSY TWEED SUITS.

Fall and Winter Weight Tweed Suits; single-breasted coat and vest, I 
and long, medium cut trousers; imported English tweed. In a dark brown 
shade, with twill linings; sizes 32 to 36. Friday bargain.................  6.00

BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS.
Full cut bloomer pants, made from imported tweeds, in tan and brown 

shades; neatly tailored and well lined with twill linings; sizes 26 to 34.
3.25 I

!" sr.1Fall weight, spliced heel, toe and sole, SVi
to 10. 3 pair ................................................... ...S3

Women’a tan cape leather gloves, 1 dome 
fastener, -prix sewn, assorted tan shades, 
sizes 6V* to 7?i. Special Friday, pair... .95 

Women's silk embroidered black cash- . 
mere hoi*, red, white or blue, neat design, 
soft fine yarn, double .heel and toe, sizes 8 %
to-10, 29c value. Friday, 4 pair . ................ .95

Women’s silk boot hose, good weight, 
clear firm weave, fast dye, black only, SH
t0 Men’s'rlFownes^a*silfc-ilned sued finished 

gloves, heavy outseam sewn, gusset finger, 
Bolton thumb, 1 dome fastener, perfect goods.

< sizes 7 to 10. $3.00 value. Friday..............

I

II
.95 per yard.

for ... • .................. 05

PHOTO SUPPUES
8 SPECIALS—Snapshot Album (60 leaves 

10 x 12), etlk cloth cover. Regularly $1.25.
Special . ................... .......................................................... AS

Ruby Lamps (extra else). Regularly
$1.26. Special .. :........... ............................................. .95

Special printing outfit (Including every 
neceseity for printing). Regularly $1.26. 
Special

— Plain centred.
JEWELRYI cream and ecru grounds. New pat

terns in colors of brown, pink, gold,

with fancy borders. Friday bargain.

NY, N.T.. 
nine devellot. Gold Scarf Plnai Maple Leaf, fleur- 

de-lis, horseshoe and wishbone designs, set 
with real half pearl». Regularly $1.50 and
$1.75. Friday .........................................• • • - < ■

10k. Gold Bar Brooches, set with spray ot 
amethyst and pearls, also 9U. and ion. gold 
safety pin brooches f dainty spray pattern, 
gearl set. Regular! $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75.

^Women's Ï0k. Gold Signet Kings, round or 

oval tops, for engraving monogram, fancy 
engraved patterns, also 10k. gold birthday 
rings, with oval claw eet stones. Regularly
$1.60 and $1.76. Friday .........................VV” ,

10k. Gold Bar Pin Brooches, plain pearl 
setting, also 10k. gold Maple Leaf brooch, 
hand-engraved. Regularly $1.26 and,, $1.50.
Frt Women’s * Goid-Fliled Expansion Brace

lets. with round signet set. with large ame
thyst. Regularly $1.76. Friday .................... "

itFriday bargain. )
.955 yards forBOYS’ TWEED BLOOMER PANTS.

Full cut bloomers, made from strong English tweeds, in dark shades, 
finished with strap and buckle at knee, and lined throughout with white 
cotton ; sizes 22 to 34. Friday bargain .

...................... (Main,Floor.)

cob H. Schlff 
fled that he 
uel I. Franke 
ner of Gov. S 
the return of 

n contribution 
T terday Bald he gav 

out restriction as 
«aid he had replie 

The high court,

\
•n 'llilly Each Item 

a Or Group 
95 Cents

v
.95.75

.95.95
ceSt Gall Lace Neckwearft Men's Neglige Shirts

In wide range, stiff and soft cuffs, some 
separate collars, white shirts Included, with 
seif color stripes or pleated bosom; many
worth $2.60. Friday, 8.30 .............. ■ - ‘

Men’s Sweater Coats, with high collar, 
two pockets, pearl buttons, several different 
colors, heavy rib weave, zlzes 36 to 40. -Re
gularly $1.50, $2;00 and $2.26. Friday bar-
ga*Odd lines of men’s pyjamas to clear, In 

several materials and designs, fall and win
ter weights, sizes $4 to 44. Regularly 
to $3.00. Friday. 8.80, a suit 

Men’s Winter Weight 
flannelette and cotton, an extra large robe, 
yoke, double sewn seams, pocket and double 
ply collar, sizes 14 to 19. Regularly $1.25.
$1.60 and $2.00. Friday, 8.30 ...........•••••, •*r‘

4,000 Men’s Neckties, hundreds of designs 
for this season. Regularly S6c and 60c, for 
Friday, 8.30. 4 for .....

! /: Men’s Soft Hats
in rough or smooth finish ; bow at side or back ; colors brown, 

j grey, tan, green, . Friday bargain .................. -......................... 1.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEED CAPS.

Imported, all wool tweeds, in checks, stripes and fancy i
effects; silk lined. Regularly 50c. Friday ....................15

Boys’ Varsity Caps, in navy blue serge, well lined and fin
ished. Friday................ .......................................... ..........................10

Stock and Jabot of fine Venice and em
broidered net: Jabot is pleated, exquisite In 
design, a most useful piece of neckwear. Re
gularly $1.50 to $2.50 each. Friday........... - J6

'

1

, BEAL IRISH LACE. K
192 sample pieces of neeswear, jabots of 

sheer Irish linen, trimmed with real baby 
and Irifch crochet lace, also some'Irish lace 
stock collars. Regular price, $1.50 to $2.60
each. Friday ................ ............. .............................. .95

Linen Handkerchief* for Men and Women 
—Plain Irish linen, fine smooth, even threads, 
assorted hemstitch borders. Regularly $1.50
dozen. Friday, per dozen ^..............

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Princess Lace Handkerchiefs, with sheer 

linen- centres.
Anenscll Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

beautifully fine, with the daintiest designs, 
scalloped and hemstitch borders, sheer Irish 

Regularly $1.60 to $1.60 each. Frl-

to admitI t l

■SsfSSiToilet Goods at 95c This ruling phvi 
troouctlou ot evia 
the governor had 
large contnouuon

The governor a

Heavy ( 
Counsel tor the 

■aid they were ; 
governor received

I $1.50
... ..................M

Night Robes, In
f jij- Men’s Military Brushes, solid backs, with 

hand-drawn bristles. In leather case. Regu-
llr ïfeàîeÉbony8 Halr Brush, with pure" bristles 

and hard rubber dressing comb. Regular

m.05 $4(Main Floor.)1 1
i i

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
$7.95

%il J!’! '

Fr®Kh" Brushes. Regular price, $1.60.

**ayprlnceea Skin Food. Regular price, $1.25.

Roger and Galiets’ Vloiêtte de Parme Toi
let Water, 8 ounce bottle. Regular price,
81-*Phoner direct "to" Toilet Department.

1 .95
linen, 
day . ..

Frt-

Ribbon Bargains
Heavy taffeta ground, brocaded, Silk and 

gold. In beautiful designs, 8 Inches wide, 
cream, pink, white, pale blue or black
grounds. Yard ................... .. - ■ • - -J •••••■ -®6

A wide, soft corded silk ribbon, for mil
linery purposes, 11-lnch width, purple, tan. 
emerald, old rose, navy, pink, fusebia. Regu
larly $1.26 yard. Friday ................ ..........................

....... ■1

Wmsen's Leather Hand BagsPRICES WERE $14.50, $16.50 AND $18.50.
Fall suits in serges and tweeds, beautifully lined, workman

ship of the best : cut i< way or square coats ; panelled or gored 
skirts ; also out size women’s suits. Frida)-....................... 7.95

CLEARANCE SALE OF SAMPLE COATS.
Regular Prices $16.50 to $20.00, Friday to Clear $9.85.

Made from Persian cloths, soft tweeds, diagonal cloths, re- 
' versible materials and blanket cloths. Choice of short or full 

length models- Your opportunity at .......................
$7.50 TO $9.50 DRESSES FOR $2.95.

Serges, Venetians and lustres, fine for business wear. Col
ors black, green, brown and navy. Women and misses’ sizes. 
Friday .......................,....'............ ................. .................................. 2.95

VALUES *1.50 TO «2.00.
A variety of styles, in seal grain leather, 

leather lining, change purse. Friday .. .95
SILVER MESH BAG.

4-lnch engraved frame, ring mesh, white 
kid lining. Regularly $1.26. Friday ... .95

GUN METAL PURSES.
Béet Frdneh 'GunMetat, 2 % -Inch square or 

round frame, fine mesh, long chain. Regu
larly $1.26. Friday

iee of

BBS I DRUG SUNDRIES une
95

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Restorer,
60c size, 3 bottles .........................:/••*•’ .

Vestal Olive Oil, finest quality, quart
'Gift Papeteries

■Chamois Skins," "large, fo'r polishing or lln-
1 nSTobaccoUlPouches? finest quality leather, 

with rubber lining, sterling shield for en
graving. Regularly $1.25 ........................................ 05

sizeHigh class llrten note paper and envelopes 
In box. Regularly $1.25 to $1.60. Friday AR 

Simpson’s Giant Fountain Pea, chased 
vulcanite holder, fitted with large 14k. gold 
nib. boxed with filler. Regularly $1.60. Fri-

.95 3.
BEADED BAGS.

5-Inch frame, pretty designs, In black and 
steel, white and steel, white and gilt, white 
and colors. Regularly $1.25. Friday— .«5

UK°datc; of t

■ Was

9.95■ 3;>jj
! / .95day ■> .. ic theSECOND FLOOR ITEMS 

Dress Goods, Per Yard 95c
; ;

SfeS5 ;
y SILKS AND VELVETSMillinery Bargains 95ç Wll

ae one of the mil 
and whom they s< 

- able to locate, wai

II [«:I - illIHHifK

(Third Floor.)
Hollow cm Velvet Cords, Regularly *1.25,

for «6c—A fall suiting fabric that we know 
will give entire satisfaction. Shades are of
the newest. Friday, yard .... :...................... 4»

27-Inch Black Cklffon Velveteea. Regu
larly *1.25, for *5c—A perfect pile, on a strong 
twill back; rich deep raven blacks; $1.25
value. Friday? . . .............. .. .................. t- • • • - 4»

Black Duchesse Satins, 8* and 88-lech, 
Regularly *i.2l),. for B6c — Dressmaker» es
pecially should lay in a stock, for the qual
ity, dye and finish of these splendid satins
Is exceptional. Regularly. $1.29, for...............96

Colored Duchess* Satins, Duchesse Mewa- 
llnes and Paillette», 36-Inch; all of our regu
lar *1.25 weaves; on sale Friday at »Se—- 
Lovely shadings, all the staple colors, with 
dozens of new fall tones. Value at $1.2^n

» *12)0 Per Yard,
ed Broadcloths, 62

he best regular
_ « noted;
maker and dyed and finished perfectly 
rely range of new shades and black:

suede finish, and guaranteed 
Inches

,,,a"7a’Ks.«rra
colors. RegUlafly $1.75, $8.00 and $2.26. Fri-
jay ................................................................................. *®’ *

Reaudy-to-Wears — Çjorduroys with eBk 
bands, in small and medium shapes, well fin
ished; also a few good styles In light felts;

n%SSS OBSfliSttU’Part of a big purchase from an EngDMi 
manufacturer. Would sell regularly at $1.80.
$2.00 and $2.60. Friday ................ ........ «6

Novelty Feather Mounts and Wings —A 
big assortment, made up by clearing our cases 
of goods that show handling; very many good 

Regularly $1.60, $2.00. 
Friday .........................- -96

Regular Values *1.25 
*1.25 Black and C«400 French Velour Hats at $1.75 and Colored

Inches wide, per yard 95c—The best 
$L25 broadcloth In the trade, made by 
French maker and dyed and finished pII Tliis lot comprises small and medium blocks in new color-

Quick
. 1.75

In * lovely range of
M.ings, with plenty of blacks- Regularly $2.25 each, 

selling price.........
rich permanent suede finish, and guaran 
tkoronFhly shrdtik arid spotproof; 62 In
wide. Yard ..... ........... .. ..................................... -95

*1.28 English Wide Wtl* Suitings, per 
•Sc, 50 Inches wide—Made from specially se
lected clean worsted yarns: they tailor well 
arid are noted for their dust-resisting quali
ties; range of shades, also navy and black; - 
60 inches wide; regularly $1.26. Per yard .95 

*1.26 -Permo Tussore” Dress Fabrics: per 
yard 95c—Guaranteed positively Uncrushable.
A special combination of yarns that gives a 

ent lustrous firilSh. Range of

■
I i • ••••••••••••

( Second Plpor.) yd.
,|

■

Ithout7.■ Bargain* in Furs:

II
F I his aid in oh-

» Immany Hall t 
«apport and lati 

H funds for Sulzer. 
14 The assembly 
» night to bring i 
Y| charges against th 

Entered 
Btadler, who Is 

1 tor, declared the- 
I ttons from Sulzer
L didate to talk thi 

“The converaatl

;26 Handsome Pieced Persian Lamb Muffs: large, new pillow shape, 
with full pleated silk ends; bright, even, glossy curl; a muff that looks 
$25.00 value, and will give excellent wear. Regular price $13.50. Fri
day

In this lot, 
d $4.06.

shapes 
$3.00 an■

Each Item 
■Or Group 
95 Cents

for _____rich, permanent, lustrous nnisn. Range or 
new fall shades and black; *4 inches wide.
Per yard ................................................................ ................ A6

*1.60 Silk nad Wool Eolleaucs, 95c a yard— 
Silky fabrics in fine cord effects. More dur
able than all-silk fabrics. Fine range of 
special shades, for street, house or party 
dresses; 44 inches wide. Per yard . .05

$1.50 Moulders' Gaitor 
Boots 95c

Pillow Cases, 4 Pairs for 95c10.50
25 Fancy Pieced Persian Lamb Neck Pieces, cross-over shape; 36 

! inches long; shaped at neck; finished with head and paws; curl to match 
muffs. Regularly $7.50. Friday................ ................................................. 5.75

f Plain hemmed Pillow Cases, two size 
42 x 33 and 44 X 33. Clearing Friday, 4 pairs
for ................................................... .. ...........................................

(No ’phone or mail orders for these) 
FANCY LINENS GREATLY REDUCE 
Hundreds of pieces,of fancy linens, sHgfftly 

soiled from handling and window display. 
Tims# Include shams. 5 o’clooks, scarfs and 
runners. Regularly $1.60 and $2.00. Fri
bargain ......................................................................................

(No ’phone or mail orders for these)
10 YARDS FLANNELETTE FOR 95*. 
White Saxony Flannelette, with a soft, 

fleecy finish; 32 inches wide. Friday bargain.
10 yards for................................ «...................”.................

2Vi YARDS TABLE DAMASK FOR 95*. 
Bleached Damask, for table cloths, heavy 

quality for good hard wear, assorted designs. 
82 inches wide. Clearing Friday, 2% yards 
for ».-,,■»•«,•••*•»,** **

19 YARDS WHITE COTTON FOR 98c. 
Bleached English Longcloth, free from 

dressing; 36 Inches wide. Friday bargain, 10
8"yards CHECKED GLASS TOWELING^ 96*.

Checked Tea or Glass Toweling, 23 Inches 
wide, splendid drying quality. ‘Regularly lie 
vard. Clearing Friday, 8 yards for................. 86

i
.95

Made from strong split leather, with elas
tic sides and solid leather Soles and heels. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $1.60. Friday bar
gain ............................................. ......................................................•*

Blue China Bear Muffs; large, fancy rug shape; finished with tails;
3.95

Blue China Bear Stoles; extra wide on shoulder; deep, round back; 
long stole fronts: trimmed with tails, and lined with good grey satin. 
Regular price $7.50. Friday

Black Belgian Hare Scarfs; 72 inches long; throw-over style; trim
med with tails; has fine black satin lining. Regularly $3.50. Friday 2,75

; D.grey satin lining. Regularly $5.00. Friday
Finger Spring Eyeglass 

Mountings
BOYS’ St.66 BOOTS, 95c.

300 Pairs Boys’ Fine Dongola Kid Boots, 
laced Blucher style, solid leather soles and 
heels. Sizes 3>i,. 4, 4t4. 6 and 6%. Regu
larly $1.65. Friday bargain .95

WOMEN’S BOOTS, 95*.
Just 100 pairs of patent colt and Dongola 

kid boots, lit laced and button styles. Sizes 
■2Vi. 3, »V4 and 4. Regularly $1.99, $2.49 and 
$3.00. Friday bargain ...........*.................................... ...

CHILDREN’S “CLASSIC” BOOTS. 95c.
Made in all leathers, button and laced 

Règularly $1.26 to $L76.

: 5.45 /
. iIt j (Sixth Floor.)gold filled: Regularly $2.06, for. . «6

Spectacle Frames or Rimless Mounts, fin
est gold filled. Regularly $2.00, for.............. 96

The lenses may be obtained here at pre- * 
scrlption prices If you so wish.

Finest
Suit Cases 95cBlack Belgian Hare Muffs; extra large, square pillow shape, with 

shirred satin ends ; finished with heads and paws; some are plain. 'Reg
ularly $4.50. Friday t

;
:: 100 only Waterproof Suit 

Cases, made on steel frames of 
best Caritol covering; lock, side 
catches and strong handle; size 
24 in. only. Friday .... .95

3.75
» (Third Floor.)■ TRIMMINGS'

Drug Sundries for To-morrow
! Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, large bottles. Regularly 60c. Friday.. .25
1 Requa Charcoal Tablets. 26c size 

Lanoline and Camphor Ice. Friday
Piano Polish. 26c size.......................
Fumigating Pastilles. Per box ..,
Radio Polishing Cloth', yellow, 7c; green, for brass work. 12J4c.
Tubing, length 6 feet. 4-lnch tubing. Regularly 36c. Friday .... .25 
Sprinkler, for sprinkling clothes. Friday ....

(Main Floor.)

styles. Sizes 2 to -7.
Friday bargain ...........

AMERICAN SAMPLE PUMPS AND 
OXFORDS, 95c.

Patent colt, tin Russia calf, gunmetal and 
• fine vlcl kid Pumps and OXfords. in all styles; 

high, medium and low heels. Sizes 2Vi to 1. 
Regularly $2.00. $2.60 and $3.00. Friday bar
gain .............

Rich Flouncings. 45 inches wide. In black, 
white and ecru net. and embroidered with 
heavy silk in several good designs. Regular
value $1.76. Friday . ...................................”...............96

Superb Bended Flouncings, for tunics and 
overdresses: black, white and every shade. In 
solid and floral designs; a huge choice. Regu- 
tar values $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. .Friday, per 
yard...........

. 500 Pictures to 
Gear 95c

. .15
.8?.v .96

I!;!
■ ,

■ I* |.15' ■ ? .10 :

I .96-96
Photogravures, Etchings, Car

bons and Fac-Similes; 
somely framed in gilt and dark 
oak mouldings; some have gold 
burnished tips; others have gilt 
lining. Sizes up to 20 x 30. Fri
day .

■ i 3

f. rfffvTHIRD FLOOR ITEMS hand- Mi.. .8
>bust. Regular prices $1.25 to $2.00 eich. Friday 

bargain
J *2.50 WOMEN’S BRASSIERES FOR 96* EACH.

Women's Brassieres or Bust Confiner?, clearing 
three beautiful styles In altover, embroidery or 

■ white batiste, trimmed with flue embroidery : alee 
in allover embroidery, lined with white net. lace 
edges, ribbon draws, hooked fronts or cross-over 
backs. Sixes 32 to 44' Fust. Regular price $2.00
and *2.50 each. Friday bargain .................

WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS.
No Phone Orders.

A wonderful bargain /In Women's _and Misses’ 
Coat Sweaters, extra heavy knit, high or vest neck, 
pockets, several ut^ora to chgpae from, Including 
navy, green, mixtures .and grey. Sizes 82 to 40 
bust. Regular $1.75 to $2.50 each. Friday 
gain ................. - ......................................... »............................95

INFANTS’ HAND-MADE DRESS AND SKIRT 
TO MATCH.'

126 only Infants' Fine Nainsook Long Dresses 
and Skirts, daintily hand sew» and feather-etltehed, 
narrow lace edges and ribbon draws, beautiful 
quality, length 36 Inches. Regular price $1.60 
each. Friday bargain ...............Vv............. .. —

Crepe Kimono Gowns 95c■ i .95*•

The Metal Bed Salei I Long Kimono Gowns, of crinkled cotton crepe, in 
plain colors, cardinal, navy; sky. grey and pink, 
yoke Is shirr«*d and the fronts and sleeve*, t+licy 
Paisley border. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $l-o(h
Friday bargain A............ .............................. .............”

HOUSE DRESSES, «k.
House Dresse* of * Imported percale*

«95 fiIron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel; can be had in 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft.,
apd 4 ft. 6 in. Regularly $4.86. Friday....................................................

Iron Bedstead*, in white enamel, size 3 ft. 6 in. only. Regularly $4.90
Friday...........  ............ ........................... . ......................... ............................... ‘ 2.45

Iron Bedsteads, different designs and sizes. Prices ranging from $4.90 
to $12.60. Friday half-price.

Brass Bedsteads, in bright or satin finish. Regularly $11.95. Fri
day .........

.95
2.45 CUSHIONS.

, tf'S- .95 ^(Fourth Floor.)

Special 95c Items
106 Square and Rest Cushion», filled beet Rus

sian down and covered with silk and satin bro
cades. and rich wool tapestries. Regularly $1.95,
$2.60. $3.50 and $3.95. Friday, each ..................... «ft

Linen Centres. End Pieces, Trays us'd Cushion 
Tops, partly embroidered In silk. Regular prices
$1.50 to $4.50- Friday, each .......................................

Clearing, 106 Real Cluny Lace Pieces. JO x $0 
and 36 x $6 Inches; these have pure linen centres 
and are unequalled for hard wear. Regular $1.50
and $1.96. Friday .........................................

WAIST DEPARTMENT.
A table of our "Challenge” Pure Irish Linen 

Shirt Waists, slightly mussed but otherwise perfect, 
plain, tucked and embroidered, all sixes in the lot. 
Regular $1.9& $2.48 and $2.96. Friday, each., .98 

100 only Odd Black and White Jap Silk Waists 
In very heavy weight, all size» in the lot. Regular
prloe $1.95. Friday ,,.,,... h ... ......... ..................... ox

A table of Lawn an* voile Waiets, plain tailored 
and fancy affects, high or low necks, long or short 
sleeve. Regularly $1.60, $1.96 and $2,50. Fri
day ..

A pretty fall Waist In black and white and" navv 
and white, striped twill material, lone elcevee with 
yoke and cuff, of Irish design lace, finished with 
black tabs and piping. All sizes represented. Regularly $1.26. Friday ............................. .................Tl. ..

and ging
hams. sky, navy, grey and pink, some with high 
collar and long eleevee. others have roll collar and 
*-sleeves. Sixes 34 to 44. Regular $1.60 and
$2.00. Friday bargain .........................................................®5
HEATHBRBLOOM, HALCYON, MESS ALINE AND 

SATEEN PETTICOATS. 96c.
Pleated and tailored flounces, some made with 

underplecee: colors, black, navy, grey and brown : 
many styles. Sixes 38 to 42. Friday bargain. . .95 

WOMEN’S 82.60 SKIRTS. 98c.
125 Skirls, in cheviots, panamas and serges, in 

black or navy, All new' garments, plain gored 
styles, splendid range of sixes. Sale price..........1 .98

: wm^areA_baflra^n ,n 8hort lengths of 
Wilton, Axmlneter and Brussel* Car-
with bnwF«^,‘ J5 Tard», some
«Uri ma orTa?, ’r u mie r * *l eng th " ’

A clearing line of manufacturers'
“TSltT-^ and 1AZm!n,ter and WHton 
carpet*—l and 1 *4 yard* long. Reru-

l
!El 8.45

Braes Bedsteads, best English lacquer, in bright finish, size 4 ft. 6* in. 
Regularly $18.75. Friday.........

il
:f I 14.40 CORSET BARGAIN.

Clearing several stylish models in fine corsets. 
"Thomson’s” glove-fitting. “La Reine” and *‘D. and 
A..” fine white coutil le, medium and long skirt*,' 
medium or low bust, 4 garters, rust-proof boning, 
wide side eteela. Sizes 18 to 30 inches. Regular 
price $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 a pair, Friday bargain, 
pair .....................................................................

I; . ... -m(Fifth Floor.)%

From the Notion Sale K■

!Sewing Silk, extra finish, warranted 50 yards, black and colors. Re
gularly 4c spool. Notion Sale Price. 3* spool. 30c dozen.

Cotton, 1.060-yard spools, sizes 36 and 40. 
n Bale Price, Sr. 3 for 20*.

11 Beautiful Whitewear for 95ci,i. .......... 93
U anting

spool. Notion
Safety Pine, plated safety pins. 1 dozen assorted on card. Notion Sale

Price, S dozen .............................................................................
Hunch Tape, C assorted widths in buncli

bunches . .....................................................................................
Collar Supports, silk covered: 1 dozen In package 

sizes 2 to 3 Inches. Notion Sale Price. 3 dozen .....................

Regularly 10c WOMEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.
2,400 Women’s Vests and Drawer*,' heavy ribbed 

white cotton, vests high neck, long eleevee, button 
from, drawers ankle length, both styles. Sizes 32
to 38. Friday bargain, each ................. ........................... 96

Wornnle Vests end Drawers, heavy ribbed merino, 
wool arid cotton mixture, "Wation’s” unshrinkable 
quality, vests high neck, long sleeves, buttoned, 
drawers ankle length, both styles. 81 zee 32 to 42. 
Friday bargain, 2 for. ...,

!c Each Item 
Or Group 
95 Cents

; ii Women'* Drawers and Corset Cover*, real French 
hand embroidered garment*, very dainty and fine, 
made In finest white nainsook. Sises 32 to 42. 
Regular prees $1.50 and. $1.75 each. Friday bar
gain , ... ... . .... ... - . B , * ».« . • • f e « 4 • e * « * f * • « * 'M*

Women’* Gowns, fine nainsook, many pretty 
styles, high, low or V neck, short or long sleeves, 
embroidery or lac^trim, also white flannelette, 
high neck, long sleeves, la#e trim. Sizes 32 to 42

if .14)
Notion Sale Price, 5
................  .............................ie &t?

mà
ack or white,
.............................10
Regularly 26c ; 

................................10

.......... .96Embroidery Sclenore, fine needle points, extra finish, 
pair Notion Sale Price, pair .....................................................................

( Phone Direct Notion Department.) 
(Main Floor.)

. | f
Si 1

ji s
BASEMENT ITEMS- « 1 !! t dree., itaafinf 21% Issues high, with slip 

Joint and h5> Joint, beautiful sewn full curly wig 
real baby-like exprcaelon, with eye. that open and 
does, fancy lace hose and fancy slippers P Reeu 
larly selling for $1.36, Special ials p?lc7"...

larly for $1.50. Special sale price .............................98
HARDWARE SET.

1 Cast Steel Chopping Axe. of beet manufac- 
lure, with haiiul#': 1 House Br< ir Saw, with frame. 

' net and reaay to use. Complei set, regularly sell
ing value $1.20 Special sale price,, ,v , ...................96

HIGH-GRADE BATHROOM WARE.
Group >o. 1—One 16-inch Towel Bar, of bras* 

metal, nraviiy r.ickei-plated, guaranteed not to 
n:st: on* Ponp Dish, with dfaincr. to sit on basin, 

•ot brass metal, heaviiy nlrkel-platetl. and guarau- 
VrROVP OF SIX I flEFUL KITCHEN KNIVES. t<ed r.ot'to rust; one Tooth Brush Holder, ail brae* 

REG VI ABLY >1.26. FOR 85c. metal. heav,.y nickel-plated, and guaranteed not
1 Meat Slicing Knife, with hardwood handle; to rust, to hold six brushes. The complete *et «ell

1 Fish Scaling Knife: 1 Handy Kitchen Knife; . ing for $1 o-i. {*- ............ . - *9.**
J Paring Knife; 1 Vegetable Knife: 1 Bread Knife. v Q So »—Onc ^*^il3aU$>n 9,^e8 Tooth
of Sheffield «tçcl, wtb carved hardwood handle; v Brush Holrer, ^{.th ,”etal w®rk «f bras*, heavily
in all SÀ# kittW Regularly selling for $155 JEm not to rurt: -
^oecial sale nr ice .85 Metal s»oap Dish, wall style, hr sun mi$»Ki h»*

vrNéff» ' ~ * niukei-platca. guaranteed not to rusfx The com-
Àè*g 2ih””i. With fit-over plc,e 8et for n’35’ 8peti*‘ PHc. -98

rover: J Stove Tire Shovel: 1 Open Coel Hod. with A KID DOLL TO DRESS t'OR CHRISTMAS
sold band decoration: I Bleck Steel Ash Sifter, 81.35 FOR 95*.
with wood handle. Complete outfit, soiling regu- 800 only Real Sewn Kid Body Delia, ready to

The Robert Simpson Company,

r Cruets, de 
value, for

100 Cut Glass Oil and Vinega. 
star cutting or colonial style. $1.75

300 Boyal Nippon Hand-painted Vases, variety 
of shapes and design*, value $2.00. for, each .95 

Six Tea Plates and six Teacups and Saucers 
semi-porcelain, with blue underglaze decoration.
traced with gold. IS piece* for ............

Oné dozen Fin#» Thin Water Tumbler# and

a knee

THE GROCERY UST;
■ Telephone Mein 7841.■i Other Simpson 

Announce- 

ments Will Be 
Found Else- 

where in This 
Paper

bag. Choice Family Flour. ^

. 25

TH3S GENUINE WALKUBE DOLL.
A dill with a real babylite expression Join tea 

at lege and arme. Dell baa two faces .t
laugh and the other crying. Head*' turn»°r?rht 
around and shows either face ae wanted doll reads, "I en,11. when I rise In the môrtlnî 
«d Çnr when sent to bed. To w mÿ oîher e, 
preeekm, you simply turn my head.” Doll has 
muslin and1 lace dine, and bonnet trimmed wHh 
lire and ribbon. Regularly selling for sn Special sale price, each * Ior *l-50;

1 1 SQ0 Pickled Shouldfi-ra nf Pork. 6 to S 
lbs. each. Per 1H .

Pearl Tnploea. 4 lbs...............
«"holce Rangoon Rive. 5 lbs................ 23
Lkolee Rod Hilmon. Argo Brcnd. Reg

ular 2ÔC. Per tin ..................... .20
Finest Crear.iery Butter. Per lb. . . .28 
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-lb. pal! .65
t anned Corn or Peas. 5 tins............ .25
Quaker Oat». Large package. . . 
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. ?, tins 2.1 
î’tUW. H KK CBLONA TEA. .IS?. 

1.000 111*. Pure Celona Tea. of uniform 
quality end fine flavor, black or 
mixed. Frida.\. 2*4 lbs..................

.nr.; 2,000
Currents Cleaned. 3 lbs..............

, California Seeded Raisins, new. 3
packages ................... 4............................

Yellow Cooking Sugar. 10H lbs.. -50 
Perfection Baking Powdtr. 3 tins JR 
New Orleans Molasses. "2-lb. tin.., .10
Canada Cornstarch. F^ckags.................7
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per lb. .18 
Cowan's Prepared Icings. 3 phgs. .2.5 
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts, ae- 

> sorted. 2H oz. bottle. 3 bottles. . .25 
Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and citron 

k Per lb............................ ................... ............. 15

.16

.23 dozen- Lemonade Tumblers to matclt, etched with 
Creek key, baud and star pattern, value $1.75. 
24 pieces for...............iti 1 .95

I
R1 .23

1 mm GROCERY SPECIALS.
ÎÏ 8tz»riitd tiranulejtwl Sugar. 20 the 
11 tine Canned Peas v -----------«—

■■■■V’ Other Uei) ’ ' " V'

1 St(B.tacrr.enl.)
1

.... m
FRESH CANDIES.

Main liner end llawm-nt.
i 600 lin. Assorte,1 Chocolate Créa me. eisort- 

rd fruit flavor.. Per ! ■
1.000 Un. Assorte,i Pastille*. P«r Ih. . ."41 
1 (i00 !hs. Quaker Chewing Camly. Per li>. .15

■ill is s

Limitedi 257,
:
m:.

<f /

il i. .
! S V ' "IIP®

/

* r
i 4

(Fifth Floor.)

CHAIRS 95c
50 Folding Chair»—In golden oak 

or mahogany finish. There chairs are 
slightly damaged. RJtgttlsrly $3.75. 
Friday selling .......... ...............................96

Pillow»—Well filled, with thorough
ly renovited feathers, covered In good 
art ticking. Regularly $1.50. Friday 
selling .................................................................96

1-light Chain Pendant, complete 
with shade holder and glassware. 
Regular value $1.20. Friday.... .96

1-light Wall Bracket, complete 
with socket, cover and glaaewafe: 
Regular value $1.85. Friday..... .98

Pocket Flash Lamps, In assorted 
cases, complete with battery and 
lamps Regular value $1.00 to $1.60. 
Friday ......................................................... .85

Wall Paper, Sanitas, 
Windowphanie 95c

1.000 Room Lot. Wall Paper, 
sorted dolors, for small room» or 
halls ; 10 roll* wall. Regularly $1.60.

as-

V
1,006 Room Lots Wall Papers and 

Celling*, assorted colors, for ordinary 
rooms ; 10 rolls wall, 5 celling. Regu
larly $1.50. Friday 1.95

1,000 Rolls Wall Papers. Celling* 
and Borders, for ordinary rooms; 10 
rolls wall, 5 rolls celling, 16 yards 
border. Regularly $1.62. Friday.. 98 

1,000 yards American Sanitas, 10 
patterns, for bathrooms, kitchen», 
dining-rooms, balls, in 4-yard lota
Regularly $1.40. Friday......................95

1.000 yards Windowphanie to Imi
tate colored glass, for bathroom and 
other windows, In yard lengths. Reg
ular $1.50. Friday ............................

Any quantity of these goods may 
be had to suit any room or window 
at’proportlonate prices.

.95
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